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AMONG THE FARMERS.
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REPAIR-SWOP ROOM NEEOEO ON
EVERY FARM.
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STITCH ES OF REPAIR IM TIME.

One way In which farmers cad economize duritig this period of low prices
for farm product· I* by learning to do
more of their oan mechanical work
Too many farmers depend
them*elves.

A VISIT TO GOODWILL FARM.
i'lioton (inn**· had a warm discussion
BulMln*
>»i B|pt Bank
concerniug tin* raising ot funds to buiid
»
H ASLOW,
Will Farm.
a Grange Cottage at Go»ni
entirely upou trained and high-priced
The»* was .pate an opposition, and some workmen for
every sort of repairing
was
At
Home
Law,
the
Will
Good
thought that
Attorney
needed on the farm, as well as for ail
not trulν a charitable institution.
I have no prejudice against
uew work.
MAINS.
For the benefit of other granges w hose •killed laborers, in many cases their
DlXflELD,
!
members have not visited the Good Will labor is the
cheapest, even at the coma Lin ι» rark.
mention
It
i! Home for bovs and girls. I will in our paratively high prices demanded.
* few objections that came up
has often been said, and with truth, that
Licensed Auctioneer,
was
that
One great objection
grange.
*
mechanic will waste mon* than
there hi*poor
MAINE.
no one knew of a child stopping
«ΟΓΤΗ PARIS,
wages through mistakes, or lack of
or
whose board was not paid by parents
But
judgment in cutting up stock.
Ternt* V*»l«;rate·
relative-».
A story was told about a lady there i* a
great deal of so-called meand
week
Κ MOLT,
living near who earned $2 per
chanical work to be done on every f inn
p«id the *ame for the child's support at that any m»n of ordinary ability might
some
that,
Good Will. It was thought by
Attorney A Counselor,
easily learn to do, and that too, lu a
as the cottage was to be erected by the « orkm inllke m toner.
MAINS.
NORWAY,
be
patrons, the grange would necessarily
One of the least ditllcult things to
Main -*lreeA
M %t.*»w Vv Block.
taxed for it* «apport a* long as it stood. learn in this direction I*
plain painting
< »ne *aid : "W h y don't they tak< some of
If one has
on the outride of building*.
h SSTS A PARE.
the poor children running arouad our had no
be well to
It
might
experience
village y If *e should take a poor child hire on*· man who has, aud work with
Attorneys at Law,
from our town and ask for its admission him till sufficient skill Is acquired to go
MAINE.
BETHEL.
to Good Will Home, what would be tl»e
But that ought not to take very
alone.
Bllerr C. Park.
an-wer'· So! Some .«aid that the children
I'Mteoa Ε. Harrlck.
It Is a simple operation to thin
long.
didn't have suffii-ieut food. The patron· down white lead with oil to the
proper
"M1TH,
f
finally determined to rind out the true consistency to spread well on the outHt»me
a ni condition of the
by
other
or
object
side wall* of a house, barn
Attorney at Law,
choosing a committee to Investigate anil building. If color Is to be used enough
MAINE
NOEWAT.
report ; aud I, being one of the number paint should be mixed at once to do the
Co' ertlon» m >|wrbll;.
Nrw i.ran«* Btnrk
w ill describe our very pleasant trip up
whole building, or a weighed amount of
the Kennebec Hiver to Good Will Farm. each
WOOOBl'RT, A M.. M IX,
Ingredient mixed and a record
We arrived at Hev. Mr. H inkier's office
kept for reference. In
Hincklev
Mr.
our
names.
and
registered
t SING STRONG COLORS
Physician & Surgeon,
»oon arrived, and we esteem it our duty
MAINE.
*>ITH PARIS,
most novice get in too much for the
! to thank him for the cordial manner in
«ηι»Β ·1»ι»β·Ι*τ«ιι
OSce « M.I r«;iow>* Β'·ο> Α
which we were received, and the great white and so have a darker shade than
I tana an·) Weeks. Fortian*l.
ton- Keferato l>r»
To avoid such mistakes
intt rest he manifested in showing u- th»*y intended.
nut the color in a little at a time, and try
<
how the Home is conducted.
III < K.
i
In the rir*t place we went to the Moody I bv brushing over a few square fett
Be sure to
school buiMing, and there we found one of the surface to be painted.
Surgeon Dentist,
schools in the state mix thoroughly, however, before testof the best
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with modern conveniences, and connectent teachers, under whose instruction
the pupils cannot fall to make rapid progres·.
And. to stand and watch the

MAINE.

SOlTH P\RI>,

STEVENS,

orderlv manner in which th·» Kt5 pupils
tiled in and out with the beat of the
drum, and realizing their previous iml**riled condition, was enough to touch
th·· charitable feelings of any person and
"liod bless the boys
cause him to say,
aud girls and Mr. Hinckley's benevolent
ι work."
1'hey have a tine large library
of well-chosen book·, and the Natural
History Museum i- right worthy of comIn the nm^um we noticed
mendttion.
« gold initial won at the Columbian Kxposition in I'Mcagv.
Sow I will try to give you the principal
facts which we learned in regard to the
Home. First, let me inform you that it
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Manufacturer of rentra! tBnehlnery,anil tool·,
t'K*. mill work. «pool machinery ma-it an<l
ilrllfil
ao<!
île»
«et «i-rr-w», tat*.
j.· :
m»
is not an institution for town paupers or
Sewtn*. mowtne an<l threehln*
rr: »:r·»!.
run*. pi»
rich men's sons
t»r·. pump* of all kln.l.», pnr«*e·.
Upon examining the
ν
an! pro® pi τ re
ι. ν knle·». trap*. etc.. aval
r "cords we And th tt no children hive a
to or 1er.
i<atrr«I. Ηtram an·! water p!pln* lone
home there whose ρ-rents are able to
It is only
send them to other schools.
KTIU Κ Ε. COI Κ.
for imperiled bovs and girls In need of a
helping hand, whose fathers or mothers
Dentist. ...
...
are dead, or one or both of the parents
Krom ηο··η on tlr»t M >n
to support their chilare
mwo*ofalls, dren.Incompetent
For illustration: A widow was
ρ * au 1 M<>n«lav a κ. at
left without means, and being a dressAND
maker, went from place to place, but !
could not take her children with her
BUCKFIELD.
He main·tor of month at
Something mu»t be done, so «he *»nt I
-**e Mrtk
My aim In iN-ntlatry U to Br»!*e
them to the ». >od W ill Home and paid !
W
ork.
ao<l
My specialty 1* Crvwn
what she was able to.
There are some for whom a relative or |
< ». ii her·*» \.
to pay a certain amount
fri nd
Attorney at Law.
There are instances»
for iheir support.
ClI kMlLt), Μ Κ
where a rich i>erst»n with charitable Intention will pay il"·» toward the sup-1
I'll· ·>. S. BRIΙΜ,Η \ M,
Attorney at Law.
port of a child whom he has never seen. !
Bt < Κ FIELD, Mk
Some mothers or fathers can support |
themselves and pa\ 2'>c 30c dl or $2 ;
W. H. CURANT,
rvr week, according to
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I have m.iny time·» during the busy
<ived two mile*' travel and the
time of men -<ud team by doing a fifteen
minute job with bit-stock and wrench

would have equalled the cost of one or
tools that Mould last a lifetime.
Not unfrv-quentlv a horse's shoe while at

more

work is found a little loose or the
clinches get up so that they cut the skin
With a block of
on the opposite leg.
imn or steel, a small hammer and a flat
fl!e, the shoe may I* fixed so it will last
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Bottom Price*.
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carpenter's

uot scold them if at first they
spoil some boards and waste a few
It costs something to learn a
nails.
trade anyway. Kucourage careful practice and improvement will surely follow.
The result will be that many dollars will
be saved that in too many cases go to
enrich the mechanic at the expense of
the farmer.—New

England Farmer.

IN EARNEST.
If a farmer would make his business
successful, he must go in to win. There
is no room for holding back, for hesitation, for doubts, for half-hearted work
anywhere. The methods and practices
of κaccess in any aud in all brauches of
farming are now well known, aud any

h)td farmer who wishes can easily master
them if he will put forth the needed effort. In fact, there are many farmers
whose knowledge is now better than
the;.r practice.
This spring Is a good time to go to the
business in earnest. Do every branch of
the work at the time and in the manner
Yon know how
km μ η to be the best.
conteotuwut.
to grow a good crop of corn or potatoes ;
select the land, prepare it and handle it
in the way that brings the results you
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several days or till worn out. Λ farmer
who can't do a little job like that and
even r« place a nail if need be. ought not
Then how often farmto own a horse.
ers and others take a harness away to
have a rip sew»-d up, and wait for it
long enough to have done it themselves
had they had the .*«0 cents' worth of tools
their use.
π quired and a little skill in
There nre too many idle rainy day· on
some farms. I am not at this time going
that every
the tools
to enumerate
Let him but defarmer should have.
termine to have what he does need and
a place to keep and use them, and I will
Hut by
trust him to make the selection.
all means give the boys a chance to

£S%x*. ç;srj» L&?»" i tools. the
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Hood'·
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tU1 o^de under
«tu.

of

compara'*™ "'"p

advertisement

®to honest,
ot Hood'·i· tree,
Another thing :\

_

Hoods
Sarsaparilla
ssasr^is^»?5

Hood's

after, never letting up on any part
of it, and never for a moment doubting
but your efforts will be rewarded with a
liberal harvest. You know how to make

are

cors

give milk, and calves, pigs and

Do It to ju-t that way
1an>b* thrive.
Just so
and there «ill be no failures.
should it be with every branch of the
work. AH these together make up your
farming. When e«ch one is looked after
and followed to the finish as its needs
call for, they all are. Be In readiness to

begin

m

hen the work calls for it. There

is no room for delays. Be
earnest !—Maine Farmer.

Let

us

active,

be in

be watchful to make the attrac-

theeduc4t€d tions through our rural districts so that
by the work of nature and the hand of
llively the farmers we may draw oat from the

«toorirn.·^1^

I^SSiSCS*·

PARIS, expressed It, "My God, let

peace."

It 1· very eaay to

me

«lie

io

tee

society with the long

name

from whence depended
It ed sash.
U.i her feet

and the four-legged ou the other.
*ou!d be hard to tell by the looks which
Then In the matter of repair* many
is the mo«t clvillz«-d. but we incline to
farmers defend almost wholly on highon the
the notion that it is the
priced workmen to do what they ought "off" end of the string. Itobject
Is not always
1 am glad
to be able to do themselves.
th·· women that effect this fool custom,
to see that educator* an* beglnulng to
One day
for the men are just as silly.
see the importance of training the hand
with a strangea
being we saw d<>g coming
»t the *.»me time the mind Is
presently we
In every l*rge manuf tctur- looking countenance,
developed.
woman coming with the same
Saw a
Ing establishment there ha* to be a kind of a countenance,
and we remarked
repair-shop in connection for making to our companion that we were sure that
A
^he little repairs that are needed.
to that woman ; w hich sure
similar arrang· ment I* as much needed dog bel>mg»-d
It did, or th·· woman to the dog.
on the farm as in a factory. I never could enough
our friend told us that it was
mile or more Whereupon
*ee how a farmer livings
a particular fashion or custom, for the
from a village can get along without a
here to have a dog that looks
«hop-room with a bench and a few people
like themselves, or to make themselves
common tool* for making ordinary relook like their dog.
j.»ir>. I have heard of a farmer loading
Another curious fashion that Is folU|»
lowed to a gr»>at extent In the famille*
Λ WHOLE BAKX DOOK

to and a bolt or two.
"I do not
The bUck-tnith's
m»ke much of a boy whoU not horn.·. \* bill might uot have been more than a
few week». But if «♦*liJ*- ilime or so, but the lose at the farm
.iurin* the

I.. Κ

TO

that they hâte no
In France. In
America a nan would be imprisoned for
month· for inch an offence, and would
TIIK STREETS OF ΓΑΗ19.
be arretted for carrying such an Instrument of torture aa their long whips, let
alone
ueing them.
our
Foreign
Correspondent.)
(From
SpecUl
There are alto many other things one
Paris, France, March 8,1897.
sees on the streets that people would be
To say that the streets of Pari· are a arrested for in the United States, but
panorama, a kaleidoscope, a clrcut and they are too shocking to be mentioned
a menagerie, U patting it but mildly. If here.
A young girl, who recently came
they don't have performing elephants, from New York, told us that If her
and
men
women,
have
performing
they
father and mother knew what she was
and' dog* and horse·· gotten up in more constantly being surrounded with, they
fantastic shapes than you ever saw in would not allow her to
stay here another
any c Irene.
day.
\Ve wonder what you sensible people
Puritanical and
No m it ter how
In the country would think, were you to
straight-laced one may be, thev very
look out and see vour neighbor's shaggy soon become accustomed to the desecradog thaved h-ilf-way up his body from tion of the Sabbath, and of everything
th·· caudal appendage, except a little else that U sacred.
Sunday is the great
tuft left on the extreme end, and another
gala day for all sorts of sports and
tuft left about h. If way up the tail, and
amusement·, except to the working
several other little tufts left on the hips,
class, who have to build houses just the
or back, or sides, in the shape of a star, »
tme, for no tmtllo or trade is stopped
or crescent. or ring, and sometimes the
To enumerate all the mirthon Sunday.
it
which
to
the
House
coat-of-arm* of
sights one sees on the streets,
provoking
above
The painted
belongs. Around the legs, just
would take volumes.
the feet, are left little rings of fur, and beauties come In for a good slure, for
seen
we
have
actually. In some cases,
the art of Paris does not stop at inanibracelets clasped around the fore-paws! mate
objects, but extends to the walking
shaved
is
The head of the poor creature
as well, for the amount of yellow
subject
a
and combed, in some cases to resemble
ochre, carmine. Inside white and outside
man. with moustachio or pointed beard, black the women u«e in their make-up
or mutton-chop whiskers; sometimes to
might mike the I/ïuvre turn green with
look like a monkey or othei hideous- envv.
looking brute anitnal, or human animal,
We met a Nocturne in black and yelwhichever may suit the fancy of the low coming down the street one day.
OTuers of these piteous looking creat- That she was of uncertain age was cerThe jK»or things themselves look tain.
ures.
Her hair was bleached to that Inshame-faced, and as If they wanted to describable hue that never existed under
hide their heads. To see the noble head natural conditions.
Her thin cheekof a dog caricatured in such a hideous were
a brilliant carmine, and her
painted
fashion is enough to make one who loves
while beupper eyelids shaded to match,
and admires that most sagacious, intelli- neath her eyes black circles had been
gent and faithful animal, weep with Improvised." The balance of her visible
They cuticle was of that blue skim-milk
sham··, sympathy and disgust.
must sufl-T extremely with the cold, and
one sees in cheap crockeryware.
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little practice.

useless
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PARIS,
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WHAT ΓΟ WEAR ON YOUR WEODINO

DAY.

(By a

oonflrmed tad cantankerous célibat·.]
Married in white,
Ton bare hooked him all right»
Married in gray,
Be will ne'er gel away.
Married in black.
Be will wiah hiiuaelf hack.
Married in red.
Be will wiah htmm It dead.
Married in green.
Bia true color ia awn.
Married in bine.
Be will look it. not jroo.
Marrt»d in pearl,
Be the diataff will twirl.
Marrlid In jellow,
Poor fellow! Poor fellow I
Married In brown,
Down, d<>«rn. derry down.
Marrifd in pink,
To a ulavi* he will «Ink.
Marrlid In crimwm,
Β· Il dangl· your whlma cm.
Marrltil in buff.
Be will Hunn bare enough.
Married in scarlet,
P«.or Ttrtlml»«d rnrlet!
Married in violet, purjilo or pnce.
It doinn't much matter—they «It mr··
tbu deuce I
—London Pun»h.

LOPEZ'S HOME COMING
Oencion Lopez, daughter of Cenag·,
the outlaw, paused ou tlu» brink of the
■rroyo, rusting a quirk glance down its
scarred bod. Thrn sh*» threw hack her
head and waiux-d the hill above her.
She laughed out merrily at the dancing
flutter of scarlet a* a gay breeze ranght
the unwonted curtain in her cabin window, and, steadying her deftly poised
olia with one brown hand, darted, lithe

and swift a* a vnung panther, acroa· th·
and up the well trod trail.
From hia carved cradle in the cornet
'Cencion's I.lack eyed baby gurgled and
ahouted at hia mother's reappearance,
but abo pawed him with aeant notice.

plank

—

the farmer and Ills men could do after

(tinge Ht home unit carried that alone
in his haud.
Country mechanics often
se* ms like simplicity, or
; smile at «hat
in farmers who
, more likely stupidity,
hring jobs to their shops, ma also do
lawyers at the foolishness of contentious neighbors who »eem almost glad to
l'.«v them fat fees for helping to settle

the conwould make the

readily

FROM

quality
there is no more pathetic sight to be
Her eyebrows wenl.ips a vivid red.
seen than their
trembling, shivering lengthened out and arched with black Tho
fnjoles framed, brown aud savory,
fiodies and appealing eyes.
pigmenta la Chinaman, and her eye in the great 1. ttle; coffee bubbled in tho
ing it.
Dry color Is apt to work In
to
hard
for
be
doubt
It
would
No
black
you
so
much
with
lashes besmeared
slowly, being Inclined to float on the top, believe, were
The outlaw'· daughter placed her
you told that they have paint that thev «tuck together In spikes, pot.
in which case a brushful taken from
burden ou th*' table, and. letting plate*
business
entire
whose
barbers
here,
which made them look either as if she
the surface may have more than an dog
at stated inter- had been using some doctor's sticky and cupa for two, turned hastily to the
It I* well for It is to shave these dogs
average amount of color.
or whenever their coat gets started
this reason to let the paint stand a day vals,
preparation for sore eyes, or else she «tore again to spread tortillas on the
and other- had not washed her face for many hissing hda.
As oil out where it has been cut off,
or so after mixing before u-ing.
wise wash and comb them, and adjust moons.
With her skin fluahed by the strong
And, bv the way, we have seen
is a specially valuable part of outatde
and trim, and apply the perfume and a good many giris w ho ought to know
coat
tlr»t
th.·
have
Ilk·»
to
I
beat, 'Cenei"n bent to her tank, piling
quite
paint
to
would
as
same
the
of
any
a
mark
they
better, who teem to think It
thin so that it will work freely into the bay rum,
the crisp *h< n, ono after another, upou
The
barbered.
man who ctroe to be
wood.
The more oil there Is absorbed
l>eauty to make their eyes up in this an eartheu dish. Once ahe atraightened
their
a
in
row,
around
sit
waiting
same manner, but »c confess we cannot
by th»* wood the better It will be pre- dog·»
up her graei fnl length and smiled apand y«>u e*j>ect any moment to see see
or an
served.
Beginners are apt to leave turn,
any beauty ia diseased optics,
at the toothsome heap. Just
and
the
adjust unwashed face.
provingly
newspaper
to them pick up
and
the
brush,
untouched
by
places
their eyeglasses and light a rigar, ns is
dress whs of yellow and black as tho lost rake found it* place a fugiHer
under
Th·*
the
waste
and
p.iint.
drop
the habit of their masters in a similar
stripes, and around her neck a black tive atep rattled tho pebbles before the
side of clapboard* are often not entlrelr
condition.
windows
and
fluffy fur* tontrihing, unnameable, which door.
covered,
get spattered
< »f course It is only the rich and snob- !
extended over her shoulders on e.ch side
Tho flush on the girl'a face deepened,
more or les*, but a naturally neat person
!
one
might like wing*, anil down to a p»;tk In the and her full
bish that affict all this, but
will soon learn to avoid such errors.
ey«*s widened expectantly,
that
of
think the entire
population
back, a tail front ditto, which aggravated ijho sprang to meet the newcomer'·
Most ma«ter painters employ on plain
such
of
for the streets are full
the size of her waist, or the place where warm
work apprentice· or cheap men. charg- stnmp,
c.nrem, took his rifle and sombrero
animals, two-legged and four-legged
her waist ought to have N'en, or once was ;
ing full prices for no better work th«n the
color- from him an I hurried to servo the meal
ρη
two-legged on one end of a string,

hauling it to hi* blacksmith to have
clrcam.un^ andhinge
g«»od
repaired, when, with
j monkey wrench
minute*
could in
Ι ίί hid he thought he
of It have taken off the

SA-**.·.
children

_
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cities the hearts and hands that will
help us to make our country brighter,
build up the old homesteads and make
our country drives easy and pleasant
both to th^rich aud poor alike.
A listener at an Institute must never
look for specific directions to bo taken as
farm management to
a rigid rule In
his own efforts. His own oonItkins must come in as an important
This work can only be instrucfactor.
tive through being suggestive—leading
the hearer to consider what may be
■ade applicable to hie owa case.—Maine
Farmer.

Sovern

oratig··

were

shoes with

if not two feet no pun
with gold
fattened
un«l
intended)
Her dreas was buttoned down
buckles.
the back like a school girl's frock, and
the enormous hat of black feathers and
heels « font

high,

whilo ho unwound tho folds of his dun

aerape.

"I

aaw

thy signal, querida," be said
bass,flinging down tho wrap

in α musical

aud moving to the cradlo aide. "How
fares my sou? Ia all well with ye since
yellow roses that was perched on th·· I last came?"
hir
lemon-colored
of
lofty pinnacle
The baby i«lept. 'Cencion laid her
|
curls, was a wonderful triumph of fliinface on the man's «boulder, smileager
to
Yellow
gloves
boyant architecture.
down
at the wee, dark profilai
a
ing
with
ribbon
a
the elbow, and
yellow
"All is well," she answered.
little black dog at the end, covered with
"And Juan?"
embroidered with
a blanket of black
the costume, for the
"Comes n< t till the Monday. Ton
gold,
completed
"
| costume
be hat»» four
you mu*t know, would not
d.i.-'' of safety, mi muy caro.
the necessary dog ap- A little frou.n'r w between her brows,
complete without
pendage. This time the dog was of lh*t but h«r lips»,.!) nulled. "Come, aenor;
atom-like species which is affected to a the
aupper cool*!"
great extent, each person striving to outunder hie ill fortune and
Smarting
of
their
littleness
the
else
in
do every one
:
at hi· false comrade, Jufiercely
angry
doc.
of the swell?, is that when the baby and j
In Boston and New Yosk this side- an Lopez gathered together tbe wreckthe do* of the house are taken out for an | show would have Ικνπ looked upon *« age from ins outfit aud sut his faco toairing, the costume of the nurse who probably belonging to tome dime mu- ward home. It had been a disastrous
#Ι.Λ
.».·*
perambulates the perambulator, must' seum. and if It should litfht down in the »·■"
agree with the complexion of the dog. street of your town vou would doubtles- known when Atur refused to budge
For instance, we saw one Sunday the thlnk It some tropic*! bird that had from the mrral and
ouly passed th»· gate
dog of one particular section of the at raved away from Barnum'a menagerie,
under the quirt that tin·
prot«*stmgly
that
de
Boulogne
par»de on the Hois
but here the spectacle was not striking
wiu destined to failure.
happened to be white, so the costume of enough to attract more than passing expedition
Juan tied up hi* injured arm us befit
also
must
be
the nurse and the baby
| notice.
thtf* bandai?" in hie
white, and the baby carriage painted
About every third person you see on ho could, holding
white.
Likewise, if the dog is a grey- the street is a priest. Their costume Is teeth, and. burling a vivid iiuprecntion
hound. the other preliminaries must be a wlde-brlmmed, black felt hat with a in tbo direetion taken by Manuel after
gray to match, and even In the case of j low round crown, and a long black gown the upset, jogged doggedly back over
the much tabooed and plebeian "yaller reaching to the feet.
It look* very fun- the route of yesterday. "Madré de Didog." it is the same.
ny—If we are permitted to see anything on," he muttered stormily, "much good
There is a certain contingent of nurse
funny about a priest—to see them holdhis hurra* dohuu! May they stumgirls who are cnn|>elled to parade their ing up their gowns with both hands, tuuy
vocation by a regalia, consi«ting of long, like the women, to keep them out of the ble in the streams and drown! May they
stampede and lose hint in tho desert!
wide ribbons of gaudy color*, depending mud.
from their c»ps to the ground, and a long
where one sees women as well As for me, my load floats down tbo canKvery
cape of equally vivid coloring, so that as men harnessed Into carts drawing yon and I go home. Again I shall know
when the place is owned by the uurses,
heavy loads, and women driving dray not to travel with one cursed by an evil
the babies and the dogs, which is usually teim«, and leading horses through the star."
the case the entire vear, It is quite a gor-1 streets. This class of women are always
All day Atar and Selim plodded with
geous sight, for we see all the colors of bare-headed, no matter what the weather
heuds under the staring Run.
the rainbow, and a good many that the is; but If thev don't wear anything on drooping
The chalky powder roso like smoke unrainbow never dreamed of.
on
their
wear
enough
their heads, they
der their steady hoof falls. Tbo dry
The horses also come in for their share feet to make
up, for the working classes
of mutilation of their covering, for many of both sexes wear heavy wooden shoes. sage scent weighted the muti's lung··.
of thein are also shaved in about the Great block9 of wood from which a hole The fever of hie hurt grew in his blood
same manner as the dogs, for sometimes hae been
In and resentment consumed him.
scooped to inject the foot.
the coat will be left on the legs, aud the Place de l'Etoile (the space around
"Good St Bernard, reward him!" he
sometimes on part of the body; and the the Arc de Triomphe) one day we saw a cried us u
heavy jolt μανό an extra
tall Is always docked short off. But the man In the act of dressing his feet. This
to his sorene*!, and, shaking an
twiuge
are
the
ciass
of
the working
poor hordes
interesting process consisted in winding excited tist at the cloud capped heights
oues that have to suffer. Blocks away we a
dirty towel around before enveloping above: "Send mist from thy mountain
the
the
cruel
hear
can
whips lashing
the autenuer In their wooden casements.
bewilder him in the passes. Let him
it
and
sides
of
the
trembling
poor beast,
The street seems to be a favorite resort to
Is absolute torture to ride lu one of the | in which to iudulge in the pastime of fall and leave him—as he left me!"
cabs of these Jehus who lashes his horse
Superstitious foreboding huunted his
higher up in the social scale.
If you ask him to desist,
all the way.
'Hiey literally take up their bread and tortured tenses as he brooded over his
he only swears at you.
walk here. If not their bed, for it is a fre- low and desertion. Misfortune had folOne'day a friend came rushing to our I quent sight to see women hugging a lowed him from the cabin. Had he cast
manner.
the
most
in
room
hysterical
great loaf of bread so large that It take* off the incubus with his ill starred
When she had sulllciently recovered to both arms to hold It, and very often It is
friendship, or was some fell spirit still
shel
said
she
tell us what had happened,
as long as the person who carries It.
his movements? Insensibly, as
saw a horse die on the street, and the This Is
by the fact that all the tracing
explained
shortened and no further
owner lashed and pounded and kicked bread Is
not made, and is sold the return road
bought,
For I
evil marred his journeying, the evanthe poor beast in its death agony.
the
pound.
by
days she did not get over the horrible
The
public conveyances are quite escent dread took the shape of a namesight, and could see nothing but the numerous. On the Avenue de la Grande less fear for 'Oencion and the child.
aniuoble head of that cruelly abused
His head tbrobtad, the breath of evenArmer we see no less than a dozen difmal swaying from side to side, appealing ferent modes of locomotion, among them
floating down the canyon could
ing
I
to
and beseeching its heartless master
a long train of steam cars, with rails laid not ease his sick discomfort, tho
weary
as
she
be left alone, and seeming to say,
right In the public street, and also the pace nettled him. When at last the
omnibus and tram cars, the same as in
walls around him lowered,
The motor, or horseless car- frowning
Ixmdon.
from tho main trail, the
a great deal, both for pub- and, turning
is
used
riage
There are heavy cart luubered over the baked
lic and private conveyance.
several different models, some for two earth along his own arrcyo, Juan urged
his horses into a trot in spite of the pain
or three persons, and some can be med
for several more. You can tell the prox- in his left arm. and, with a fiual male·
imity of one about as far as you can the diction on the recreant Manuel, rattled
fabled pole-cat, for the odor is equally
quickly over the last bare hillock and
as strong, and equally as agreeable. The
In a
sprang down by the corral gate.
in
which
is
something
propelling power
be was following his wife's
and
the
odor
from it few minutes
Is
used,
petroleum
ascent to the cabwill propel you in the opposite direction footsteps up the steep
door.
in
can
There
are
as
vou
as
fast
about
go.
It struck him with a creepy ohill that
many different kinds of bicycles, some
some having no 'Cencion stood on the threshold calldriven
motors,
of them
by
two wheels and some three. The owner ing down her welcome. Then ho laughof one of these could leave his legs at ed aloud at his foolish fear, shifting
home, as they would be only in the way. high up on his well shoulder hia gun,
Then there are men and women being
which, thank the saints, had come safedrawn or pushed by servants in wheel
ly out of the scrimmage at the seoond
or
carriages.
chairs,
grown-up baby
iu a momentary
We have read many interesting dis- ford. His eyes twinkled
cussions regarding a woman's Vafety on revulsion of feeling. How fine · surprise
It would amuse any would be to to hi* prima queridal He
the street* here.
American lady who h*s been here, to stole upward silently. The fever flush
resd what some of these knowing writ- caught him with his baud on the latch.
Some of them assert that any Something
ers say.
gripped his throat—a melrespectable woman can go about by her- low, musical tone ; then madness surged
YOU EVER suffer from real ner- self at any hour of day or night, with
into his brain.
vousness? When every Dervtwemed perfect safety and uot be annoyed or
This, then, was the meaning oi his
we
Is
wonder
to quiver with a peculiar, ctvepy
this
If
to.
so,
why
spoken
this the crowning trick of his
disasters,
another
tb«n
and
who
have
in
one
first
the
place,
it is that
feeling,
respectable
girls
scorched.
and all seemed dually to concentrate lu a surroundings are not allowed outside of aril genius! His pulse
In Boston, for
He had never doubted her, never for
writhing jumble in the brain, and you be- the house after dark.
come irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
many years It ha* been the habit of your one instant dreamed that her isolation
followed by an impotent, weakened condi- correspondent to be oat night after night was aot compléta on nia long monthly
tion of the nerve centers, ringing In the until midnight and after, in the capacity
tripe to Vallecita. He had forgot, fool
ears, and sleepless, miserable nights ?
of earning an honest penny, with no that be was, that strain of lawless blood
Ml*· Eugene Searlee, companion save the (althfnl old fiddle,
Miles'
hr I'lliCd
—secure in his infatuation, but now—
JJ1·
110 gilnontoI1 gti Elk- and In no case has any harm befallen.
bow—be did not feel the wrenching of
hart, Ind., says: "Ner- But the very first night we vehtured oat
Nervine
his hurt as be swung the rifle into posia
touii troubles had made
to
reach
were
we
here,
gl*d enough
me nearly insane and •belter again, and not anxloas to repeat tion and moved, noiseless, oatlike, under
Restores
physicians were unable the episode. We coald relate many sim- the opened window.
Health.
to help me. My memory ilar
He would be calm, he would be rare.
experiences told as by friends, and
was almost gone and every little thing this pretence that any woman of attract* The
poison working in his soul should
worried me until I was almost distracted. Ive personal appearance can enjoy Im- not blind him. But if it were true—if
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I munity from Insult here on the street, Is 'Cencion—God
help tbem, his aim was
Imagined all sorts of evil things and would the most bra sen piece of wkopping we keen!
Dr.
commenced
taking
to
I
We
don't
across.
over
came
nothing.
ever
cry
pretend
Crouching under the oaaement like a
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles be of attractive personal appearance, and
cored
lips marled apart over glistenoar
safepuna,
face
oar
completely
wonderful
considered
remedy
this
of
always
ever was."
Mb and 1 am as well now as 1
guard, bat even the soar visage of an ing, cruel teeth, Juan Lopes wailed.
Hia eye· blurred, be braabed an imyaDr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee, old maid loses Its potency ben.
Martha Maxim.
! tient hand to deer them, Itoaliw
tat bottle will benelt ov anoey refunded.
«·■

Almost Ο
Distracted

OID

·—

The baby a gargling laughter quivered through him. 'Cencion'a light atep
sounded on the earthen floor, and «he
aeemed to «tart up before bim in «11 her
palpitating womanhood. He choked a

groan.
Then tbo voice, "Bring here the boy,
"
carina.
Juan struggled with the aound'a vague
familiarity. "Carina"» He ground
bis teeth impotently. Soft awiahinga
and rustling» and 'Cencion'i qnick, gay
treble: "Here, thpn, take your boy. He
"
grown more like you daily, caro mio.
Through hia deadly pain tbo bowed liatener felt on» keener pang for hia eon,
bia beloved. He moat are! Could the fellow be Joae or Stefan? Did the boy look
like Stefan? That elnaive familiarity of
tone-

Dragging hi rone If up cantiouely, be
peered into the dim room, trusting to
the awift drawing night'a protection.
'Cencion—hia heart yearned to her even
in her falsity—ntood by the oo ne h, bending over the dark form of the intruder,
with the child in her arms. Her dusky
hair fell round h«r like a veil, intercepting the coveted view of hia rival.
Thin waa hia time.

HEAVEN AND HELL.
Thrnrln

JM

to

III··

Lorallna of

l'»ra<ll«> «ml HiKlr·.

heaven bcliefa had

Hell and

their

the year 150 Β. CL, and
aiuce that time there have been thou·
aands of attempts to locate them; places,
the cue of future punishment and the

origin

about

other of

everlasting happiu··**. The old

ia the one which
underniand that the devil
and bin imps have their furnace* and
their caldroua and other article# of in-

medieval id··» of hell

give*·

un

to

fernal utility constantly working somewhere within the bowela nf the earth.
Ou tho other baud, we are told and believe that heaven in an abode of light,
beauty and joy located far above the
earth. One writer believe* that heaven
will be on a planet which will be prepared for the saints iu the lust day, and
another believce that this earth, burned
over and puritb d by fire, v. ill Is· the linal

renting place of those who eacape the
horror* of perpetual punishment in the
hell that has been prepared "for thoao
who love sin." Dr. Whiati.n, the friend
of Sir Isaac Newton and the (irat of the
great race of "speculative astronomers,"
believes that h«ll is located on a comet.
But the most curious tin ory we havo
ever investigated waa that advanced by
I he {spirit or
Dr. Mortimer, uatbor ui
''
(Jin· of tho several subGod as Fire.
stitutes

of tht!· remarkable book was one

which gave the reader to uuderstaud
that the author belioved that heaven in
located ou the inner globe of the nun.
This substitute was "Tho (ildbe Within
the Sun Our Heaven." According to
Mortimer'.·» theory, our huh is Burrouud-

by

envelope

PETER PARLEY AND THE SLY CON
NECTICUT BOOK PEDDLER.
■aw riwwr Galled th« Kruturkjr Hojrt
Who \l>w
■ ln<l of m

For · Walloping
Knronr*fi*)( UUml

Looking
Story

lu Good Literature «ml

Making Money.

I was now the· proprietor of a book·
•ton· iu Pearl *tr»-ef, my < -stablishment
being devoted chiefly to the selling of
nrhoolta*>ks and Mir h books as were in

large demand. Pmilms and hymns, Bible·» and Welwtt r'n wpellinK Umlot constituted α larg* portion of the article*
in which I dealt. "Thaddeua of War·
■aw," "The Scottish Chiefs," Young'·
ford and Mer"Night Thoughts," "San
"
ton." "Paradise Lrwt. "Mysteries ot
"
"Caleb Williamn," "Lady
Udolpho,

photosphere

of

thr y were cheated at all, they cheated
tbciuKdTM, I gu<'»:i. I didn't tell 'em a
lie. Couldn't they m*· for themiielverf
Haven't they (jot eyes? Why, what
should it feller do? They con»» smelling
about like rate arter rh«*«w> uud ax
nie if I ham't got wmr rowdy books.
I «how '»·ιη the 'Sky Lark' and 'Hereprint' Pickle, and no on, bnt they want
something better. Well, now, a* I told
you afor»·, I'm a deacon's «on, and ]
don't like to sell 'Tom Paine' and "Vol
ney'* Ruin»' and (hat sort <jf thing. So,
thinks I to myself, 'I'll play them
*]>ark* a Yankee trick. They want noms
rowdy hook*. and I'll aril 'cm something piou*. In thi* way they may fri
some K"od. and in the oooree of Providence they may be eonvarted.' Well,
the fln»t πι»· I tried, it worked like ginger. TI< IxmpLt the book at a tawru.
Arter li< 1 u t it he eouldn't Luinllt
Wait, h \\a< ·■ fairs» to read it. 80 h«
went into a room, and I peeped t h tough
the keyhole. Ho be^m at the title page,
and then 1»· looked at the flgger "f Mi*
Content pi it ion walking forth among tht
I cfnild »r hie month water.
*tars.
Then he turned to the first j«rt and beI heard him a* plain a#
gun to n-ad.
Dr. Belcher'* Harmon. It went prettj

One bullet now

and vengeance!
Juan reeled faintly and then grew
rigid. With deliberate, silent care he
placed hia weapon and drew hia bead.
Junt hero the woman's sash liue, and
here, beyond, the head of her paramour
—but the child?
The homely houao furnishings aeemed
to leap out of the darkness. The stove,
tho littered table and the couch, the iron
crucifix and the carved cradle iu the corner—all hie life long Juan will neo them
ho—and 'Cencion turned The dusky
veil wan blown and rent like the aea
mint, revealing—Holy Mother of heaveu
—her father. Cennga, the outlaw!
Juan L"i>ez fell on hia kneea below
tho window, the smoking rifle clattered
from bin broken gra»p, and the missile
aped, aimless and hurnilc «, high into
the adob« wall.—Oertrude B. Millard
in Argonaut.

VarlotM

THE OLD HUMORISTS.

mnch lik·· this: (Read*. )
"TheOumplalat. Vi|bt I"
'(rood! That'* natural ennogh,'
( Reada. )
lay* he.
"On

Lift·, Ihiith u!i<l Imnj'.rt.klity—

'Whew! I unppoMe it'* some fellet
in love and in going to eut hiM throat'
(Read*. )
"

"Ttre<l n.ttiirt n iwwt mtorcr, twttmy »ι<·«·ρΙ
Β·', lik·· th» world, lit· r«i*ly vl*tt pay·
Wta.n f. irtun·· »mtlo»—
"

'That'* all

"Night, nabi»

"'What in

gammon!'

(Read*. )
berabon thr>>n··—
nator i* the fell· r at?'
from

(Read*. )

ΚΛΜΙΆΠΟΓβ.'
"TIIKN
"Th« 1*11 etr1k«* «ne; w« t'iko no not*· ol
of the Lake," "Cœlelm In Search of a
Mm*—
"
Wife" and "The Castle of Otranto"
'Why, that'* exactly what the par
wer<· the class of books which consti*on said in hi* sarmon la*t Sunday!' H«
tuted the belles lettres juirt of my stock turns over several pages (Rends. )
in trada
On Tlun·, Ivath anJ Prl»nil«hlp
"Night II
My dealings wepn chiefly with conn Wh.-n th·· «vwk ι·πι*τ«|, h·· w«'pt—
"
try merchants and Connecticnt p««d
'By Saint Peter, I'm gammed:
dlcrs who operated in the southern and That d
d Yankee peddler ha* sold
western staN-s. A sketch of a single me a
psalmbook or something of th«
enstomer will throw light upon thi» kind and mad· me I» li»-\.· it w.w a
portion of my lift».
rowdy. The infernal hyp«*-ritel And
"
for tht I've
"Good morning, d«ictor,
paid ♦') for a |*almbook! Well,
title I had uc<|uin-d iu th«· apothecary
it'* a gi<#l joke, and the feller (Warn*
shop still adhered to mo. "How air hi* money b>r hi* ingenuity. He, he,
you, my old cock?"
he! Ho, ho, ho! I must laugh, though
The m:iu who entered my shop and I'm a* mad as a snapping turtle. Zach·
addriMsed me in theso words was tall, ary, if I could g< t his d««*· 1> twixt my
thin, with lank hair and a pair of wide, thumb and fl:i;· r I'd make him «iiifr
drab enrdumy pantaloons and a butter- every linu in the U*»k to a tune «if mj
nut colored coat, of ample width and own! To sell nie a i>*alml**«k!
Tin
prodigal length of skirts. His dn-ss wai canting, winning, bin liyht peddler
loose as that of a Turk's, and the mo- Fire and brimstone! Ii makes me sweat
tions of the man within were its free at to think ou t. And h< did it so sly, too,
Then· was a careless ease the wooden nutmeg nwal! I wish 1
a wildcat's.
in his gait which seemed to show that could catch him!'
he had not been accustomed to eithei
"By thi* time I thought it l*-*t foi
the restraints of nicely adjusted gar- me to make myself » alee. I had ]»aid
ments or tight lace<l breeding.
my bill, and my hors, and wagon were
My reply to the man was hearty all ready, for I had caleulaN-d up m a
"(Jood morning. God bless you! How bit of a breeze. I mounted my box. and,
are you, Mr Fleecer?" This was said
having axed the landlord the w ay tc
whilu a mn'nal grapple of the hand* Lexington. I t< ok the opposite direction,
took place, attended hv an undulating to throw my psalmhook friend off tlit
motion of the whole frame.
•rent in eas·· he wa* inclined for a
After a few moro cojigratubitory
words wo proceeded to business. With
a vast deal of higgling, the fieddler laid
ont a variety of article», generally selectiug them with a reference to two
points, bulk and cheapness. Tlieidea he
entertained of his customers seemed tc
be that they would buy books as they
would load a boat, by the measure o(
size onlv. So nice a test as weight
even wad in hb <xi»erieuee too subtl·1
to b»? used in
u prit* iple
and
the*· article·». The subthe porch as··
THE FKLLKK BKOOMM

ject,

the maim· r iu which it was tr»-af

ed, the name of the author, th·· quality
flame 100,000 miles itself. Taken all of
paper and print wero all consideratogether, this idea of the photosphère is tions either secondary or overlooked.
a vast nonlumiuous void. Further on is
Having made up the bulk of hie purthe ({n ut globe of the aun its«'lf.
chases in this way, Mr. F lover looked
Taken all together, thin id» a of the over
my shelve* and poked about in
•un may bo uptly compared to a peach
every nook and corner, as if searching
Tho envelope of flame occn- for something he could not And. At
or a plum.
pieu the place of the skiu, the "vaut length, taking nie t«> the farther end of
nouluminous void" the place of the uiy shop and stealing a heedful glance
"I Ρ Κ KIT U TUBOCOH Tllfc KKTHOLK."
meat of tit·· fruit and the central globe around to si·»* that no one could overchase. Si I pursued my journey ami
(true sun) the place of tho wed. On thin
hear us, he spoke as follows, in a low clear. I met tin' fellow about aix month*
nun globe, ineide the great fiery enveltone:
I was gmntr to ax
art· r at Nashville.
ope, Dr. Mortimer believed heaven to
"Well, doctor—you're a doctor, you him if lie h:ul a psalmbonk to part
or
envelbe situated. The photosphere
know—now let me see some books in with. I'lit he looked ho plaguy hard at
ope of fire he took to be hell or the placo the doctor's line. I suppose you've got mi· that I corkwi my beaver ον«τ my
of future puuifdiment for tho wicked.
?"
Aristotle'i
ritfht eye and s«jnint« <1 with the left
The "nonluminous void," uccordiug to
"No indeed!" said I.
and walked oil. S-m-e that I hain't seen
gulf between,"
Mortimer, is the
"Oh, none of your gammon! Corno,
him. "—Peter Parley.
"
which is mentioned quite frequently in out with it! I'll i*iy a good prion.
"
the {scripture*. —St Louis Republic.
a
Late.
"Upon my word, I haven't "copy.
"You have. I know you have.
PassiuR by one of our dodgeries about
A LlnfaUtle Training.
"
"I tell you I have not.
8 a. in. the other morning, from which
Ono of the most valuable kiuds of
"Well, haven't you got 'Volney'» proceeded "a sound of revelry by
is
"
trainiug which the ufllege can give
Rain»?'
uight," a h>«plitw stranger on hii« homethe liuguistic. If to thiuk is important,
"No."
ward way panwd to obtaiii a slight reFor
is
"
important
lingnistic training
"Nor 'Tom Paine?'
freshment, and to the h<Mt he «aid, "Il
Therefore
words.
thinking
in
wo think
"Να"
Appears to nu· your visitor* an' rather
becomes cleur, orderly, profound, as
?"
«•Nor
late tonight." "Oh, no," replied the
"
language is adequate. Language repre"No, not a eopy.
worthy lai ord. "The boy» of San
those méthode itud results of
eeutn
"Are yon in airnest, doctor?"
Diego gem-rally run for 48 hours, stran"
thought without which thought itaelf ia
I never k»>ep sueh books.
"Yew;
It h a little late for night before
ger.
trainfeeble and iuefflciout. Therefore
"Who said you did? You dou't keep laet. but for tonight, why, it'a juat in
ing in language ia of the highest value. 'em, ha? Nor I nother. I only axed yco the shank of tin evening." Volumes
To be able to think in or adequately to let me see'm. Ain't my father a
could not have said more.—John Phœuae the English or any other language
deacon in Pokkvtunk, and do you sup* nix.
can
He
one should know the language.
I'mpri'llrr Covrckm.
poee I want to meddle with sueh infidel
only know this language us he knows trash? Not I. Still there's no harm in
said the fund mother,
"I
think,"
those languages which havo made the
looking, I suppose. A cat may look on "that I will have the bahy'e picture
structure.
its
to
contributions
richest
"
a king. mayn't she, doctor?"
taken.
Every new science and every new apno doubt."
"Yes,
old is she?" inquired the crab·
"How
plication of any old acienco goes to the
"Well, well, that'· settled. Have you bed bachelor.
"
Greek for its very name; hence, a traingot Young'·" 'Night Thoughts?'
"Eleven months."
ing in Latin and Greek ia of the great"Pleuty.
"I think," aaid the crabbed bachelor*
tho
is
not
filling
est worth. Tho college
"Let me eee one."
"that it would be a first rate idea to
mind with useless knowledge in requirHere I showed Mr. Fleecer the book. have her picture taken without delay.
"
ing students to learn these, not dead,
"This is not the right kind, said he. Then, when ahe grows older, if ahe
bot living languages.
*'I want that edition that's got the pic- doean't obey yon, you can threaten to
Second, the scientific school ia a pro- tcr at the
beginning of a gal walking out
■how 11 to her friends."—Washington
"
fessional school. Its graduate goes from
called 'Contemplation.'
starlight,
by
Star.
its commencement, as goes the graduate
I handed my customer another copy.
The Datura.
of the school of law, theology or medi- He then went on:
cine, directly to his life's work. It ia
varietiea of which an
The
datura,
ar'
it.
That
is
this
picter
"Aye,
not a school of liberal culture or of gen- there is a
material p'int, doctor. oomnionly known aa the Jamestown
very
eral training. It ia to be said, and said The
the jimsoo
young fellers down in Kentucky weed, or more familiarly
with the utmost clearness, that the gov- think it's a
kind of a story, weed, the thorn apple, an allusion to
wolloping
ernors of our best technical and scientific
of the seed caae and its spine·
yon know, about some gal that's in the shape
schools are beginuing to recognise the loves.
devil's
the
and
trumpet, reoalling it*
and
title
at
the
look
page
They
advantages which the man desiring to •ee 'Night Thoughts, by Alexander shape and villainous odor, retains its
enter these schools possesses if be has
from the ArΥοαιψ. Well, that seems as if it meant name almost unchanged
previously received a genera) training something queer, tip they look to the abic.
through tho col leee.—Forum.
frontispiece and see a female, all wrap·
Experts have come to the conclusion
ped np in a cloak, going out very sly, that what kills tries in London isjiot
The Carioslt? of Votia|.
with nothing under heaven but the start the soot flakes or the want of air or the
Tbe Aberdeen system of electing a
to sea what she's about 'Hush, hush!'
of
It
ia
drought, but the sewer gas, which atlord rector is a curiosity
voting.
I my and look roond as if afeard that tacks the roots so that the tree soon
a relic of tho medieval system of Paria,
somebody would hear us. And then 1 wit h or» Mix) rtiew
long since abandoned by tbe Parisian* shut
up the book and put it into my
and greatly modified by tbe other
chist and deliberately lock the lid. Then
of
tbe
For
universities.
Scotch
purposes
the feller becomes rampucious. He bega
voting all tbe undergraduates are di- and wheedles and flatten, and at last
vided into four nations, this, of coarse,
he swears. I shake my head. Finally h€
being a meaningless remnant of the takee out a $H bill. I slip it into my pockmedieval system by which the students
et and hand him out the book as if I was
of different nationalities elected as
and tell him not to let anybody
stealing
chairman a rector to defend their rights
sold it to him and not tc
who
know
against civic Interference. There aie take off the brown
paper kiver till he
four nations at Aberdeen. Mar, Bueban
shut np tight in his own room. I
gets
north
bora
and Moray represent student·
then say, 'Good day, mister, and cleat
of tbe Grampians. Angus stands for the
oat like |*»'" lightning for the sen
rest of tbe world 1 On the voting day
eaeh nation is looked np in a room by cnonty."
"Yon seem to be pleased with ytei
itself. But tbe students st Aberdeen do
mooller' it ::s, Flteccr."
not give a direct vote for the rectoral
"Well, 1 can't help snickering when
oandidatea. They vote far a student who
I think of them fellers. Why, Bleech, I
represents them, oalled the proenrator. •old more then ten thousand of them
After tbe recording of the votes, which
'Night Thoughts, for $5 apiece, in Ken
are given orally, the procurators Aieet
last winter, and all the feller»
ticky
in another room, and the socoeefal
'em under the idea that it was
oandidate is he who has a majority bought
too good to be altogethet
ΓιΙιΙιι—il tor lu imi tenniii rtRifth «ad
of natioos. If tbe nations sre equally a queer story,
decent."
ImWifttim A Mare· Um food agitait aie·
ia
who
baa
tbe
tbe
be
winner
divided,
il forau of iddtmdo· coeeoe to tk·
■ad
"So yon cheated 'em, ha!"
numerical majority of votea. fmi—
chou brâed».
"X cheated 'eu? Not I indeed. It aoÛL MKOM rOWDO 00, Π* TMUC.
ed

un
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AT WOOD A FORBES,
tM.ATwoon.

a.

H. A. Roberta.

Htm Baptist Chareb. Se*

m
UBlTwrMOM Chiu«fc Rer. r W. Plena, ρ»

B. roui.

hrt.-tlan

l

π to·.

Su»

lajV£«ti>f

octo^T

«*7

lopplrlnt thi· village with fint-ckit spring titer ia adrancing. The committee· choeen to
elicit J atronage reported » sufficient
lumber of subscriber* to guarantee a
PhhI investment upon the poet of a flrstof *·>* work·. Accord?
ingly the Paria Hill Water Com pan ν was
t ni zed
and the following officers
γβ
?levied :
1 he movement tor

—•1 JO a year If paM atrtrtlv ta
HM a ywr. SI·*»· oopàea 4
iDntrannm —AU legal nhcitiMatati art
ftiH three coMKutfu Insertion» for SI JO par
aok ta leagth of column. Special contract·
•ad· with local, traaateat aad rearly fcliwHi
Job Panrrwo -New type, Μ pr**
low
iMiwar, exporteace<l worhaeea aad
ibtao a> taake UU· lepartBMat of
ο
far.
aad
ι complet·
pop

BETHEL.
TU ladle· of the MKkodM eocteiy
-jU » uk and tapper «I the Belief
Corp· room, Thursday evening.
Daring the lut two day·, Mr. Ira
Bean of Chandler Hill, baa been canvaaaing In the vtelalty for a map. The
one tide contained the United State·,
and the other a nap of the world. So
tar his effort· have been exceedingly
successful.
Friday afternoon the young misses of
the village met In the parlor of one of
our most Intelligent women, and formed
The present work will
a History Club.
begin with the Landing of Colnmbns,
and will be · most Interesting as well a*
highly Instructive coarse of study. The
following offloers were chosen :

PimMcm, MIm Cats FinnU.
Ylce-PrMktont, MIm Date? Dtxoa.
Secretary, MIm A Ik* Ruaoell.
TiMnurrr, MIm Baby Smith.
Board of Director». Mr*. L.T. Barker, MIm
Alio· Mhvd, MIm K.thel Same·.
Tuesday evening the hose company
present a drama at Odeon Hall.

ΓρΜ·>—>. ι.Λτρ il. Alwoud.

The whist party given by gentlemen,
W. W. Hastings and Dr. HUI, oroved a
most unique affair. About one hundred
guests responded to the Invitations, and
ail pronounced it a most enjoyable at
fair.
The Indies' Club will give their entertainment at Garland Chapel, Friday

Ueorr D Ha»mo»l.
JJçrHary,
TYeaaaiwr. Bemamln S. Do·.

ttUre Ceemto··. Hiram k. Ilabbarl. «X
Mil A. Thaver. Jam«» L. Chaw.
Stajrle Copte· of the Democrat are tear
de*
A« soon as ueceee*ry
taxA. They will be malle·! on receipt of price by
the pabltohcr» or for the coa*enleBce of patroa· tniis can be arranged a limited amount
oa
beea
hare
Uaue
each
of
placed
of
rincte copie·
t»f the stock « ill be offered unless pre:
m le at the foi lowin* place· la the County
income of
Sturtevaat"» Drue Store.
South Part·,
viously aold. The
ShurtleC*· l>ru(t Mora.
be company assure· good dividende
StoreNut*·' Dm»
Norway,
Mrs. Gehrtng baa charge of
as evening.
upou the stock and partie· desiring it
I cote, P«
_
and great effort·
A. t- Lewte, laeuraace Οβα* | au investment shoulJ apply to the offi- the living pictures,
....
have been made on her Dart to make
M. I. MeNen. Poot <>«cefiih HUl,
cers.

Kx^

preliminary

guaranteed

be

JJr';

r. Plummer
But>l*r footwear.

J.

Blue Store.

Spring Clothing
Sew Vk.
Appointment of A hnlntxtnOor

\,«i r on Alinlnt.-arator* Account
Γ or A'it>pUon
Meiweaiter'i* Notka-

MAINE NEWS

NOTES.

i"a!., Mrs. Henry A. Hcrsev of IndUndisease.
Lowell of
a polis, and Mrs. Henry 11
Portland hope* that new elevator will Boston. Mrs. Hunt h id m in ν friends
iusure steamer* running to Kuglish hen·, aud was e-teetn-d by "all as a
woman of tine character, paient and
port» summer λ» welt a# winter.

her long illness. She hwl
hop«
spent parts of many tears at William
Hill's hotels, and Mr. Hill his done all
id his power to lighten the burden of her
last davs. A service was held at the
fui

A Winthrop man ha·* served his town
i* year· as road commissioner and got
elected again at the recent town meeting.

The postal clerks recognize this as the
dressmaking season by the number of
packages of «amples that pass through
their hand*.

|n

hotel. Kev. C. il. H<milu officiating.
The Payaon nule quartet sing. There
were many flowers frrnii her friends.
l*he little folk- who were members of
the
goviH'tinnd mill be made upon
Miss Helen Hunt's kindergarten at the
Jackson,
H.
ernor of IVxa* for Freemtn
Paysou Sunday School sent a rememwho is charged by Mm. Peter* of Hen- brance of carnation*.
of
SltiUO
derson with the embezzlement
Prof. Kd« in Λ. I» iniels of New York
of her money.
city lus been elected president of the
A
shooting fcraj»e between two Male Teachers' Association of that city.
The -n«»w shovel was used to great adItalians on Fore Street in Portland resuited in the arrest of Antonio I utui- vantage after the heavv Nil of U«t Wedzello for assault with intent to kill. nesday. and the village sidewalks weit
Ciiovanni Mastmnt. the victim, ha* two all optm t·» travel Thursday.
At the Cniversaliu Circle Friday even
pi.*tol bullets in him. but is expected to
recover.
itig, the "pink tea" iJe* was carried oui
Almost
to prfection for the supper.
The owners of a Portland cat insist
from ham to cake frosting,
that he can distinctly utter the word* everything,
they w ■»·» ps:ik. and each gue«t had a souvenii
"papa" and "mwnmi" and that The
pink. It » as a delicate and ap{<eti/inf
have been offered Sli*> for him.
The title party brought out
can m*ke -upper.
cat
the
that
admit
neighbors
ver\
some "of them

representations

certain very distinct sounds wheu it ha*

feline callers.

A Farmington. Maine, grocery
advertise* by giving a recipe for apple
fritters announcing that his store is the
It
best place to secure the ingredients.
is somewhat *mu*ing, in view of this to
find among those ingredients mentioned
In the recipe "a glass of braudy."

Mr·. F

ΚΛ**!*
vil.
2ΓΛ·
». w Pierre,
j

body of a man
railroad "culvert in
It is supposed to

h

p

jar
Hv.ra.-e Eobetta.

lwîi\ 1"*'
^
VITl arollne
?
"

Tt

members of the sophomore
class at Bowdoin are under susptnson
for the reat of the term, as the result of
a scrape in which a freshman was tossed v.! ~

ι-Λ
y-r.', J·?»*.

dw»

have

voted

Il

uJ*-r·
twlnun.
Mcbar^K.,-t«-, m.
z*

t<>

suspended classmates.

Harrr Here·,"
Κ inter I uniminjr·

The most ambitious electric railroad
scheme yet laut.vh«d is oue to connect
Portland and Boston by means of a shore
Hoe.
Fifty miles of it is already built,
in different sections, and It U predicted
that within two years there «ill be a
complete line between Portland aud

ari

Albert D. I'arW.

The Iir»t

j»rize,

A star

an t a

a-iiu·

March 22d, <"handler Abbott,
Mr. Abbott
aged
years. 5 months.
lie had
wa« the o'dest man in town,
<
in his usual health all winter till a
few davs before hi* death, when he was
He leave* sevj t?ik»O with the grippe.
j eral nieces aud nephews and one daughter. Mr*. Cynthia Ackley, who has lived
with and cared for hiiu since the death
! of his wife, three vears ago.

.·*.»

»»■

awarded to Mi»* A neat a Kasttnan. wh<
guessed nitjtteen of the titles, and th«
booby pri/-, a picture book, to MU·
Maud Newell, who made several guesst*
Boston.
but none of them correct.
Mis» Alice Carter of Bethel has beet
Mrs. Elizabeth Pease, aged 75, was
burned to death Wednesday afternoon at vUiling at Callfo L. Carter's.
Kev. Mr. IVrce'i subject for next Sun·
the home of her daughter in Applet on.
Be ye reconciled to tiod.'
The old lady was alone in the room and day will be,
Tal aiu uut of grij<i»e just al
The
attempted to light her pipe w ith a shaving and her clothing caught. >he was present is rather less thau last week,
partially demented, made no outcry and though son*· new cases hare developed

KEZAR FALLS.
Mî ny are sick in this vicinity with an
epidemic, resembling la grippe. Some
are «.uite sick.
M»rch Jtth we had about S inches of
snow fall which will cause much slop in
our roads.
Lumbermen have nearly finished their
logging for thl« season.
Wia. Phil brick carries on Porter town
farm this year.

j

Xo maple syrup yet.

and some of the others are no l«etter.
Spiing board· are making their apI>r. C. F. Hammond expects to returt
Percy Dorr of Cherrytleld, lti years home soon. l>r. Hammond has been pear*nee.
old. attempted suicide by eating Paris
BROWNFIELD
in electro-therapeutic* in
and taking a course
green. A physician was summoned
Th« whist elub meeu with Miss HardNew York, preparatory to her summer'f
of
effects
the
succeeded in counteracting
lng Thursday evening.
work at the Hammond Sanitarium.
The reason given by the
the poison.
Fred Jackson, wife and baby, spent a
Irving I.inscott has returned from Bosthat
is
the
for
suicide
would-be
attempt
few davs last week with his sister. Mrs. ; ton w here he was called to visit his
is.
father
where
his
wanted
to
he
go
: brother who is quite sick.
H. I*. Hammond.
His father, A. S. l>orr. died a fortnight
Krnest Friok is in Portland completMr·. U. P. Hammond is taking care oj
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs ing hi·» course In stenography at Shaw's
The latest think to compete with saw- Hooper Jackson, who are both flck w'uli college.
ed boards is the wood fibre box. It Η the
The remains of Mr. X. Merrill, who
grippe.
made of pulp, something after the style
died In Denmark, were
brought to
WH1TTKMOKE IUSTUCT.
of tibre wooden ware. It is supported
Brow c-field for Interment.
About 11 Inches of snow fell Wednee< harles Colby is loading a car with
by a light frame around the outside, aud
It
has no joints except at the corners.
to-day. haviug picked up the last I day.
apples
looks as if the time would come when lot in ihU district from Λ. Q. Wheeler,
EAST BROWNFIELD.
wood grinding will be a bigger industry for which he is pacing .*>0 cents without
Mi.** Grace Griggs visited friends in
than saw milling. Improved methods of the barrel.
week.
reduction are likely to be such that
Mrs. Kannie Bo«ker Abbott is very Krveburg last
everything in the shape of wooi and low. with very little if any chance ol » Leslie Hill, who has been teaming for
A
Charles Hill this winter, has finished his
(•ark will be converted into pulp.
recovery.
work at Parsonsfield and returned home.
concern in Wisconsin now is buying milThe robins put in their appearance
Will Went worth's little boy is very ill
lions of feet of hemlock to be worked up here last Monday. About one foot ol
aud It Is feared will not recover.
The wood pulp business, sno* fell on
iuto libre.
Wednesday, which must i of croupSmith
Mrs.
when it reaches its full development, make it look a little dismal for them.
Grey W thought to be
will utilize much timber that cannot be
is running Hnely. aud we bear the ; gaining slowly.
Sap
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan, who has been
converted into lumber, and thus hasten sound of svrup for sale once more.
the extinction of our forests, unless vigMr. Ο. M. Bowker is selling hay for ill for weeks, continues very poorly.
orous and widespread measures shall be
311 per ton.
OXFORD.
taken to cultivate and plant anew. More
Any one wishing to buy a very nice
is
Rev. Mr. Varley preached Sunday for
New England and New \ ork spruce
about
five
old,
cow.
years
reaay
Jersey
1
Rev. Mr. Howard, who has been quite
worked into pulp than is cut into lumber. to
drop a calf, would do well to call on sick.
This rtNre business, moreover, will great- James L. Wbittemore.
Mrs. Manson has been very sick with
ly add to the value of standing tituber
but Is somewhat better.
and timber lands, because it will render
pneumonia,
GREENWOOD.
Miss Haunah Mttnton is at home from
wood salable that once went to waste,
This is the third week of a shut-in life Bostou.
remarks the Northwestern Lumberman.
in consequence of sicknetts, and the
Daniel Stone, a former resident, died
SULLIVAN R. HUTCHINS.
longest duriug our earthly pilgrimage of at Otlsfield, March 18, aged nearly SO
more than *W> years.
years.
A MEMBER O» TU» OX»OKl> ΒΛΚ, l'Ifcs|
J. o. Swan and a part o{ his family
Freeman Stone has been employed to
AT UU HOME IN
are prostrated with it. as is also J. W. take
charge of the town farm and has
Cummings of Albany. It seems to be moved there.
Sullivan K. Hutchins, E-q., of Hum- almost everywhere this spring, and genMr. W. H. II. Bryant was lu town last
ford, died of pneumonia at his home erally has the real grip to it.
week. Mr. Bryant was at one time a
last Saturday morning. Mr. Hutchins
Ij»st Tuesday was reported a good sap teacher b*re.
was born in Kumford. Oct. 7. 1832, and
day, while the following gave us another
Mrs. I. X. Keith of Boston was here
was therefore in his sixty-tilth year. He
spring snow storm.
Ust week.
was a son of the late liezeki th HutchΓnele John Hicks is now stopping in
Born, Mar. 17, to the wife of Will Mayins. Jr., a former promineut citizen. Mr. the family of his nephew. A. K. Hicks.
a son.
Hutchins was married Nov. 28, lvVl, to He has t*en prostrated, as his appearance berry,
Stephen Jlllson has sold his saw mill
Sarah Κ
daughter of Otis aud Elsie shows, but is now convalescing.
at Oxford station to Messrs. Russell A
( Andrews Howe of Kumford, and they
Little Jason Bennett's wound is most- Ramsdell.
have resided for many years at the Dr.
is
an
it
scar
but
healed,
leaving
ugly
ly
A town meeting to consider the elecFuller stand at Kumford Corner.
that w ill remain for years at least.
tric road is called April 3d.
Four sons have beeu born to them.
Our visitors during the week were
Two, Clarence M of MechAuic Falls, Mamie and Myrtle Brook«. Tiddy Swan.
SUMNER.
and Harry H. of Kumford, are living. Leon Brooks, wife and baby of Paris,
Mrs. Cora Bartlett, who has been stopMr. Hutchins was deputy sheriff and and Charles Swan, wife and three chil- ping with her mother, Mrs. X. M.
jtiler of Oxford County under Sheriff dren of Milan, X. H. Mr. Swan and Varney, for a short time, has returned to
Cyrus Wormell and was admitted to the family have been stopping with hie Berlin, X. H.
Oxford Bar at the December tenu. 1870. father-in-law, Sylvester Cole, during the
Miss Fhgg of Buckfleld is at work
He has twice been a candidate for Cierk «inter, and return home this week.
for Mrs. E. C. Bowker.
of Courts having been defeAted once by
Kev. Fred Cole preached at the Centre
Mrs. W. £. Bowker U sick at her
Hon. J suies S. Wright in 1872. And last Sunday afternoon and the following father's,
Joseph Xoyes'.
AgAin in 1^2 by Col. A. S. Austin. He evening.
Mrs. Cecile Davenport is quite poorly
has been honored with town office. Mr.
Kev. A. K. Bryant gave a lecture at the at this writing.
Hutchins did considerable business as An City, entitled "The Devil in the Church."
EAST HEBRON.
land
law
and
as
a
at
surveyor. We' did not hear the discourse, but have
Attorney
He w as a faithful, honest man, a good a book entitled Satan in Society, and no
Sleighing is very poor.
citizen. And respected by his townsmen, doubt His Satinic Majesty is so strongly
Mm. J. E. Bonney remained with her
hie assocutes At the Oxford Bat and by intrenched in both places as to feel no brother in Livenoore, until he patted

expired

before assistance arrived.

j

j

j

all who knew him.

concern about

PARIS SCHOOLS.

being dislodged.

away.
The sick are improving in many catea,
but some are not gaining.
C. F. McKenney It visiting his daughter, Mr*. B. F. Holmes of Xorth Auburn.
T. L. Rogers lost his valuable Durham
cow last week, apparently from tome
new and direful disease.
Our neighbort are busy In the tap
campt when the weather it favorable for
butlneta.
James Young had another boiler tet
in hit camp thla week.
Charlet L. Hodtdon hat moved the remainder of hit good! back to Tomer
where he in tendt to pat· the coming
aummer in the harneat shop.
Pig* are selling at U each In thla
vicinity and egga at 13 cents per dosen.
R. O. Beali recently loat two horaea.
A ο agent for the noted Steel Range
Go. In St. Lou It, gave another victim a
call. Two cowa were told and the bill
settled and a letton learned to be reBeware of
membered through life.

BYRON.

Supt. Henry Fletcher Announces his
A. S. Young and wife have gone to
Appointments of teAchers for the spring visit friends
in Livermore.
terms of school as follows:
Richard T. Taylor has taken J. E.
South Pari* High, T. T. W'lurate. Principal
Soul· Pari· Hl*h. LUile C Hufc-hlnoon. .\*.-t.
•South Parle Grammar. Ιντ UclorlM·.
South Paris Intermediate, Maud I. Carter.
South Parla, Primary, Euima E. Shurtleff
South Paris. Porter Street. Battle M. Leach.
South Paris, Ptea**ai Street, bertnxte Jones.
Elm Hill, A Ilea C Hutchinson
Parte Hill Graatmar, Mr·. MabeU· C. Pike.
Paris HU1 Primary. Caroline P. Thayer.
West Parts Gram mar,
W eet Paris Priam?. Penis Child*.
North Parla, Ida M. Abbott.
Tuail. Lucy A. Andrews.

Kin*. Nellie Marshall
Half; Blanche Dean.
Mountain, Annie L. Mar·hall.

Hollow. J. Blanche Chase.
Pacbea. Ha Me A rile.
M. Twltchell.
WMMi·

^BsrtAa

Porter, Mr·. Mabel Qreely.

Partii0|t, Pants M. Slulej.

The Bolster school will be anted with
South Paris and the Tahhe school with
the Klaf school for the sprtag

Shaw's sap orchard and baa the tree*

tapped.

Dr. S. Taylor has many calls from
He rehome in the dental business.
cently went to Andover. Rumford,
Milton, Locke's Mills and Peru, where
he extracted many aching teeth.

It is hoped that the trial of the fellows

who killed deer at Andover and were

fined $80. $40 and $40,

respectively,

tery, and the roads are decidedly "sloppy." A letter from Barnesvllle, Minn.,
wtitten Mafch 14th. says snow there la
four and one-half feet deep on a level,
and they have had 13 blizzards, so far.
A. M. Richardson went to Portland,

Died,

Heart

handsome hook.

acceptably.

Fuller.

«»βΙτ λ Wonl
l Albtuu An<trrw·.
Little Hot· an«t Bl* K"·*·
Thai Stick

a

very sick.
1 >r. Crane was unable to preach Sunday, and Mr. Bok Ailed the pulpit very

all «Ick with the grippe but are
tie gaining. There have been
four sick at C. K. Cary's with It and
several lighter cvses In the neighbor·
to

,hood.

The KJn« and the tk..k
Tollowlii* the Flac
—·-·

«lowly.

The weather this week has been "varlouj."
Tuesday we gave some of our
MUs Hortense Jones is visiting her house
a sun bath on the platz*,
plants
the
Falls
at
MU»
Sadie
Talntor,
friend,
and Wednesday there was a raging «now
this
week.
!
rtorm, that only needed cold weather to
Mi«s Κ Ina Dyer Is working for Mrs. be
very severe. Thuraday, rain, snow
1
D.
and
Èdna
for
E.
Freeman
Wyman
nnd sunshine are striving for the mas1
;

kieerVan Girl Al.r,.*!
,Urk,w
w
TwU-e ToM T»Im
Mr. W H t uinmUiy·,
Two Win u„
ΜΓ» Jâfàsin.
K
B^WU»e Boeale Brier Ru-h
,Forl*··
NWhoia. MoklebT
A Pair of Blur Kve.
A Gobleo Heart
KrMotr shtw.

Eighteen

ment.

writing.

nam. are

Ttiayrr.

P.

days

but is so as to be at work

The most of the sick ones are gaining
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bumpus
have had a second edition of the grippe,
The families of ElUha Fuller, Verge
and for a few days Mrs. Bumpus was
Fuller, WillUm Freeman, and Rert Put-

thought

Iwwwt· Almsd
lo-ler Two Kia*"liver Twtat
Pink ao.t While Tyranav
***'· Ha·] Bov
Th' S,*n °* "* K'-1

u

for a few

SOUTH RUMFORO.

i Irk wick l'aient
Λ B<»» of ««raairv Kli.U··
nom" «■

fien-r.

J!" ·{ iMu™n,'ln*»·
2. I Bt £*£

the

Th* rest o( the
••stand by" their

W.

a success.

loterspcrsed,

j again at present

ïïtes.1·*·
·—·" —
swftssr·
We Two
°Α· Th*Trr·

in the
lireene
water of a
be a
Saturday.
1'anadian who moved into that town
from I>ew iston a short time since, and
It b
soon after suddenly disappeared.
supposed to be a case of suicide.

Boys found

I

—

tran-i' ireut and some of them very Mind
—of the follow ing books :

man

•ru

given March 18, bjr The Kalmla

Ladle·' Quartette of Boston, assisted by
Miss Georgle Harvey, reader. It waa
considered one of the best aad thorougbly etgoyed by all.
The Son· of Vetersns were pnbllcly
Installed Saturday evening. March 30,
by the tostalllng officer, Mr. Soule of
Portland. About seventeen members
present. Great Interest Is manifested by
tbe young men and all wish them tucoess
In the worthy cauee.
Mr. Q. L. Sturdivant has been In town
for a few days. He Is studying medicine
at Bowdoln.
Dr. Bennett of Brldgton was In the
place last week visiting tbe alck, Mr.
Seth Weeks, who does not gain In health
as faat a* we wish.
The Ministers1 Association of the
Congregational church, met in Fryeburg,
March 23.
The social given by Rev. Mr. Abbott,
assisted by the Y. P. 8. C. E., was held
In the vestry in the evening and in spite
of bad road·, qnite a number auembled.
All were deeply Interacted in the
différent method· in way· of work, discussed by the ministers present.
Rev. Β. N. Stone exchanged with Rev.
Ssmnel Worcester of tbe New Church,
Portland, Mar. 28.
Tbe Masonic ball given at Wiley's
Hull, March ID, was well attended.
The supper was
About forty couples.
given by the New Church ladles and
quite a sum of money was added to their
fund to furnish the vestry.
lVrhaps It his not been reported that
the "ladies' Library Club" of Fryeburg
invested In a "Standard Dictionary" In
the early fall and this winter they purchased a "Chamber's Enclyclopadla."

6ave

residence has been in Mystic. Her
It Is «aid that I"*·*» of Kverett's popu- children are Miss Helen. whJi h-ts been
with her here, and Mrs. Xettie Ku«*ell
lation of 22.0UII are Maine people.
of Washington, t>. 0. Her sisters are
Hon. Frark L. Noble, mayor of l.ew- Mrs. WlliUm I.. Warren, of lx>* Angeles.
iston. died Monday morning of Bright'*
♦•st

|

The spring

wow, naklng the sledding hard and ralsag the streams.
Considerable excitement was oaased
»y Sheriff Porter and Judge Morrison of
the Palls coming here to look after the
leer poachers, with the following resak:
Friday, Francis R. Sergent, James W.
Porter end Prank C. Porter, were tried
In Andover, before Jndge Morrison, tor
killing deer a few miles from Andover
village. The evidence showed that Sargent and the two Porters went Into the
wood·, March 5th, with gone, and several shots were fired In quick succession. That night a teem was hired of
Fred Smith, presumably to haul the doer
out. Sleigh tracks were found In the
logging road of Mr. Edwin Poor, and
deer Intestines were also found In the
woods. This was not quite enough to
satisfy the court, and Sheriff Porter had
the court adjourn tor an hour while he
made a search at Sargent's house. After
a careful search In the cellar, burled In
some sand were found eight deers' feet,
with the blood still upon them. Sargent
was lined ISO and costs, and the Porters
•40 each and costs. Both were committed to the Paris jail.
Marshall Howard has finished hauling
brick from the Palls for Hon. H. V.
Poor, about 10,000.
The small boy with the gun is looking
after the crows.
A Glover boy killed a snake the 17th.
Whether it was out to celebrate St. Patrick's day or not we have not been informed.
Circle to-night at Josiah Bailey's.
Mr. Grover hss started up his mill.
Fred Newton does the cooking for the

FRYIBURQ.
The last concert la (be Masonlo courte

Music and reading will
and it is hoped every
one will manifest the usual interest and
attend.
While at Hanover caring for the sick,
Mrs. Walter Holt was seized with grippe,
and after only a short illness, died there. help.
Miss Sadie Mason soon departs for
STOW.
Rrldgton, where she will attend the
DENMARK.
Mrs. Klkins and Ralph are visiting
st
the
academy.
•prlng term
friends at Jackson, N. U.
The East Fryeburg Dramatic Club
About six inches of snow fell on Tuesan entertainment In Odd Fellows'
NORWAY LAKE.
day last. March came In snowing and [all, Wednesday evening. Although
Miss l.eola Xoyes of Ix>vell Is stop-1 I guess tbtt it is going to hold out until the weather
was bad, quite a large audiping with her grandparents, Mr. snd we get enoagh of It.
l'rowds were donated
ence assembled,
Mrs. J. L. Partridge, for a few weeks.
Mrs. George Smith visited at her to Mr. Nathaniel Wentworth.
Mrs.
at
is
Charles Knightly
visiting
brother's a few days last week.
The Klssina party at Centennial Hall,
Sarah Marston's.
lister Fernald has gone to Jackson to was largelv attended.
relaMrs. Charles Adam» is viviting
look for a job for next summer.
Mr. Fred Sanboru has gone to Springtives In South Harrison.
vale with a four-horse team to carry the
her
»isvisited
Misa Kllen Cartridge
ROXBURV.
furniture of Mr. John Libby.
ter, Mrs. Ο. M. Cutnmings. at the vill<ogger* are going ont of the woods.
By tbe breaking of a saw at the mill of
lage. Wednesday.
There Is quite a quantity of birch vet Fred Sanborn, work has been suspendreClub
Woman's
I.ake
The Norway
in the woods And teams are In demand.
ed for a few days past.
ceived a library of about 4(1 books from
Bluebirds are here.
Mr. Merrill who was lately taken to
a
Is
week.
It
Autmrn last
traveling
James Irish has taken the
are sick.
Many
poor farm, died at that place Tuesof
Club
library, given by the Geo. Eliot
his bed and hired Sewell Weeks to drive
and was buried at Ilrownfleld, Friday
Portland. It is divided into two sec- his team.
day.
tions. No. *2 coming to Norway I.tke
One of Chapman's men, named Waterfor six months.
house. Is sick and thought to be dying,
WILSON'S MILLS.
but is alive.
Snow is the order of the day. March
LYNCHVILLE.
Mrs. Λ. A. Jt>nne Is sick.
so far 1» proving to be our most severe
Forest McAllister has gone to RridgMrs. Aldrlch is still sick and failing.
winter month.
Advent
lon this meek to attend the
John Heed and wife wrnt to the Fall*,
Religious services at Flint's hotel
■ conference.
who
hU
brother
Frank,
to
visit
Sunday, the 14th, by a Rev. Mr. Stillson,
Fanni·» Ruck has got home from Rer- Monday,
Is very sick with pneumonia.
a stranger here.
liη, Ν. II. Her aunt, Mrs. Mason, came
l>yer ά Co. of Portland, visited Mr.
Wesley Poole with his horseless carwith her.
conare
the
week.
this
They
was in town Thursday.
Chapman
riage
both
are
aud
Piumtner
Mrs.
Mr.
I
Henry
tractors for his spool stock.
K. S. Bennett Is hauling the timber,
sick with the grippe. There area number
J. il Jenne U sending; birch on the which Is found by the Berlin Mills Comof other» that are sick.
railroad to the Dixtleld toothpick fac- pany, into the mill yard from Flint's
Addie Holt is at work for Ilustin
tory.
landing for the bridge.
McMrs.
! McAllister of Stoneham.
Last Saturday 9*J carloads of logs
Town meeting in Magalloway PlantaAllister is very low.
onewent down, making rcry nearly
tion with the following result:
Mrs. George Kenlston, who has been
million
feet.
half
If operator. M. C. Unerll.
stnving at her father's, Rurnhatn McClerk, P.C. W|«ley.
I Keen's, this winter, has gone back to her
HEBRON.
or*, lut, l^wt* l^artU, »l. Γ. C. lUplcjr,
j home at North Norway.
Frank like is having serious trouble ML M. C*· Ltnnell.
I*w1a l^avlu
TrNuurer,
Solon McAllister cut his foot while with his other
eye, and It Is feared will
< oU»lor, P.J. I.lulrh&tc.
i cu;tiug a spring pole.
He was laid up have to
Con»Ub)é, W. W. Llnncll
go to Portland again tor treatthese

The Easthsmpton (Miw.) News of
March 12, 1*B7, contains the following
obituary notice of a former Paris wonnn :
Kllen Hunt, who has lived at
Hill sMau-iou House for several months,
died Sunday morning from consumption.
I he bodv « as t*k· η to Mystic. Ct., for
hurul. Mrs. Hunt was the daughter of
Simeon and Lucy Burt Cummings. and
was bom in Paris, Me., siitv veara ago
She' grew up
on the day uf her death
and was married in P*rla. and her long-

adveetisements.

BBW

AM DOVER.
wntfcw has settled the

will

be a lesson to other would-be law breakers.

Many of the lumbermen are coming
>ut of the woods while others remain to
finish the winter's lodging.

number of the young men are
gumming, among whom are
3. L. Hall. H. H. Richards, C. H. Young
tad Jesse Whitney.
Mort Armenians have oom to Byron. agcott wtefc

Quite a

it the lakes

ι

loag eared been.

Thursday, for
We hear of

a

few days.
but have

robins

seen none

WEST PERU.
Several of the men about town have
had their horses clipped.
Everett Simms'show was postponed to
some time next month.
Frank Demerltt, Benj. Ix>vejoy, Mrs.

EAST BETHEL·
J. II. Swin has rented his work

I

I

can

take effect.

Friday.

William Irish of Hartford Centre has
moved to this village, occupying the
residence of Mrs. H. D. Waldron on

High

Street.

Rev. Sumner Bangs visited Rumford
Falls Friday to attend the "Hatch" revival meetings.
Luther Turner U so far recovered
from his recent Illness ·· to be able to go
out.
The "mumps" still prevail In the vil·

lage.

But few serious case· of

grippe yet.

NORTH PARIS.
West Paris Grauge went to Bryant's
Pond March 30, to visit Franklin («range.
About .15 went and bad a floe time.

Franklin Grange furnished

splendid

a

dinner of baked beans and brown bread,
an oyster stew that could not be beat
and cakea and pies, etc. Our grange

6 now

living.

Miss Bertha Twitchell Is visiting her
classmate, Ida Abbott.
Mr. Lawrence's son Clinton riled quite
suddenly last week In New York of
The remain* were
typhoid fever.
brought to West Paris and put in the
tomb.
Mr. David Young, our most aged
citizen, who has been quite *lck with the
grippe is able to be out again.
Our blacksmith is home again and
His wife had the
ready for work.

ing.

EAST SUMNER.

A

ΚΟΚ

IIOMK

KKIKNDLK!·*

τγτκ nova

or

AMI»

on

Wednesday

next.

the

ton, and will
home.

now

make that

HIRAM.
Mr. Joshua It. Uirilon
with heart disease.

is

place

very

his

sick

BRYANT

POND.

SPRING STOCK of
,f
apparel.

price*

needs

we

everybody

one,

can

afford

luvc

to

one at

sell them for.

I

Covert Cloth and Black Worsted
100

equally

others

$7.50 worth $10.00.
$4.50 to $10.00. OI'R FH1TM
Boy·, have style and durability, and

Coats

for Men,

and

are

»*

M

"

**

14

44

♦»

«

44

44

44

44

Youths'

Boys'

Youth»

unequaled

$5,

44

$.\

44

jn

7.^0 and 10.
.111,1 7.50.

"$4,5,

44

good

as

value

value by any store in the State.
Look at our special values in Mens'» Suits at

and 4.

Johnson Pants and Duchess Trousers,
Most fashionable makes and best

Best in the World.

Hsts, Cap·, Fancy Shirts, Neckwear and Fur.
nishinw of every Description to be found in the ( „nty.
ment of

give CUSTOM TAILORING careful attention. We'll
pleased to have you interview us if you think of having
Clothes made, you'll find it to your advantage.

We
be

BLUE STORE, NORWAY, MAINE.
Leading Clothiers and Furnishers

in the

County.

» **φ*9ψφ

Humon»

**m »»■» *.*+

SPRING CLOTHING !

UF.ST1-

maixk.

.·.

.·.

in and

Our

.·.

.·.

would like

wc

Spring

show it

to

stock of
to

you.

Clothing is now
Many of the new

from many different
For those w ho
of
lot*
into
colored yarns
tasty patterns.
don't like plaids, we have a large assortment of plain

suits

are

Blacks,

plaidish

Grays,

You should

}

go

on

in effect,

see our

suits at

description,

woven

Prices

Browns etc.

are

$6, $7, $8

about

indefinitely talking

better than

being

so come

very low this

and

our new

in and

$9.

sec

seav>n.

We coul<!

Suits, but

set-in^

ι*

them.

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

access

"Home" is in Deering, (one-half mile
from Westbrook Junction), and h is accommodations for twenty boys.
It U not the aim of the society to build
up an institution, but a home whose
doors shall be open to receive any poor
needy boy In the state. The gratifying
results of the work for tbe paat few

in life.
When it Is

ness

H. B. FOSTER
Opera

House Block,

Norway,

Maine.

NEW STOCK!
Wall

Papers,

Picture

Mouldings,

remembered that our state
high school will commence
Monday, March 39, and continue ten provides for every class of unfortunates
weeks, under the Instruction of Ml** except needy boys, not proper subjects
[ Ada Brlggs of Paris, and MU* Berth* for the reform school, it must be apCunhman of thU village.
parent to every thoughtful observer that
The annual meeting of the Γ ni verbal- the boys' home Is supplying a long-felt
ist pariah oocletv will bo held at the went.
church, Thursday, April X, at 7.30 r. M.
Money Is greatly needed to carry It on.
It has been the good fortune of this aid
Ret. F. E. Barton will be present.
fhnfl far fn
rutml an/4 oluo
James C. Noyés, a native of Windham, Me., died March 1β, from the ef- efficient help to all case* brought to
fect* of pneumonia, at the home of S. F. notice. To make happier, to enlarge, to
and everything needed in thi> line. Look at
Mr. Noye· was S3 years of beautify the lives of these helpless
Knight.
children appeal· to strongly to kind
age.
Francis F. Chase is attending school hearts, that we earnestly hope for coat the East Maine Conference Seminary, operation in thU direction, that the
our bargains in new
5c. WALL PAPERS.
good work may be extended. Every
Bucksport, Me.
C. C. Dudley and L. M. Kowe are at dollar contributed to the "Home" will
home from school on a vacation.
help some poor lad to a start in life.
Contributions may be sent to the
Franklin Grange will give an entertainment at their hall, Tuesday evening, treasurer, Mr. Win. Chamberlain, 145
The proceeds will be given Middle St., Portland. For applications
March 30.
to the Good Will Farm at Fitlrdeld, Me. for admission, or further Information
Walter II. Small thinks of engaging concerning the "Home," please address
as cook on the schooner "City of Au- Mrs. M.
K. McGregor, President, 295
•HILLS' Jewelry Score
Spring Street, Portland, Maine.
gusta," the coming summer.
Mr. John S. Llttledeld has lately been
Written for the Democrat.
granted an Increase of pension.
A WORD TO THE WISE.
F1ne*t tn the Couru τ
Η. H. Cushman has just finished ship»
If those who have charge of public Mo-lern Improve meat
ping wood to Portlaud, having sent 170
.m ι
electrl
buildiugs, or any others thtt are not lights,fixture·,
cords since December.
«tram beat, etc.
Watchmaker, Jeweler and Graduate Opt:c:an,
Mr. Silas 11. Wetberbee, the popular perfectly tight, would, look in the loft
or attic after a driving snow storm they
for
Charles
A
McLaughlin
Co.,
agent
: 1>ΚΛ Ι.ΚΗ IX
might possibly And heaps of snow that
was In town on business, Friday.
blew in under the shingles.
Most peoNORTHWEST BETHEL·
ple think thtt if a roof will shed rain It
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW! LEV.
Miss Eliza Mason has returned from a is perfectly safe, but snow will blow In
where r.lu never enters.
visit to her sister's home at Portland.
will
Shingles
SILVER AMD PLATED * \Kl·
Mrs. E. S. Skllllngs and daughter Ella warp itnd curl and twist, and snow will
The free

Window Shades,

Poles,

Drapery

Sash Rods, Paints, Varnishes,

if

Brushes

NOYES DRUG STORE,

NZT

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

blow into a very small crevice.
It is
up from Portland.
Mrs. Mary Shields of Salem, Mass., not always r*ln that destroys plastering
and Mrs. Fisher Parish of Portland, Me., and rots attic floors In school houses,

are

visiting

churches and other buildings, but piles
of melting snow.
It comes in over
Report comes from Florida that Ε. E. plastered rooms In dwelling houses also,
where it is not suspected, melts and then
Chapman is gnlnlng very fast there.
Mr. Hiram Wilson and son Irving have freezes, crumbling and discoloring the
are

Mrs.

Sally

Frank Brown is

on

Bennett.
the sick list.

been having the grippe quite badly.
Charles Verrill and Frank Brown went
to Greenwood to attend an suction the
23d ult.

Co.,

Philadelphia,

past year. She has just been
promoted to special agent at an ad-

vanced salary, and wfll take op her
work soon for another year. Push will
tell In any work.
James E. Bird has made hit neighbors here in Albany a call this week.
He has bought a house at North Bridgton. We all wiah he could have decided
to buy here io Albany, but hope he will
be successful in his last purchase.
Herbert J. Bean is expected to set up
housekeeping at the late Deacon Lovejoy place the flrst of next week, having
taken to wife Miss Maud W. Crosse of
Lewlston. Herbert haa made several
improvements around the house ; among
other things has exchanged the oldfashioned 15-llgbt window· for the
new 3-light, which adda to the beauty of
the place.
We hear a very favorable report from
the operation performed upon Dexter A.
Cummings at the Maine General Hos«

βρρβ

Repairing la all It* braachw.

Key wlml Wat«-bn> rhanirvl

work co*te

ου

more".

Fine w «rk
U> »ten> *'·'·

of these little duties has ruined many a
W. W. Maxim.
edifice.
A WEDDING IN LEWISTON.

The wedding of Miss Maud M. Crosse,
of Lewiston, to Herbert I. Bean, of Albany, was attended Wednesday evening
at the home of her parent*, No. 40
Union street, Lewiston, and wa· » very
pleasant and pretty afFtir.
The bridesmaid, Miss Minnie Cortland, and the best man, Mr. Amos L.
Bean, preceded the bride and groom
Into the parlor at the sound of the wedding march, and taking their places under an arch of smiliix and white carna·
tions, the ceremony was performed by
the Kev. Insley A. Bean, of South Paris,
at the close of which a reception was
given and a wedding luncheon served.
There were many valuable and pretty

presents.
Among the gnesta from

oat of town

Mr. Frank E. and Amos L. Bean,
Albany, Kev. and Mrs. Insley A.
Bean, of South Paris, Mr. and Mrs.Dunham, of Lisbon.

HILLS don't claim to be the oniy

laity
Ι*ϋϋ·1

»

plahtcrlng and making sad havoc with
Our Opt.cal Department U the finest in Oxford County. Remember w.
everythiug It comes In contact with. It the
The only op:
only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford (.'ounty.
should be promptly removed and never
this County who has ever personally attended an Optical School and Inallowed to melt In the house.
Neglect for same.

costly

KTi.

MUSICAL MERCIIAM'I'I

»r·

for the aame.
How do you know
Try It, for why take
UILLS' prices are
ask $3.00 for same.
9125, warranted for
at 50c. and 75c.

'h·
;D

>

®*
1

one selling glasse*. but do»·· claim t··
only optician of practical ability In this county. If any one telle you thit t,
not the first in Oxford
Couoty to make a specialty of fitting kIsso·*. he t·
falsehood. Don't understand us saying we are the only one who can ii
*
iome "travelling men," "spectacle dealers," and "would be optlcitriyou so you can see, but you will pay double the price that Hills would

·»%«

u

*

d-

y u

but a pair fitted by Hills would be lew strain on tl·· ye·
chance·? Don't fool with your eyes.
much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle fram·»· S! -Γ : -^her»
We also have s cheaper solid gold frame. Gold fill·· ! t· :1'"i
«1
ten years; other ask #i.00 for same. We offer th·· cheap ti

Don't delay if your

sigh

is

troubling you,

but visi at once

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

GRADUATE OfTICJAN,
New

Opera

Xorway. M<·

House Block,

were

of

Mr. and Mrs. Bean will make their
home In Albany.

Our

Large

New Line
OF

people of Biddeford have
temperance society ; Water-

The French

organized

a

Spring and

Christian Civil league. There
none too much moral effort
toward lessening the drink evil.
vllle

can

a

be

Try <lr*lm»0 I
Try Oraia-O t
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package
the
food
sew
drink tnat takes tie
of GRAIN-O,
place of coffee. The children may drink tt with
out Injur? *· well m the arioK. AU who try It,
like It GRAIN-0 ha* that rich teal brown of
Mocha or Java, but tt U made from pare grain·,
and the moat delicate stomach recel ra tt without
autres*. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c. and 15 da.
per package. Sold by all grocers.
■EMEKflKBt IfOTCCB·
Coowrr.
STATS or MA 1MB.
OXFORD, aa -Parla, Mar. Mh, A. D. 1807.
This U to give Notice, that on the SBth day
of March, A. D. 18S7, a Warrant la Insolvency
wa· lamed ou» of the Court of Iaaotvency far said
County of Oxford, agnlnat the eta te of
JAME8S.LAHK. of Bethel,
adjudged to be aa Insolvent Debtor, on peltttoo
of aatd debtor, which petition waa tied on the
17th 'lay of Mar., A. D. 1M7, to which ta* named
date Interest on claim· U to be computed; that the
payment of aa y debt· and the delivery and transferor any property belonging to ana debtor, to
him or for ω* uae, and the delivery and traaafor
of aay property by him ara forbidden by law;
that a meeting of the Creditor· of aatd Debtor,
to prove their debt· andehooee ooeor mora Aa.
■Ignee· of hla estate, will be held at a Court of Into be hotdea at Part· ta said Conte,
solvency,
m the flot day of Apr., A.D. MT.at nine o'clock
la tfae forenoon.
Ofvaa under my hand Um dale fnt above wrttomen or thx shkritt or oxroso

MILTON PKNL1Y.
«f

MjtjiiUjr^jw^Otsrt

Summer

Hats and

Spring Suits
Don't

Cap?.

and Overcoats

In endless variety

Have arrived.

buy until

Εlarge Stock.
ou see our

Plummer,

Deputy 8Ml,

liasoHeûriSr
>.

Γ·'"

;,v'*^
i

$

I

1

NOYES & ANDREWS, Props.

The Kittle Samaritan Aid Society of
Portland was formed and Incorporated
Feb. :td, 1893, for the purpose of assisting destitute and friendless boys of
Maine. During the past three vears
over slity children have been aided In
various ways. This la distinctively a
boys' aid society. The work as«umed

which have of

Mrs.. Sarah W. Brown of Bryant's
Pond is spending a week with her
brother, L. D. Grover.
Cold· and Influenza are prevailing
here, the same as In other parte of the
EAST WATERFORD.
county, and those who have weak longs
Died, March 20th, of pneumonia, wife are the greatest sufferers.
of Gideon Ellis, aged 74 years. She was
Elbrldge G. Wheeler, correspondent
a native of Waterford, her maiden name of the Democrat, Is very sick with
being Elizabeth A. Brown. She leaves pneumonia.
Mrs. Eunice Robert· Is in Gorham, N.
two sons and two daughters by her first
husband, John C. Warren. She was a II., taking care of her sick daughter and
member of the First Congregational only child, Mr·. T. E. Goodno.
Elmer Brlggs, who U working in
Church and a woman loved and respected
Gllead, was at home last week sick with
by all.
L. D. Ward, who lived on Temple a cold, but went back Sunday.
M las Ffora J. Wheeler came home from
Hill with his daughter, Mrs. W. W.
McGowen, died the 34th. Mrs. Warren Jefferson, Ν. H., where she baa been j
V. Kneeland is also his daughter.
teaching school, just In season to aasist |
There is much sickness in
town, in caring for her sick father.
Mr·. Harry Lane has been dangerously
principally the grippe. Six at the Pride
sick for a number of days, and the telehouse were tick at one time.
pital, Portland. They predict a good
W. A. Hersey's mother seems to have phone has been found useful In calling
leg for Dec.
had a slight shock.
physicians in haste from Bethel Hill.
We were saddened to learn of the sudFred Knightly has bought Alonzo She has had convulsions, and at times j den death of one of our Albany boy·
Brickett's farm, and Mr. Brickett baa was thought to be dying.
that had gone to another state to seek
bought the Adams place of P. N. Hashis fortune—Geo. C. Lawrence, son of
kell. Charles Moore, who has been livH. C. Lawrence of North Paria, who is
PORTER.
ing in the latter house, has moved to
of Boston paid his an old man and feels the hlow as a heavy
Stacy
Johnny
Bisbeetown.
He re- 000·
a flying visit last week.
J. W. Warren, Esq., of Wilton, was familybasinets
Frank aod Amos L. Bean went to
looking
brightprospects
ports
here to attend the funeral of his mother. er.
Lewiston Wednesday, to attend the wedThe
The Parsonsfleld Free High School ding of their brother Herbert.
NORTH BUCKFIELO.
closed last Friday for a vacation of two
kept his father and mother at
A Ion so Book of Mechanic Falls is at
ne.
weeks.
work for Carl Heald.
At the town election the following
un«r
νη·
Stephen Spaulding was at 8naner at officers were chosen :
The storm of the 35th gave us twelve
work a few days last week.
Moderator. Join Daafortb.
The
snow.
forest trees are
of
inches
Hon. G. D. Β is bee of Rumford Palls
Clerk, Ben]. Kdioa.
loaded with snow.
waa in our place the 33d.
fleleu·!)·. tieorge Mac?, Job· Daafoith, complete!/
Some of the lumbermen are oat of the
WU1 Bis bee U at work for Heald Btehanl Norton.
TrMaarer.paalel Dargtn.
woods, and some It will take ten days or
Brothers.
Collector, waiter Llbbjr.
their
Waahie Heald has a Β. B. game ben
School Board, ttdaay Maatey, Isaac Drown to two weeks longer to complete
}obe. It looks now as though sledding
which laid an egg 61-3x7 1-1 a tow
«M· to bel would bold oat for them to finish.
days ago. Inside of this one waa anotb*
Gilbert Tyler went to Berlin to bar
sr perfect egg about as large as η parlumber for Us house lsst Saturday. He
tridge egg. qalte η frank we ikonld
will bate ϋ taken to QfnflMi by MIL

•taittïsxsxit-l

Everybody

-

our new

IS πβΓβ; WEARING

Spring Overcoats.

every respect,
place
by electric car* from Portland,
been stored here since he left the place. alao bv Maine Central lUllroad, and
He ha* («night a stand at North Rrldg- PortUnd and Rochester Railroad. The

good*,

after hi* household

From the way March came in we are for the
the month to take a lamb-like

expecting
departure

Springtime

1

such proportions that It waa de« me J advisable to stArt a "Home" where boys
while away.
uotll perMrs. IL W. Dunham was called to could be placed temporarily,
Bethel by the death of her sister, Mrs. manent places or work, as the cases demanded, could be obtained for them.
Villa Holt.
The officers are glad to announce that
THAI' CORKER.
sufficient funds have been pledged to enOtis Howe Is at work for C. Aldrlch courage the starting of a "Home" on
In the blacksmith shop. Mr. Aldrich Is the above plan, which was opened Dec.
not yet able to do much work.
8th, 1395. The location is most desiraJames Bird was in the place last week ble in
easv
and the

îA UArA' and with it

rs

Ereaent

grippe,

men on

"Promiscuous" weather has interfered
with some of our public entertainments.
Thomas J. Stevens is in Portland having his eyes treated by I>r. Holt.
Miss Alma Pinkham has gone to
Massachusetts for a while.
J. D. Bosworth is about moving to
Minot.

BLUE STORE.

-

Oar tick ooee remain aboot
The Circle met Thursday with Mr·.
M. A. Watte, the other aide of the big
brook.
Mr. William Johnaon la at work for B.
H. Johnaon, In the wood baatoeaa.
Leon White baa completed bla work
for Reuben Araenault and returned to
bla home In Lewiaton.
'Squire B. C. Walte baa recently purcbaaed a yoke of oxen. They are not
plenty In this aectlon. aome AO corda of
Ο. M. Park la having
wood cut.
Maater Harry Packard and Bo we
Broa., are In company In the aapplng
bualneaa. We expect they will do a I
large bualneaa thU spring.
Ellis Delano with bia team la at work1
for F. E. Rowe on the plera on the river.
The dance at Unloo Hall, March XI,
Some 43 couple· were
waaa ancceaa.
and all enjoyed a floe time.
luaic by Ricbarda' full team, which waa
A 1.
Β. B. Dailey ia confined to bla room
the mo«t of the time.
Misa Lu la M. Packard remains about
the Mme.
Tbe crossing on tbe ice will aoon be
poor.
John Maraton U alowly Improving.
The most of our fermera have sold
their applea to P. L. Barrett. Price 75
Some farmera have shipped
cents.
theirs acroaa the water.
J. H. Dailey la collecting cream for Ε. I
II. Johnson, aa Mr. Johnaon la alck,with
tbe grippe.
C. M. Packard baa aome good .veala at

furnished the literary programme. May
we all go there again.
John Mayhew has hired out to James
Bradford for the season.
a fair price.
We understand that H. W. Dunham ha*
Mr. Ira Nevens made ua a call recently.
of
old
farm
his
of
back
Mr. W. Treat baa begun on bia long
part
bought
Charles Stevens.
woodpile. Mr. Treat is 78 years old,
and Is busy all tbe time.
Our blacksmith has been housed with
Mar. 18, to the wife of A. E. Townthe
grippe, hut la now on duty again.
ounces
7
and
send. twin boys, 7 pounds
and 7 pound* and 13 ounces respectively,
A MOST DESERVING CHARITY.
and all doing well. This Is the third
Λ
of the
pair of twins in this family and

HARTFORD.
the road are better known
T. Child and son are buying and
ALBANY.
Joseph
Β.
B.
than
Farnsor more respected
packing apples in Otlstleld for F. D.
Gilbert Wardwell, one of our respectworth A Co.'s salesman, K. L. Morse, so
A Bros., Portland, Maine.
Cummlngs
ed citizens,is thought to be failing slowly
familiarly known as "Uncle Morse."
There was a poverty ball at the hall with that dread
disease, consumption.
As a manufacturer, jobber and salesMonday night.
Mrs. Ε. II. Bean was buried Friday.
m*n, he ha« had about 47 years' exI<e*i* Jones has sold his farm toChas. Funeral at the house. She ha· been
perience. Ηbeen on the road about Can well.
able to do very little work for a year.
32 years, and has traveled for his present
A few davs sgo she waa taken with
employee about eighteen years. HonWEST BETHEL.
grippe, and after a few days of suffering
esty, integrity aud strict attention to
Another enow storm Wednesday,
passed on to join her son, that went ten
business has' won the confidence and which insures our
having the proverb- years ago.
respect of all who have transacted busi- ial "six weeks of sledding in March."
Miss Anna K. Cummings Is spending
He says that he wants
ness with him.
Hay is plenty In this vicinity and can her vacation with her sister, Mrs. A. G.
to follow the business until 1900, when
Are we too Beau. Miss
l*e bought for low price·.
Cummings hss been embe can claim 50 years' service in making
far away to feed the cattle of Greenployed as general agent, and traveled
and selling boots and shoes.
wood?
of
for J. II. Moore A

Few

CANTON POINT.

Spring to cloee »t hud.
The woodsmen bin Marly ewpMcd
their work In the wood·. They hate
bad a good winter for bwlaeee.
the tome.

George H. Goodwin has recovered
from a severe attack of sciatic rheuma·
tlam.
CANTON"
of Sebago, Is hauling months are convincing proof of the wisOliver
The I'niveraalist Circle will hold their oak to Α.ltouglass,
Α P. B. Young's mill for car dom of this plan. Over thirty boys
f»lr at C. A. R. Hall March 30th and
have been cared for since December,
timber.
:<l*t. Half f*rv on the railroad. The
Kverett Lombard has removed to su- their ages varying from three to fourit
to
make
no
have
teen years.
Twelve of the older boys
«pared
pains
society
the Sebago town farm.
a success.
There will be lots of at- perintend
Mr. Monroe French of South Hiram. are at preseut In good homes, while four
to
the
whole
tractions, good music, etc.,
Is tltting up a store for groceries and of the younger have been legally adoptconclude with a ball and supper the
ed. I«etter» from the boys, and also
merchsnriise.
general
be
to
second night. Ix>ts of nice things
Gsrriner H. Hinkin is teaching the vil- from those who have taken these little
ones to their hearts and homes, are most
given away.
lage school at West Baldwin.
This last snow will help patch out the
Mr. George W. Clifford and James satisfactory.
A careful supervision
of all boys
sledding.
are candidates for postEvans,
All the sick ones are reported on the master atEsq
placed out shows conclusively that It Is
Kast lllram.
gain.
Willi* T. Wadsworth has no opposi- the best policy to gather up the homeThe can makers have finished for this
tion as a candidate for postmaster at less and neglected little ones, and place
them in families where théy can have
•prlng.
Hiram.
care and tralnlog to Ht them for useful-

Mr. E. W. Eastman of Auburn was
shop
in Mechanic Fall· Friday, conferring to wood chopper·.
Miss Jennie Swan has gone to South
with the electric light company in regard to power for the new proposed Paris to spend a few weeks at her grandelectric road from Oxford village to Ox- father's, Leander Swan*».
ford depot by the wav of Welchvllle. A
Miss Grace Swan is working for Mrs.
meeting was'called Wednesday morning Geo. K. Farrar.
Mr. ( has. Bryant is moving hit family
; at Oxford village to consider the plan,
i A committe was appointed to investigate to their farm in this place.
! the matter and bring It before a town
J. M. Bartlett and Geo. H. Swan have
returned home from work at East Bethel.
! meeting to be called for the purpose.
Mrs. S. K. Kich has returned home to
Mr. Chas. King and family are on the
I sick list.
Berlin, Ν. II.
Mr. (. "heater Coy of Gorham, N. H., le
SWEDEN.
visiting his cousin, Howard Coy, who
Bad colds still seem to be very prehis been very sick but is gaining.
valent, but most of the serious cases of
NEWRY.
la grippe are about over.
March continue* to keep good Its
Joseph Adams of Bridgton has sold
reputation as the month of storms. his farm to Mrs. Stephen Chandler of
Over a toot of damp, newly fallen snow North Krveburg.
Mrs. Chandler and
I is the outlook this Thursday morning, her children will soon move there.
ι The weather Is so mild that it makes the
Ervlng O. Maxwell returned home
It will take from l Va body March 2*2, on a short
; roads heavy for teaming.
I at least two weeks for some of the vacation.
ι
ρ irties here on Bear River to get their
May King l« spending the week at J.
ί timber all Into the mill yard.
W. Nash's, Norwav.
Mrs. X. S. Baker started Wednesday
Mr. N. O. Mclntlre'* betlth Is improvfor I.ewuton to visit her sister, Mrs. J. ing.
He Is now able to take short rides
M. Hannaford, and to seek medical ad· on pleasant days.
vic<*.
She will probably go to the
Charley Evans had the misfortune to
hospital in that city a while for treat- fall and break two ribs recently, *hlle
ment.
Her son. J.'H. Baker, accompa- loading birch bolts. He being alone In
nied his mother to care for her on the the woods at the time, he picked himself
trip.
up us beat be could and got on the sled
Taxing time will soon be here. That und «tarted the horses for home, but
new school law ought to be set down on don't thlok he cares to take such another
so hard by the people as to smother it ride very soon.
At present he is improv-

before It

town

School Com m lu»*. P. C. Κ>ι·Ι«·υ.
Suireyor of luielvr, P. C-

Sap is running quite well, aod mtny Hannah Bishop and several others are ail
have tapped their tree*.
nick with the grippe.
Butine** is »tartlng up aenln since the
Mm. 8. A. Rumpus U very sick again
new president lus taken his seat.
(Friday.)
WELCHVILLE.

BUCKPICLO.
Wo. J. Wheeler of South Perte wu lo
tows Saturday, *Hh.
Mr·. Phlnney end Mr·. Blosaom of
Waltham, Mass., slaters of the let· Mra.
Sll·· Mitchell, ere la town, guetta of Mr.
and Mrs. Joalah Hutchinson.
Mrs. WIllU E. Pike, Mr». Nahum
Moore end Ret. Ο. B. Hennaford of
Romford fell·, were In town Monday,
ltd.
Geo. MtUtken of Portland was In town
thla week.
lion. Qeo. D. BUbee of Rumford Fall·
was In town Tueaday, 33rd.
The Dizfleld Amateur Dramatic Co.
had a very good house et Neelnecot Hell,
Thorsdey evening, leal.
Lewi· French of North Turner we· In

Ilit »*f otd frmocvat

Oi'T· pa km hKiT urrict.
«·»*>:« A. ■ Si» A. *. to

ι·I"*
for

: .ν r.

Mail»

arrive *1

poot

·' £V

Ac « ja
» ΙΛ a

α

ι*
"

β

S-SÏÏÏ:
|\„«Ur».I

office: Γη,m
11 '· "·

«*ASO ΤΗΓΜΚ ItAILW AT.

C* a»l After Sept. il. I^t, tr%1.5 letTf South
t»otn< lowo β -34, V to A. n.. 4 U l» M
<ulnx uy » 4" a. *., S Jr», Mttr il
coin.
*< ^U.Ytraln» tioin«,iowi>.» 40A.
*",η*
uj>. t* a. m., «ii. i£
p
>un.!ay exciinlo· train until (Vt. II, m· up
1·· l«» * « ,ιΙοηΙβΜ.

Monday morning.

Hob John P. Swasey of Canton

town

SOCTB PAKIS.

J"For forth»d.1.
Vail·

Wheels out,

vu

Friday.

la

«hl·

MnUu,Τ -oo r.
regular weekly Prayer Meet
lag, WeilMtiUy malnn; Toung People'·
Meeting FrMay evening.
M<«hodUt Church. Ret. F. Qratoor, PMtor.
house Saturday, and generally passed
PiMM-hlif wn(M,1(Vt. M ; Sabbath School,
tests.
reasoa
The
that
11W
satisfactory
a.; Social Evening Meetlag, 7:00 r.
more of them did not cet schools is that prayer meeting, Tueeday evening; claaa meet
there are not schools eaough to go in*. Pridav evening. J. L.
Harding, Partor.
Baptlrt Church,
around.
Prearhlng «et-vlêe, 1.Ό0 r. M; Sabbath School,
3«r. a. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
About three years ago Kingleslde Farm
candidate· took the
twenty-five
examination at the brick school

Tork

•mm-Mm* B· AtlraM to Brfbn 1N0.

Λ

Uv evenln*
Mcthodtot Ihurt-h. Κττ. I. Λ. IWid. Γα»
» A.
Τ· «»n -UH'I»)·. momln* prayer
Schoul
*
pim-hlag *errW. h) ώ a. M..
eren
: *
11'worth League Mwtln*. · r. H
: r.
«J« mwttax
P.™1"
evento*. .·!**» tr^oilnjr. ΓτΙ.Ιατ ,.,η.ι»,
KnUavor nWl!it<

>un

takes the next one?

m««etluit,&

Hev. II. J.

s»l>b2k

J®·"·*

:rn*
ruf*Uy

R«*v
Kv^.hun-V
*wUv pvMefciag

Τ

s*bservice 10 45 a
l; *
|T»vrr int«etln* 7 00 Ρ m.
.·»!· Nh'«
cvenln*.
Tuetulay
prayer ::h*«Ii«

member

7K«"1*"»*rtliKrrw»l.ymali(t

y
1 *
lu-for» full moon.
Mount Mice I λ» I re. regular mort
*
1
-x lay etcnln* of each week-Aurora
tour», Τ
even'n*.
"t. «"·« an<f Ihlnl ΜοοΊατ
J
>■
of far h month
\o
y .m l'ir»*ant Rebekah
î R
I>
m
I uni fourth KH<Lav· οF each
-·.
moath In < M l h-lmw»' liait.
«..ran**·, second Satanlar of
Ρ of M
Ή* t,r*nur *&·γρ U ope· for tra<lc
'■
afteroooaa.
!
^atuniav
w.> ·ι«—;·> tu

Hall, every Tuewlav Knnlni. Wilder Encamp
·βοοα·ι
<wu Fellow·'
reiiow·' Hall.
nan, Mcoad
in Odd
>o. 31,
aient. No.
31, meet» In
and lourth Friday Evenings of cach month. Mt.
on
flrat
No.
and
meets
V.
Reliekah
Lodge,
IIop«

thlnl FrMat of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
Thurwlav Evening. C. R-, A. O. Noye*
—*"
meet· thlnl
I>lvUlon, No.
Friday of
month.
aecond
and
meet·
P. of II.—Norway Grange
fourti Saturday· of car h month at («range Hall.
meet·
In
No.
Ru«t
Λ.
U.
I'Mt,
54,
R.—Harry
New ij. A. R. Hall oa the third Friday Evening of
h
month.
ear
W R. C.—Meets la New G. A. 3. Hall, Monever)

Wm. C. Adam·, a son of Kev. J. E.
Mr. Adams
Adam*. I>. !>., of Bangor.
will preach both morning and evening.

«tat*i» mumxuft.

\

a

Board of Visitors to Bangor
Theological Seminary, goes this week to
Bangor, to study and report oil the work
of that institution. His pulpit here will
be supplied on Sunday, next, by Mr.
of the

"1

•ri or

Haugbton, who is

Ù,

The prisoners at the jail are now
day evening.
clothed io prison garb. Black and a bite
S. E. O. P.—Lakeelde Lodire, No. 177, meet· la
*< » «>. à. R. Hall, on the flint and thlnl Wed
striped suits now ornament their forms, nwdav
evening· of each month.
much to the disgust of the wearers.
Κ very prisoner Is bow re-quired to take a
Judge Stearns was in Augusta this
; bath and put on a "tennis suit" when he wwk.
l^rl»
arrives. There are 16 in the jail. Mrs.
Plenty of snow (or March.
Went worth, the only female prisoner,
A regular meeting of the new Masonic
,U,', *«"* Μ·»«ν· Of
goes out next Monday, having earned Lodge of Ark Mariners was held at
her six Masonic
Wednesdav evening. 1;
Hall
«Η,,,ο, l'art· Lotte· No. Sll nwvt. a twelve days discount from
I <> t. Τ
six months sentence for good behavior. Work.
Two go out next Saturday, five go out
1st. Lieut. Charles G. Morton of the
r.ih Infantry, U. S. Α., who is on duty
April l<>th, and one in May.
with the National Guard of the state,
The legislature adjourned finally SatRttttf Cory mm* Ur<« απ·ι
visited aud inspected Co. I» at the
Sn
G
was
ut
and
a
matter
such
rush
of
month,
urday.
7 *rraln**
evening. He also
\ Κ
either put through at lightning speed or armory, Weduesday
Rmok 1-o.tcp, No. M
held a'school of the non-commissioned
Ν
ο. Γ—StoBT
t
sewer
at
the
into
the
summarily dumped
\ R. Mali Htm xn.l thlM
f ·Ί« it i·
officers Thursday evening. The comr\«-n η*« of r«t'h montll
very end of th«· session, that it Is hardly
is in excellent condition.
»' -»l»elU l.tulp. So. U n«wt« r»n
^
^ possible as yet to tell where we are at. pany
Field,
On Tuesday, "l»r." W. H.
t.>v
irnlotr M MAM>nU- HaU.
►
readers
had
our
to
We
hoped
present
ν M .—Norway *n\j v.uih l'art» Council.
I
"•clentlftc optician," of Boston, was
A. R. llAil rvery Ttte^Uv with supplements containing the laws
,,ruln
in the municipal court on com
;
with this issue, but owing to the fact raigned
of V. W. Hills charged with do> >.,·. a t lei. mwt» erenr Tuwltr at i ».
that about a third of the entire laws of plaint
business without proper authority
w *"·· K»»nury
N**a up frt»m \u- the session weie passed during the last ing
and licenses. He was located At the
be
at
home.
not
three or four day*»,' they can
{>urc «iH-udiag a
got Real's
House, where his business was
out so soon, and our readers a ill get
of Ivu
brUk. After an extended hearing the
Join Κ. fr »«k. K».{
them in next week's issue.
^
] ijit Thursday.
Αη OD
court found him guilty as alleged and
Mrs. Farrar. wife of Postmaster Wilber fined him $·*» and costs. He settled and
M -<·, Smith an J a.*M*UDt* hav»· bwn
L. Farrar of South Paris, died Monday left town on the next train for other
wiHHi bjr hortf power artmoti the
morning after a very brief illness, at the fields. E. F. Smith appeared for the
viiitjff.
Mrs. Farrar was the *tate.
age of 40 years.
Th«* high schooi girls will present the
H
l*u!»ift*r h*# returned daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. l»oble of,
Mrs».
She leaves one son. Gay, rirxrna entitled ''Rebecca's Triumph"
this place.
h»*r V .«sHc hiiM-tti vieit in irn
>m
Mr. and Mrs. and "Gypsy tambourine dance" at the
about s years of age_
j'rt»v»Hi health.
' Farrar also lost another son eight
year* Opera liou*e, Wednesday evening, the
M us >Uh^| I|«tht«rav U at hoae f.»r η
this month. Mrs. Farrar was a 31«t. Miss Maud Mayo is drilling the'
N. U.. I ago
rt vti-ttion frt»ni lH>rhaui,
Music by Stearus Λ
tu«>st estimtble worn<n, whose loss will! young ladies.
»h» re *he is teaching.
be much felt, especially bv the bereaved Norsewortht '# Orchestra.
IVstmister W. H. Abbott of FryeMiss Maud I^.u^la»* of the IVmocrat husband. The funeral *111 be held at
I the Congregational Church at 10 o'clock burg was arraigned In the municipal !
ce ι» nuking a \i»it of a f»>w dax s
Miss « nrrie" ilall Wednesday forenoon, attended by Hev. court. Thursday morning, charged with ;
fu r hume in ι »ntt»n.
as«ault and btttery on Krwin U. tilles, j
Miss Angell of Norway.
a«.x «iupHiii»*d ht-r.
Kr«on of L. It. Giles, of Browntield.
"'·
I'luruuirr is showing s<>(ut* vt-rv
ELM II11.1..
win <i. Giles is the business manager of j
haod»om« era tod portrait work that h«Bell. The
respondent
Maud Carter visited friends here last the Academy
give* with *ln c««fa trade at hi* store.
pleaded not guilty and w aved examina- !
week.
Ih*· sao^,!».* are riff ptiooallr rtne.
tion. The court therefore imposed a
ιieorge Tltcomb Is very sick at this due of #10 and costs. An appeal was
A. K. Turil and family, who have n>me
taken to the May term of the S. J. Court.
re from a farm in t;rwnwood, havt-1 writing.
:
Bond #100. S. W. Fife for state. J. S.
m«»v. i into :t r«'n.-mont in Frank Buck
Mrs. Mollis has a nice brood of chicks :
use on Uothif >tm-t.
Wright for respondent. The pro«eeu- j
the first we have heard of.
tion arose over a disturbance in the ;
Mr. and Mr«. K. C. Merrill have do*>d
Miry I»eCoster is with her sister, Mrs. Fryeburg post office some time ago.
are
and
th<for
j
boose
prêtant,
11. C. >wift. at South l*arls.
Mr. Abbott put Mr. Ullei out of the !
lin,t,d Trunk Hotel, as
office. Mr. Giles claim* that lie was not
m
wild
M«*rrill s health is not gtH>d.
M-».
«aw
of
a
flock
Swan
Free land
in the office at the time of the disturb- j
over his place Tuesday.
anee.
Mr. and Mrs. r.e«»rjt^ Hargravp of geese pass
The library benefit concert for the1
and have b^n visiting Mm. HAr-ί
Mr. and Mrs. Mollis were summoned
the Opera i
«ί- ν» »
pnreuts, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. to Sumner last Friday by the sickness high school will be given at
Houte Mty loth.
m »rtun, for u
d^y*.
Of Mrs. Mollis* father.
Constable Htnuihal Curtis of West
VftT thr :n»*fin»: of Mnunt INeastnt
I». B. Stevens and familv from Lewis- I "a ris brought to the municipal court
»·
.·
• kah
i
ice
I
I>
Kritiay evening,
da ν (»eo. Bobbin*, Jack 1'orter and i
ton. were here to attend the funeral of Mon
>m and ihke were «erved to th*·
Mrs. Stevens' mother. Mrs. Nancy Web- Krauk rifts, where th«-v pleaded guilty
Mrs.
l
and
m.mbrrsl·) Mrs. Sarah lark
to breaking and entering the hou«e of J
brr.
r rank ( lark.
In default of #:t00 bail
F. I,. Willis.
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About two months ago Mrs. Nancy ι they were committed to jail to await the j
Ί h.
a little spot in front of th»· !
fell and received injuries which action of the grand jury.
l>t»st ortit* wht-re th^ snow l»as g or off. Webber
The village corporation assessors are I
anil the b«»vs have troddtn the mud resulted in her death last Wednesday, at
Mrs. closing the year's busiuess and settling
n *ui"oth and Vgun on the seas«)nft the advanced age of eighty-three.
Webber was the oldest person in our the corporation's accounts.
ofurs*· of marbles.
Thomas Golding and Frank Fuller are :
neighborhood, and having lived here
«»f
the
;
>ui>erinfendent W. P. M ixim
Bftrlr all her life. will be sadiv mi»sed at work for J. F. Bolster at his marble J
^
uth Pari* Telephone Exchange is preby * l»rg»» circle of friend*. She leave»
xn
additional wir* two
{ iriujc to *trirg
children, Mr». I). B. Steven* of
Owing to sickness Dea. W. ». Porter
*
8mA r*ri* and Norway to ac- I.ewiston. and John W., with whom she 14
"«*-nd to hi, Heh business.
•mmodate mon· patrons.
» >ne brother. T. J. Whitfhmd,
Walter h. I-o.<s will continue the tea
Fanerai aervicee were | business until recently carried ou bv
Mr*. Marx Mathews. mother of Mr» >urrlvei h* r.
Rev. Bernard Reavey, for the People's Tea
v\
.1. w h»rl«-r. with \*h"tn »fc» lives., heii l*»t Friday, at 1 :tt> P. m.
f
Wedne-dav morning aud broke her Mi»·* .Vhjc**II officiate. The floral tribut»·» to. Of LewUton. M. C. Howard of that
1°·" tbU mKk *"·■**>*
Mr·». M tthews is <> years of age. *»'r* mmy and beautiful. The remain·»
! It is a bad bre*k aud ft aurious in- mere placed in the receiving tomb at
A L (ookis confined to his home
Kiveraide cemetery. South Pari*. and iujury·
Pine Grove | with *ickne**.
termcut * ill be made iu
lh· innttftl meeting for choice of olli- ce meter
Several parties were ia the village this
ν
1 and
; M" ·· l'iiBpiinW Nm. 1.
(
week offer tie maple syrup for sale. !
V
at
!
held uext Saturday rv«Dio(
■
hither early this vear but it seems to be
SENECA CLUB BOO*
vk. it Engine Hall. All members !
of excellent quality.
at
eeventv-dve
\tH»ut
gath*-red
people
are
:
requested j
companies
Oxford Lodge. \o. IS, F. Λ A M
'■·
Congregational ve*trv last W-doe*- took
}>r»'M"i t
Pkjrant will be ro*de
charge of the funeral services of
the
book
to
attend
WvUl
that.
evening
at
fites
the
day
«ervice? at
year's
hrank Κ
Thompson Mondav morning
Fheι v«»try
*;>en bv t» «* Seneca i lub.
I r.vate service* were held at the
««» verv pretxilv draped with the clu
of ( apt. and Mrs. Jonathan Blake on i
.1 \V. W irren, E-q., of Wilton, was r,,lor».
grevn and *hite, and wa» *e
tn,e>trcet and later public serviced !
mr
Friday. M-. Warreo was on
made it
1
it the I nlversalist church, conducted bv
?
λ ,\ home from Waterford
where he ni.
·..! »hi*v
The t£ue»t*. alt* r leaV
•v.
K.
was
Mr.
Angell.
Thompson
his
το
: ··«.
attend the funeral of
·" »"■ ,u',;|
lu tti.tr
shot ou a train near Davis. West Vir*1. r. Mr». Elizabeth Krown Elll·.
ginia March ISth, by Robert Eastham.
V
Κ Γι* «as an own cousin of th»* l*te »b.«
«««
tt»ï
affair, In which it is
Ward. Within eight Booths t.rr-id.*nt and vice-president.
|M>sed the assailant was fatallv wounded !
Mr Warren has buried his wife, hi#
and Mi»» Jon* ». *nd Mi«
was the culm in it ion of
ch ί iud his mother.
\. niiiiv of th.- company a» felt *o » »
Mr
business trouble* aud litigation.
vlioed represented »ome book. »nd the
< γη ge h^s arranged
1 hompson was the son of I)r. Albert
for «ingle
was spent in looking around
and Mrs. Mary K. Blake Thompson, i
f >r ih· round trip on th·* Grand J
»ud trvlng to find out what b*»ok eac
Mrs. i hompson is the daughter of Mr.
κ
Kiilway for th»»** attending
Then a programme
n
!
and Mr·. Jonathan Blake, and stater of
sr ·ιΐί*
t "«.>uth Paris on Tues-1
>*»« given a» follow·:
Mrs. W. H. Whitmarsh. Debased was
h
Tickets guod going j
\.
l,v
born in Norway, Dec. 19, '51. After
"h tid 'ith and returning not later ^η*
Misa Jone*. Ml-Thayer.
stations
all
iand
Mt«* CookV.
7th.
eluding
graduating from Dartmouth at the age
j
χι*, siuart
\\»»t Jit the! to Mechanic Falls, j Res'llnf*
joi°**d hi. father in the
uu,^ I^eftt'b ao*l Oeok
Duct.
lumber business at Davis, West Virginia.
ν
be In waiting it the trains to
Mr·· Stank y
Rea-llo*.
-.·
ht «isters to the hall.
Mr·, Barn··· * here he was very successful. At the
•*ok>.
Mr* Mtlktt
we* connected
K<aUn«,
MU(l jODe«, Mr Cook
with all *uiijMtrtant business enterprise
gue of I.Vbv Γη'ιν· r*ltv ht» 1,1
v.
.1
t-n
Aft.r that lb* ™œP.njr h«d
received. <>\ford County is
H* Waeal the head of
1
this institution by the ful* miuutes more to gue*s in. then tn
Blackwater Lumber Company, being
the ui
*ere haeded iu to the com- its treasurer and general manager.
He
mittee Me**r*. I.ambe and l>enni»on, was a director in Davis National Bank
baiimM, NT. W>»| Bethel
V.
r: t.errv. "e, <xiuth l'art»
were to discover the lucky one.
president of the Thompson-Wilson ComW ;
Paris.
b. Jr.. Νβ,
The following ["'I'1'
*
pany, a large retail store. In Norway
ι· Κιι.ιτν t.urneT, "««. Kurk6ekl».T to reprweot th« lollo.m* be was interested with W. H. Whitcomb
t
ri'an. '·«·. «s-uth Pari*.
Norwar.
union Hutvp.
:
He was a
book»
in the corn packing business.
Part·<.
Τι
»» < u-f.man. to>.
»,v* tn Boo·· member of the Masonic
and
Ml»- M».l*>·
Lodge
Wert Part-.
«-t l»>"UjcMr.
" mMrIDk· ,,f the Green.
Ml·- Marioe J W■ Th^
Grafton Comat Davis, of
I»
T-w v. 'HT. Ka-t BKhel.
»:
(hapur
Pickwick
1
K*w
8
Barne».
Mr» Τ
Paper»MMlpatt
Norway.
y^t maudery and Temple of the Mystic Shrine
Μ ι- « a-v Brier*.
su-jnrn*. " V.rwav
j
a Rom.
she
at Wheeling.
Mi~ onto
At the time of the sboot-t T!rr·
!'·«·. v>uti> Part·.
siuart
Woman tn While
Mi*.· Mar*aret Munh.
were in
Γ" *U(* ^rs- Thompson
I
n
1er
the
Lilac»
Mr- s c.
»Ti
M
H. lï. Webber, who died at her Ml-.-Carrieimjwiiy.
j Greea Sleeve·
Washington. The parents. CongressMathews. n.
KoM In BVOO*
πι Hill la*t Wednesday at the
man Alston G. Dayton and II. Dennison
Ml·» Alice Greene,
( ,ne ^mniuer.
i ige ι>f vt years and * month*. ***·
( oie arcompanied the remains to Noruueen of Heart»·
Mr* F. L Mtlwtt.
*
"tie widow of the late Henry K.
Woman's Ke*»on way. At Portland they were met by
Ml- A
Innocents
who died i> rear* ago. and a ; Mr»- A- Κ Wlthaui.
Abroad. "m. II. Whitcomb and at the Norwav
Black ami Gold·
Μ
Leach.
·'·
f Γ J. Whitehead. Esq of thin MUm HatUe
sut ion
by a delegation from Oxford
Tbt. ι*·*»·
oumon-l Bracelet
The
Mr·- C * Bowker.
Mr*. Webber wa« born and has Ml»· Hathaway.
^ ^ TaW
Lodge, No 18, F. A A. M. John F.
Broken BUweoea*
'ι th
♦
Devine L. B. Andrews, Vivian W. Hills,
xi-eptloa of a few vears. al- Ml·» Kate ùee.
,B sllk Attire*>
r rank Kimball,
1»^1 upon the pin* where -he Mr· J D· Μλΐ
Irving Frost and Al J.
I
Three Keathers
M1- G race
"he wits a member of the Paris
acted as bearers. Interment at
,W(-ri Bell» out of Tun*·
Mr* Η Κ
!
Three realhen*. Pine Ο rove cemetery.
\» rs.a!i«t
church. The funeral Mi« Sa·»*
«* * l l»»ul Burr.
Lti*l« A. Leach. Opening
i* 1 hv Kev. C. Ε
*r. Turner of Wsldoboro, Maine, is
Angeli of MU*
Sca^Wt l.<uer.
Sturterant,
Mr»
W. Hills.
Ν r* tT l uiversaiist church at her
lioMen Bell»- visitlt g his daughter, Mrs. V.
Sue W heeler.
'"· r«. ienc- last
Ue,l4.r the uuea
Frank Kimball is at Woodsville, Ν. H.,
Mr» Η Ν
Friday.
A Knot of Bluen
Mr»- C. 3 Rlcharlson,
packing his household goods. He will
Πι* tir-.t of April is close upon us, Mrs. Charles Tfc»·*"*·
Hun.lre-l l-earw- get st ttled In his new home as soon as
A IWxm: f
,^<Mirs uf town and lorpo'aBlU-h Rose»· possible.
tiertrutle ion».
cipher»·
Prcf. Wiley has beeen hired for anc'ively give notice thtt they Martha Κ
Ribbon.
of
Yellow
Bow
oow
A
Μ
l»eertn*.
-e-iion on that day to receive Mi»»
He is
VelKjW Aster. other year by the school board.
Mr- «
th·
Woman In Whlte. giving excellent satisfaction.
toxpayere correct lists of Blanche tvan.
'*·
1[* Wearing of the tireen
*ix.ahle
property, as required Mertie Waiker.
Cot.nty Attorney Harlow of Dixfleld,
White reathers
•v
Vou may include in your Bertha Salisbury.
White Feather·. was i a town Friday on business.
Kttwi Heaa.
-*
if vne wi*h a statement of your
Pick wick Paper».
Co man F. Lord." who has been conMr» Kllen t urtl»,
, »ttier Olrl»·
y.^
£
color and
fined to the bouse for several weeks,
^ is
previous condition Bertha "Shaw.
Year»
χ^0
A*o.
f-er\:tude. Also any other item* of Ml»»->ulia Mi>rwu,
on the gain.
a Wo ni
t>nly
Tar
tna
lor.
Mis»
r- -* to the assessors or
> incty Three
Mr ». Γ. L. Webb has been visiting her
newspaper Mr» Prank Kimball.
Tht. Yellow Aster.
I* is almost too bad that the first Mis» Lulu Co.»k.
Mm. Gto. Merrill, during the
motter,
of
thlMren.
l,K
RljthW
*
Β "»wett.
April is the day set by law for Mr»
Mis» Lou I wwk.
Mis» Lulu Ha* -eu.
£ through this form.
The reader of Mr aa.l Mr. U A. W*S
Μτ Wife an>t I.
At the annual meeting of the Board of
xhr l,iUal» V ^·
the ; ...reii notification gets an almost Frank fc Klui''»
Mamgement of the Norwav Publie
New
loftof
Barnes
* Barre».
forenoon rt the as:>.· of
t « ifi.
being the victim of an Τ
ι oJu » Financial Seh.Mil- Libr» ry, Saturday
Mliwu.
F
Pocket Measure. sesso re office, the following officers were
"April
j*>ke.
H ρ Henni·»1".
Sevenoaks. elect* d :
Mr. Brrant,
The Krerifreen
At the iHj.turned annual meeting of g L. Greene,
Pitt Ment, lion. J. A. Roberta.
He.
"*·
g.t
*h
Hank last
J'aris >avings
Via President. Horace 8. Perry.
Whitney
A Bunch of Key»·»
t.eoree A. Wtl»o·,
ri'Ur* y the following trustees were
*ci "tary. Judge 8. S. Stearns.
Cn»»» a*'t CreeceatS. (. Orlway.
Τre·
Mirer, I. f. Smith.
♦■in ted :
Notbln* but l.eaves.
1» C- Clark.
rhe Ke*l Cro^
Vo ed to purchase a few new books
Carl Brltt».
A.*a *':nrtlft.
Two Key»·
Georice s*îl»l'or?'.
"
Κ H*' πκ>η·).
for tae library and to complete the
Heavenly Twin».
Keunle E- Blake.
*■' N TlloltiAS
Babies catah gue of books.
^ llvti·# B· -ter.
Cole of Davis, Wert
Wr»..) V\ heeler.
l' enjoying a short vUU with
V Atwoo·!.
hisp< ople in town.
-John >" Piummer.
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Ihe ^ojjrd of trustees then elected the
foi:·.»ir (j ..tî'u-ers :
Prert lenl. Λ Ira si,urt!eff
f'r^'t'tent, H. K. HamnioD't.

ttaLMfnyjast

sss^f'jaraî
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their home?, having spent

a

ve
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pennlson
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Tb· young ladles of the Universal!*
Socle y will gi re a supper to be followed
by a J rotnenade at Concert Hall, Tuesday
eveni ig. Music as usual will be first
class.
Alfcsrt H. Stuart, a prominent farmer
and e tlzen of this town, died at his reel,
dence in the Ryerson neighborhood,
He has been sick
Than day evening.
but a short time. He was born in HarJan. 4, 1833, and moved to Norway
He
η 18, ι, where he has since resided.
j leave·
a widow, Hannah Towne Stuart,
two d lughters, Mrs. Merritt Welch and
Mias lnex Stuart, and one son, Albert
IO. F aceraJ Sunday at 1 P. M.

ant evening.
Trw^urrr. i,ew A WUsun.
v, -shurtleff was
tlected president of
the bank for the i4th consecutive time,
V workm tn in a hotel *t
ca
kA would climb through tw
whsvi-.g been its president since the
time In going from
* »s
organized in 1S73. Henry E-1 dumb*niter
^>ink
But tte dumb
^
Hammond, who Is, with the exception one rrotu to
,nd as
"f >1 ^hurtleff. the oldest member of the «·«"
-t.rM
°°*rd of trustees In point of service, wis j ΜΚ>°
> γ»Λ which lSu**d
elected vice-president to fill the vacancy
jo 'hit office caused by the death of the
Hon. W. A. Frothingham, and Al-i ed and the most of the
j*t*
uHe
''»*r VV. Walker, une of our most enter- ; ^ 00
There must be something the matter
» dumb waiter thoofh
Pfising business men. was elected to ΛΠ
*>p,· -'· ****" with Newport for there are only six biFrothinghaut*· vacancy on the
cycle igents la the place.
A

îf^bïJSr andUve
^notne

*"^·^ιΐι

"îhÎÏ bit

J,» ιό»ι»,«

^d°CÏ5.^

stra^^^

gfmfc kjr W. Κ. Ροφ t»U> Ksw
What
Cowim
Châmter mt

Oaawd «nul M« XoU-A nèd Cmrrvnrjr Djitom-ltoMWi Ban Rwl Cr4*r-

btatkd mimiot.
sold a yearling heifer, sire Leon of KingP. A A. M .—Union R. A. C.. Ko. SB, aaeemble·
gleslde, dam Baby Belle of P., to Willis
on or Iwlon full moon, at
emnemm.
Warren of Cornish. Maine, lu a test fffdnnnliT Rvenlng,
Xa*«k Hall. Regular me«lliit of Oxronl
Plrxi Ç ngrtguBomai Cburrh. R. J. Haajrhtob.
she
March
in
seven
closing
gave
day* Lodfre, No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Monday Even
I a.*U»r. «»o >ud.Ia,t. preat-hln* «rrV»», (#; vv
Oxford Council, R.
on or i*fure full moon.
268 pounds of milk, which produced 16
HaNiijuh School υ m
t· r.
*η·1
>i
«
M., FH<lay ermine, on or after full moon.
crenLDv. Chrl* pounds, 11 1-2 ounces of butter. Who
prayer rnc-tin* Tue*lav
I.O. Ο. P.—Regular meeting In Odd Fellow·'

i:an

To all person· Interested In either of the mMm
beret da fier ntmed :
At» ProbataCourt,heldatPari·, In aad for
tbe County of Oxford, on the third ToMdi; of
March, la the rear of oar Lord oae thousand
eight handled and ninety aeren. The following
matter baring bean preeented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
OiDiun :
That notlea thereof be given to alt pereone In
be
through our glasses give new sight to tereated by eaastag a copy of this orderthetoOxthree week· successively In
every one.—Dr. Richards, Consulting pabUshed
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Optician, South Paris.
Parla, la aald County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be netd at aald Pana, oa the
A. P. Bassett of Norway has been re· thirdTaeedar of April, A. D. INC. at aloe of the
cently appointed flsh and game warden, clock In the rorenooa, aad be heard thereon If

Price» reduced on «11 Mod· of rubber
at Smiley Shoe Store,
MANY PARTS OF SOUTH AND WEST boot! and shoes
Norway, Maine. Look tor oar ad In the
HAVE NO MONEY.
ptper.
The X-ray· glee a new insight to
fcwlim Coad acted kjr Barter—Λ Bcaark· scientists only, but the Improved rays

CidrernatlKt Church, B·*. Carol!»· K. Angell,
Ml»» Susie L. Rounds h.<u been chosen Pnnxor.
Preaching service on ludtf, at n> 30
as one of twelve speaker* oat of the 80 A.
Sabbath 8chool, 11:45 A. M; Y. P. C. U.
members of the sophoiuo.e class at meeting. 7 00 r. IL
Second Congregational Church, Rrr. B. 8.
B*tw, to compete for a prise of tea Kfcleout,
IVnchtaf «ervice Savlty.
Partor.
Social
dollars tor excellence la declamatioa.
10 Su λ. It.; Sabbath Sebooi. il 45 A.

Λ boat
teachers'

BUSINESS N0TICK8.

SCARCITY OF MONEY.

NORWAY.

he also holds the office of sute detective,
Any business
Mr. W. E. Dodge, one of New Tork'· coroner and constable.
to him In either line will remost cutcrprising and philanthropic reported
ceive prompt attention. All letters are
business men, was a delegate from the held strictly confidential and promptly
Now York chamber erf com πι erne to the answered.
business men's sound money convenPortland's mayor Is credited with the
tion which met recently at Indianapolia. determination to drop from the city's
He was a member of the executive oom- aervlceany man found taking a drop too
mittee of the Indianapolis convention. much.
A short time after he was chairman of
HOW'S THIS!
the arbitration committee at Washingoffer
One
Hundred Dollar· Reward for
We
he
had
excellent
both
ton. In
capacities
cane of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
opportunities for meeting representa- any
Hall'· Catarrh Care.
tives from different states. The followΓ. J. CHRNKY A CO., Prop·., Toledo. O.
somewhat
remarkof
his
a
is
part
ing
We, the undersigned, hare known P. J. Checomthe
chamber
of
before
able speech
ney for the last 19 rears, and believe him permerce when submitting his report of the fectly honorable In all business transaction·
and financially able to carry out any obligaIndianapolis monetary convention:
"I was surprised, sir, to find the as- tion* made by their firm.
sertion made constantly by men from Wmt A Tkiax, Who leu* If Druggist·, Toledo, O.
the far western states and the sonthand Wamuxo, Kiss a* A Marvis. Wholesale Drag,
gIsta, Toledo, Ο.
^
southwestern states that it was not Mr.
flail'· Catarrh Cure I· taken Internally, acting
not
silver
was
that
it
and
they
Bryan
surface* of
mucous
the
blood
and
directly
upon
were in favor of, but they needed some
the *y*tem. Price 73c. per bottle. -Sold by all
the
terrible
change to bring relief from
Druggtrta. Testimonial· free.
condition of poverty and scarcity of
There la a Claaa of Ptspl*
money under which they labored. They
felt that their coudition was so extreme Who are Injured by the u«e of coffee. Recently
there has been placed In all the grocery stores a
and so painful that any change would new
railed U R AIS Ο, made of pure
preparation
that take* the place of coffer The most
be of value, and when I came to look
Ik-ate stomach receives It without distress, and
into the matter and to talk in a friendly but few can tell It from coffee. It does not cost
and kindly way with them they all over 1-4 a· much. Children may drtnk It with
great lieneflL IVts. and ttcts. per package.
confirm··*! the same feeling, which I had Try
It. A«k for GRAIN-O.
found ut a long conversation in the
treasury department, in Washington,
BORN.
that the circulation of the country is
that
the
and
lungs
In Canton, tr the wife of W. E. Maston, a son.
quite out of joint,
In Canton, to the wife of W. II. Brown, a
heart are congest id and that the exdaughter.
tremities of the country arc absolutely
In North Part·. March 17, to the wife of A.
Kdgar Townsend, twin son*.
without any blood
In Rum ford Centre, Pel». 2Λ, to the wife of T.
"I found that there were great section· II. Small, a son.
In Ke*ar Falls. Marvh lit, to the wife of lier
of the southern and western country
man like, a daughter.
when» then· was absolutely no money at
Marrh 4, to the wife of
in Brooklyn, !*. Υ
all. where the most primitive forms of Don C Selu, a <iau<hter.
In Bryant's Pond, Marrh 14, to the wife of
was
where

Sains,

barter

obtained,

they aee

JUST ARRIVED,

« car of new

lime, and will be kept con-

Our New Spring Goods!
buy.
We

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,
LIME, HAIR. And for cold weather

ever

miioD,

COAL, *Qd f<>r bot weather ICE.

flEPHERETll C. COL*, late of Bockfleld.
deceased. Will aad petition for probate thereof
presented by Josephine Thomea, the executrix
(herein nameil.

EBKNEZER R. HOLMES, late of Oxford, deceased. Account of Jamea 8. Wright and W. 8.
Starblnl, administrator· debont* nun, with tbe
will aanexed, preeented for allowance.

EVELINE I.. DRESSER, late of Sweden, de
ceased, first aad Bnal amiunt presented for
allowance by Edward C. Walker, administrator.
SKWARD S HTEARNSJudge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give* notice that he
ha· been duly appointed administrator of the

totale of
MARtiARKT IIOl.T, late of Canton.
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
W>oil· as the law directs.
All persons having
<l«mand« against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto am requested to make pay
aient Immediately.
Mar. 16th, 1MB7.
C. O. HOLT.

Supreme Judicial Court,

1

February Term, A. D. 1887. )

buys Cheap.

Opposite Opera

House.

(AiwTRAi τ or i-i.At!«Tirr'e wiit )
IVotlcs of Aialger· sfhla Appelât meat.
At Paris, In the County of Ox fonl an·! state
Writ date·! Aug. SI, Ixue, and returnable at the
of Maine, the 17th day of March, A. D. liWL
October Term, l".·:, In a plea uf tbe caae.
The umlcrslgned hereby glres notice of hla
Aaaumpnit on a prumlMory note date<l Rum
appointment as Assignee of the Insolvent estate of fori, June *1, ΐΛβ, given by Defendant to Plaintiff for the .urn of one hundred dollar·, payable
CHARLES 8. CLARK of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, who three year* after date without Interest.
A true copy of onler of Court, wltb abstract of
has been declare·! Insolvent upon his petition by
tbe Court of Insolvency for said County of the writ.
A Meet:— CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.
Oxford.
f W ASK Y a SWASKY, Atty·. for Plaintiff.
UEO. A. WILSON, Assignee.

We Will Give

Away Ten of These

Handsome

Quartered Oak

Combination Cases!

SPACE

THI8

IS

RESERVED

FOR THE

everything

EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.
HUNDRED

TWO

ASSETS OF OVER

& SIXTEEN MILLION DOLLARS.
SURPLUS

I*. Brun
in Berlin,Ν. II.. March 12, by Met
that their constituent·
nlng. Win. Kniery of Bethel, an·! Mary Bryant
V
II.
never saw a dollar of money from the of Krrol.
beginning of the year to the end, with
me

the result that they had constantly to go
into debt to the local storekeepers. The
local storekeepers Deceived their pay in
ktnd. In fact, everything was drifting
back to the old times before money wm
invented. This was not in one section o!
the country only, but in large sections.
"We can quite easily understand that
where there is not
a

sufficient

money to

national bank under the

very onerous laws at present in force
there is uothiug else to take the place.
The same difficulty has come up in other

parts of the world. In Austriu and Hungary. in southern Germany and in southern France these difficulties were understood and appreciated years ago, and
agricultural bunks have been founded
there, and they have douMtd the valu6
of real estate, and they have made the
peasantry uud the fanners rich and

prosperous.
"The same thing has taken place in
Bootland, a« many of our friends know.
Every town iu Scotland with over 1,000
people has a branch bank of some one ol
thngnnit t*:tnk s of K*Uuburghnrtilasgow.
A lu au of *:«od character Mho wants tc
lit out » fishing «mack or buy anything
for his farm is able to go there, and il
he is able to borrow
his credit is
money as cheaply as auy merchant could.
It has a double effect. It is not only
giving to those n< ighborhoods the money
that they actually need, but it is educating the people in thrift and prompt
1 have talked with a great many
ness.
of my banking friend^ who say that the
whole thing delude upon the cbaractei
of the people; that the people are speculative and that nothing can be done foi
them. My impression is that if eomc
thoughtful ] lan et mid be suggested it
wouM It quite jiossiblo to educate all
_ri. nitural people of the country to
ti
t ! that a man who is thrifty
undt
an<l bet.» t ami sober and prompt can always lu «mie way get mmie money. 11

OF OVER FORTY THREE MILLION
DOLLARS.

□ I £ 0

In .South I'arls, March 2!>, l.l/ile M. fDoble),
wife of Wlll>er L. Kartar, a«td 40 years.
In Kurofonl, Uarvh 22, t hen lier Abl>ott, ajrcl
W years. 5 month·.
In Parti Marrh 24, Mr».11 R- Webber, aged
.*3 rear». 4 month*
in Waterford. Mar ». Mr*. KlUalxtb Brown
Kills, age·! 73 rear*. 11 month·, ii «lav·
In Knar Pal's, March 33. W iliUiu T. I.lbby,
age<l R9 years and 3 month*.
In Waterford. March 24. I.. D. Ward
> r*nk K.
Marrh A),
In Cunil e> lsu<l. ΜΊ
Thomp*on of l»a* I*. W. Va., formcly of Norway,
aged 3Λ rears, S month*. I day.
In Oxlonl. March Jo. Samuel F. Ilall.inl, aged
7» yean», 1 month, 14 day*
Γη North Waterford, March in, Mrs. James
Drer, In her 64th year.
In West Sumner, Man h It·, llannltial II Mr
A lll>tcr. ag«*l about AO years.
In We»t WoodstoeJt, Marrh lfl, .lames C.
year*. 7 months, 17 days.
Noyes, age·!

WM. J. WHEELER, AGENT,
80UTH PARIS, ME

IHKharfr.
ΜΤΛΤΚ or ΜΛΙΧΙ:.
In thr
Ineolrencr.
of
M'—Court
OXFORD.
rem· of EDWARD C. 9LATTER ! of Sumner.
X of 1er ut Petition (tor

ln*olvent ilrbtor.
utk* In
given that

|>etltlon lia* on till·

of Mar. Α. I». Iw, l»cen presented
N' 17th 'layhereby
to *·Ι·Ι Court fo»· wlil Count v. b* K'lwart C.
a

Mattery, of Sumner, Intlie County of Oxford,
praying that be mar 1κ· ιΙλ nf I a full dl·har^r from all lit* debt*, provable umter the
η r ι* ν I « I « η · of Chapter seventy of tin*
ititutm of M a I η e. a η il upon · a 1 d
ixtltion It 1* ordered l»y «aid Court tli.it a hear
fng Ik* ha·) upon th« *amc Ix-fore mU-1 Court at
I'arl·, In «aid County of Oxford, on the !1*t ilay
of A|irl!. A. !>. I*V7, at nine afatetk In the forenoon anil that mitlce thereof lie published In the
Oxfonl Democrat, a nt-w*pa|>er pulllubcl In
»alil county of Oxford, oik* a week for three
•ucce**lve week·, the l*-t publication to lie ·'■
day· liefore the day of hearing; an·! that all
creditor* who have proved their debt*, and other
|>er»on* Interested, may appear at aald place ami
time an<l *how r*uw,' If any they have, why
a «llm-barg*· *houl<l not be granted *ald delitor
according to the prayer of hi* |<etltl.m.
Atteat -ALItF.ltf D. I'ARK. Hivl-tiT
of ivald Court for *ald County of Oxford.
<

Municipal < '(Beer* of the Town of l'art*,
Maine:
l'aria Light, lleat and Power
Company hereby make* application for a writ
ten |*nntt Mieclfylng where It* povta may l>e
locate*! the kind of po*U and the height at which
and the place* where Its wire* may l*e run In the
townofl'arl*. for the purpose of dlttributlng
and supplying electrlcHy for lighting, heating,
manufacturing or mechanical purpo*ea.
South l'art* l ight, lleat A l'ower Co
by GEORGE M. ATWIK)!», Treaa.
To tlie

The South

Ια order to Induce and l>iiild up bi«ine<s we will allow any person » seore of
j»oint for every cent paid us for aahecription, advertising or job printing before
October 1st,
at noon, and to the person scoring the most points in KACI1 of the

one

ten classes

nation

will present on·· of the handsome
shown in the illustration.

following,

cases as

we

A three tenement

house.

the BEST IN TOWN beta*

person, male or

Claw Ho. 8.

Includes the Town of Taris outside the South Paris

Clan Ho. 3.

PA1V8IE8.

Includes the Towns of Buckfleld, Canton, Dixâeld and
Oxford.

Class Ho. β.

Albany.

money, wus he)

What was bis lay?
Sneak Tfciaf Sam—-Coining ailrsr dol·

sssastssis:''^

Ohrea an ter my hand tfca date Ant above
WltttflR
CHANDLER GARLAND. Depaty BkmUL

W rappers

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner, nartford, Pern,
Andover and Woodstock.

Ul&M AO. 9.

Includes the Towns of Mexico. Roxbury, Byron,
Qllead, Mason, Hanover, Newry, Grafton, Upton,
Stoneharo, Sweden and Stow and the several Plantations,
in Oxford County.

Clue Ko. 9.

An entire

Clue Ko. 10.

canditate scoring the
points regardless of class.

The defeated
number of

second

All sizes from 32 to 44.

THE PBEHIÏÏX8.
exactly pictured in the illustration. They are made
of quartered oak, are 58 inches high and 34 inches wide, with beautiful brass trimmings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They are a handsome and
useful article, an ornament to any home and well worth the effort required to obThe Combination Cases are

The Oxford Democrat, South Pabis, Maine.

Combination Case

δ

It

Contest.

Oxford Democrat Office before
October 1,1897, at noon,
Thia Oonpon ooonta ONB point

presented at the

FOR
Ο.
Φ

Ια Claaa No.

Best fitting, Latest styles.

MERRITT

▲twood A Forbes.

WELCH

NORWAY, MAINE.
4000 New Wall Papers have been received

Rolls
PRICES
ire

right.

Don't buy

from Simples
in New York
>r

Chicago.

Both with

at

Ν. Dayton Bolsters & Co's.

3cts.to 25cts. Per Roll.
Borders and
The

goods may

If you lack
If you have

You

a

a

not be

roll you

equal

to

can not

Ceiling to

match.

samples.

obtain it easily.

roll left you cannot return it.

can

35 Market

OF

line of

light and dark.

highest

point

new

Ladies' Spring Wrappers,

The defeated candidate scoring the highest number
of points regardless of class.

Mr. William Jennings Bryan ia going
about the couutry preaching the eauu
doctrine that he preached during the
at noon.
oampaign iu which he figured aa a nom
inee for the presidency of the United
how το wnr.
States. The activity of the free silvei
forces is not to be winked at. They are
Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to subscribe for the
At Morton's Bryants Pond.
good and persistent fighters. They reDemocrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Democrat. Save the
alize the fact that new men are entering
from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so.
CARWALL
coupons
PAPERS,
into citizenship every year and that
to
theii
aome of them may be won over
PETS, MATTINGS,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
aide of the currency question. They proAND
1 Name 1 year, in advance,
FURNITURE
φ1 50
pose to hold the ground they have and
5 00
1 Name 5 years, in advance,
to secure mere if they can. The free silCROCKERY.
δ 00
5 Names 1 year, in advance,
ver advocates should be met more than
5 00
10 Names 6 mos. in advance,
FOR ADOPTION.
half way iu this fight that did not end
A bright American boy, aped three year». For
δ 00
with the victory won by the sound
30 Names 3 mos. in advance,
fnrther particular· pleaae addreaa,
money forces last November.—Trenton
AU arrears must be paid at regular rates before club rate· can be had.
MRS. M. E. MCGREGOR,
M Spring St., Portland.
Gazette.
ATWOOD & FORBES, Publishers,
Pernament borne· are dealred for two Amer!
can boy· aged 10 and 19 yr*.
South Paris, Maine.

perlice
Footpad Sim—Big

Ladies'

Fryeburg, Browntield, Hiram,
Porter, Denmark, Lovell, Waterford, Greenwood »nd

Includes the Towns of

Clue Ho. 7.

S

Store, NORWAY. MAINE.

Includes the Towus of Itumford and Bethel.

Clue Ho. 5.

=>

new

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager.

No count will be made in any case until the cash has been actually paid in;
then the points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon will be
given you certifying to the number of poiots your payment entitles you and the
coupon may be deposited and added to the score at any time before Oct. 1st, 1897,

Mo Vtm Silver Bimetal 11m.
nseEWERI ROTICK.
The free aud unlimited coinage at ailTer, when it does not preserve ita parity omcB or TB· ihuot or oxroao couwtt.
STATE OF MAINE.
with gold, cauuot be aooudition in true
M·—Part·, March 17, A. D. 1897.
bimetallism because in ita effecta it ia OXFORD.
Thla la to give notice, that on the 17th day of
directly antagonistic to the ayatcm. Mar., A. D. ij#7, a warrant In Insolvency waa
for aald
Whenever practiced, it always résulta ia laaued outofof the Court of Inaolrency
Oxford, again* the eatate of
County
monometallism, and ail ver at that Such CHARLES O. GODWIN, of Waterford, adjodged
Debtor, on petition
ia the case now iu all silver countries, to be an Insolvent
of said Debtor, which petition was flled on the
aa Mexico and China, and such was the Uth day of Mar., A. D.1M, to which laet named
date latereet on claim· la to be computed; That
casein the United Stateainthe 40 years the
paymentof any debt· and the deUveir aad
tranafer of any property belonging to aald debtor,
prior to 1884.
to him or for hie mm. and the daBrery and
transfer of any property by him areformddea
lari· CimMj.
meeting of the Creditor* of aaM
bylaw; toThat a their
debt· aad choeee one or
Debtor, prore
Sneak Thief Sam—Pity 'twas erbout more
of hla «state, will he held at a
Aaetgneea
Jimmy! He wux making big money, and Coortofla*olv*»cy. to beholden at Parte, la aald
Α· »""···
broke him ail up.
the

Shoe Store, Ξ-

Next Door to S. B. A Z. S. Prince's

Send me SO, », or 10 centa for big worth In ray
FINE Pansy seed that produce· paneiea THAT tain them.
ARE
PANSIER.
METHOD OF COTOTIHG.
(Llet of other thing* you need. free).
from
the Oxford Democrat counts one point.
DAVID B. WOODBURY,
cut
Every coupon
South Paria, Maine.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing counts one

Bryan la the tut

Smiley

—

Includes the Town of Norway.

Clui Ho. 4.

Opposite The Park,
Urge frontage that

PRICES REDUCED:

WHO MAY COMPETE.
fem tie, young or old, residing

Village Corporation.

I*ocation

roust always be
preserved, (ίοοα water service in all
the tenements. For term*, Ac., inquire
of ALVAN RICE, South Paris, Me.

with

Rubber Footwear.

y

thing—we do not under
Coon the foregoing application of the South
here because we have κ l'an* Light, Heat and l'ower Company, the unSelectmen of the town of Parts, give
■Irndgned
il
much money moving nmoug us—but
public notice that a bearing will lie had utton
•very time we went to a store w<* were ■aid application at the Grand Army Half In
on Wednesday the aeveath '7th,
unable to buy auy thing except on credit, South l'art*, next
at which
at ten o'clock, Α. M
day of April
if we had no money to pay down to en- Unie all resident* and owner* of property upon
have
shall
affected
to
lie
the
thereby,
highway*
of
the
cash
able us to reap
advantages
full opportunity to *how cause why »uch permit
payments, we slit mid begin to be fretful. •hould not be granted.
Hated at Pari·, thla 90th day of March A. D.
I do ho)X', sir, that the thoughtful aud
1«7.
and
will
be
north
east
of
the
men
good
U.D.HAMMOND, ) Selectmen of
the town of
wiiiiug to take up this subject.
Paria.
W. 8. STARBIRD, )
"It was brought out at the IndianFARM FOR RAL£.
apolis convention that after the first sad,
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
serious mistake made ncteasary by the
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford, I
exigencies of the civil war we had gone *hall *ell at public auction, on the premise*, on
One bit We·lue*lay the 21 *t ilay of April, A. D. 1«7on with makeshifts ever since.
The Homestead Farm of Elbridge II. Fldeld,
of legislation necessary to bridge usovei situated on Bird'* Hill In the town of Bethel,
Also at
known
a* the Chaa. C- Bryant place.
with
been
met
has
crisis
a particular
name time and place a lot of farming tool*, In
another. With every issue of bonds and ctadlng two mowing
Machine·, llone Rake,
of greenbacks, and with every othei Plow·, llarroW·, Cultivator», Ac.
Sale
term· made known at time of
form of currency, legislative enactments •ale. positive,
ELMER o. MI LETT, Guardian.
have been made, aud tbev contradict
South Paria. March 13. 1897.
each other, and the business

FOR SALE !

oak combi-

in Oxford County may
Men's Rubl»cr Hoots former price
$3 00 now $2 75
competitor in the class in which he or she resides and any person mty
»»
tt
tt
44
u
u
2 75
2 50
have his points placed to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.
44
44
44
44
44
2
2
Boys'
50
25
THE CLASSES.
44
44
44
44
44
il
2 OO
25
In order that the smaller towns m ly not be placed at a disadvantage by having
Women's Storm Slippers former price 55 and 60c. now 50c.
to compete with large ones we hive made the following classes in KACil of which
we shall give one of the presents.
All other styles in the same proportion. Remember we have the Largest
Clus Ho. 1.
Stock in Oxford County. All new goods—no old stock. Yours truly,
Includes the South Paris Village Corporation.

Any

a

and overlap
of the treasury is exceedingly hard and
difficult.
"I came away from Indianapolis with
this very linn impression, and I have
only ventured to submit it because I feel
it so deeply that unless those of us in
the more favored part·» of the country
understand the condition of our brother*
aud our fellow citizeus in the other
parts of the country, unless we wisely
instruct and educate them and bring
about some wise methods for their relief, when the year 1900 cornea we
ahall be swamped with an infinitely
more powerful vote against us than dur·
ing this last election."

quartered

become a

very hard
■tand it at all
is

Slit·

Kdward Falanlo τ». Htlalre Breton et
ThoniM Falanlo Trustee.
And now on sujcxeetlon to tbe Court that
tbe
Illlalre Rreton.
principal De fendent et tbe
time of tbe Mrvlce of the writ, waa not an Inhabitant of thU atate, and had no tenant, ajrent
or Attorney within the name: that bla fowl) or
eatate have been attached In thU action, and
that h« baa hail no notice of anld »ult and attachment.
It i«ori>rrri>. That notice of tbe pendency
of thU unit be given to the .aid Défendent, t»y
publishing an attested cop ν of thl« onler, to
icrther wltn an alxtract of the Plaintiff*· Writ,
three week* fucce«»lvely In the Oiford l»ewo
crat a newspaper printed at Pari· In Mid County
of ο*furl, the la» I publication to be not le··
than thirty day· before the next term of Mi l
Court, to be holden at Pari·, In ami for aald
County.on the dr»t Tuesday of May A. D. 1«"7,
that Mid !>efendant may then and there appear
and amwer to μΙ·Ι oult. If he «hall «ee canne.
Attest -CHARLES Γ WHITMAN,Clerk.

hud taken u horse and buggy and spent
VARIED
four days in visiting all tbo towns in
the county striving to get it changed
In Snow's Village, V. II., March 10, Mr. Prank
iuto smaller bills, but had beeu uuat'.e K. Roger* of BruwnfleM and Ml** llattle M
Soi ton of Porter.
to do so, and finally was obliged to send
In Norway. March, (trial Honncy and Mary
it to Richmond. Then· were senator· Clark. I* th of Parts.

establish

shown in

NORWAY ME.,

Seymour W. Brook», a son.
in Oxford, March 17, to the wife of Will May
berry, a *on.
In BuckflrHI, March 24, to the wife of Artiiur
a rich agri< ultural country, by some 8. Hall, a daughter
In South l'art». Marrh $*, to the wife of W. R
happy accident a foO bunk bill had Henry, a daughter.
come down into the county, and that he

told

before you

Nobby UprlBg

line of

showing the best
Norway.

over

Norway Clothing House,

most disorganized. One gentltman told
me that in his county, which was quite

who

look them

j. w. swan & CO.,

Or MAINE.

J URAL.

to

All Uo+4· Sold far Cash after Ihl· Date.

ITATB
LEMI'EL CROOKEK, late of Oxford, dereaaed. Win and petition for probate thereof
preeented by tieorge Haien, the executor therein named.
county, or oxford, as.
MARSHALL WALKER, late of Fryehurg.
deceaeed. Petition for allowance out of personal
property preeented by Mary K. Walker, widow.

are

Remember Cash

A. W. WALKER,
80. Pari·.

oaoae :

It will pay you

Have arrived.

at tbe Storehouse on
M. Corn Shop. Alio
the famous Brooklyn Bridge and Portland Cement, in fact everything for a

stantly on band
siding near Β. Λ

Sq.,

do both with

us.

SO. PARIS, MAINE.

OtilMrwi Oiyfcr Pltdwrt 0—terta.

W.J.WHEELER,

mom

•rasr^s^asrsissisr
Mala·.
Oxford

Organs,

Piano Stools,

In (ash-

««yuet^ tlM|t
Jf®*

wj· TjjJfJ·

MONTH

Books.

Beecham

by

go

pills

10* an»!

pation
book

s

Λ··μ! «1-

aor*

Get the

tlru^ist's

it.

Patents

lor const!

25*.

at your

ΚΠ r wtfc·!*· »rrr to tm· f*®*·· I
Hu ioa m« Hfm— «V. ··· Tw*J

and

οορυμομτ· to

mm) Jinlp<loa au|
An von· wn«iut ·
qou *;» β^-vrtAitt. frM. wh#tb«r an lot—Hoc M
ι«ι·»1*Ν* ('«■nunutimni (trklljr
ClXilMMltlAL I'M·*·» ■«·«*-? r.ifwwi» p«t«ata
W.« Km*· a Wa^binctmi uAc·.
in Amnrk
IMwirt lUro tbrowb Miiaa A Co. Nodft
•ρκιιΐ ootic* m tfc*

«»·*·> &JUMBO buaafc

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

N*otlfollT
Urvmrt rtrrvlttioa at
»o*ntlV· t >unui.
t»rmi UJC
tht;
•1V VI ai'tith*.
«MfinKfl o pto· vul "*
Btx>& u* PATVrrs MDt frv«. AiUrtM
*n»

MUNN A CO..
Ml KraUm. Jfew Vwk.

cake, add

J

W. L Douglas $3 Shoe.
duroN·.
tnJ· -rvrj ϊ>\ over

Λ

fttting

J

w«fr\

αοο.ααο

V. L. Doug Us JiSO. K00 and $5.00
Shoes arc the productions of skilled
workmen, from the bot materul pea
able at these pnees. AJso $2.50 and $2
Shoes for Men. $250. $2 and $1.75 Boy»
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1Îûin-Ki/lef,

L. DOUGLAS. Btxttton. Mas*.
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you wait ?
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J

WâMTm
WW "I* · tW wWhln?
to

oik*

V

fi">
Λ Co.,

«

fewego.

few years **·>. Ι*·«|·1ί<ι a '.ante number
to (sarin* condition.
trev
Patfure·
•upplte·! with never Tallin* water, likewise a
never ralMns well .it the hou«e, which aUo *up
plie» the !>arn.
The uli.linc» con*l»t of a two «tory house »η·Ι
H! lately r< paired an! tlnWhed throughout
Wood «tied and carriage bouse <'lapl*«arde·! and
I connecting w*th tbe barn
Barn Kxti.
tn good repair Th»-n» 1» a large amount of wow!
mn* 1 i:nit»r on the farm, all kind* of which Ûn«l
a rea ir market at South t*ar1· village
H» Κ Y FORKS.
>.>uth l'art·, Maine
«••l out a
r

«h.bosto*

of oM·

AMERS

»

>o« of tbe

"Bay

Will

ne*

ίίφ>

Wharf.

plUti

an<l j aiatia. »kamrr«,
Uramrrv

State"

or

Frankllo Wimrf.
Ronton, M 7 p.

c*ve

Elrrplnt.

"Portland'1

ktate or sa«i*E.

Pi>riiaij<l. an·! la-Ua
a. tally, Sun· lay»

Ο

Through tlrkvl*

.-An be >>Maln*«l M al', ρ ri ne!
ralroal «taH<>a* in Ibv Suit of Malar
pal
•>trwl car» from l alvn I'mwiigvr Sutton run
tu 9Muaer 1« k
J. B. COT LE,
J. Γ LISCOM R.
M μιλ»»·γ.
iifci-rii Agral

rotTUXD,
let. 1886.
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Foreign
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surprise you.]
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makes

make

nice line of Fall

winter

Overcoating*

make from 10

can

tu

styles of worsteds,

Home and

and

sin

extra nice

an

all

I

lars.

Call and

sec

for

to

andj

that l!
20

dol-]

yourself !

H. LANE.

'

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

ibey act Ilk· «agio a tow doaoe will work wo·.
1« apoa tb· Tltal Organ·; otvonftboulng lb·
mifcaUrijI—. roatortng Iko lone-toot ooa·
ptaxion, bringing bock tbo kooa odgo ot appall i·, ud arooalng with tho lull·! of
HaaHfe Uw wkolo fkyrtwl oaorgy od
tbo baaaa tnuoo. Tbeoe aro facta admitted by
tbooaoada, la all olaaaoo ot ooclety, and ono of
tbo boot foanatooo to tbo Sorrou· and Debilitated la tbat ■■lobai*· PHI· bar* UM
Largot Sal· 9t m»f f»l··! Maélstoa
la Uw VcrM.

WITHOUT A RIVAL

Annual Sales

more

6,000,000 Boxai

than

Ko. al Drag Hon* or will bo oeat by U.S.
Agent·. B. r. AM.tW CO., m Caaal «t.. Row
fork, poet p*ld, upon raoNpt of prloo. Soak
(no η poo applicative.

UARVARD COUGH

tablespoonful

I»

1*T. I

Count τ of ujfopl. β».
T>· tbe sheriff of any County tn our «&1Ί State,
or «'ither of bU t'eputie», t.HKKTlx.
Wet ommau-i Y'ou. To attach the goo·!* an-l
t «laie of WUttam
Mdilbney, Commorant at
l*>erïln. In the county of Coo· "a»<l State of New
to
the
talue of one hun<lre<l lollar».
Hatup->btre,
an I
-uiumon
*al<l lefen la&t. If be may be
fourni In your precinct.ι to ap(>ear liefore our
Ju-t!·* of our Supren»e Judicial Court, neat to
ho!<ien at Parts, with.η an<l for eal<l County of
on tbe *e«-on«l Tuea<lay of February, A.
oxforl.
;
; l> 1*'·?. then an-i there to answer unto Alice M.
Mcitllipey, of Kumfonl tn the County of ojfoH,
In a plra of Uljal for Ί1*ο*«.
To the Honorable, the Justice* of tbe Supreme
Ju>tU-la! ( urt nest to t>e hoi.ten at I'ari· within
an l for the county of »»xfor>l on the **-οη·1
ïue*ta> «»f February, IrtC. Alice M Mciili.ney
of Katnfori la tfce county of Oafonl afore<al·!
» >ul«l 111*1 an·! jflee thl» honorable court to be
Informed that «he wai Lawfullr marrie·! to her
hu*i>an>t. W11 Ham Me«ilbaey oatkiMh day of
Autf ust. I·**·. at Malison lu Val-l -tate of Maine,
bv the Kev Α. Κ Parlln. and that they have re
-inee that time In the «tau· of Maine, that
•live «aid Inter marriage »he has always coaductal hertelf towart ber «ail hu«l>and a» a
chaste and affectlona*» wife, but that be. regard
le·· of hi· martta«e covenant» ami obligation·,
ha· been rullty of cruel and abualre treatment
of vour «aid lit*iiaot, that be al*o ha« l<een
guilty of «το*· and confirmed habit· of lntoii· ation. and tliat, l>elng of «ufliclent ability,
and able to labor and ·αροοΠ your Ill>ellant, 6e
ha» r*»-ly. wantonly an·! cruelly refu»e<l an·!
neftierte·! ·ο to do. am: «ne ha» bêen obliged to
•ut>|H>rt ber-elf. thatthev have had born to them
of «at ! rnarriage, one < hUd. Eva. age·! *\x year».
Wherefore, -he pray· right ami justice and
that the '-on· 1» of mai'rinion7 e*t»tiûg l>etween
her and her eai-1 hvaluind may I* dbwoived ac·
> onhn< to the -tatutr» In
»uch case made and
provided, and that tlie cu-t -lv of their «aid
! minor child may be d._>eree<l to ber. your «aid
Ubeiiaut
I>ate·! ν» Kunfonl afore«ald thl· fourth <lay of
IH-*-em !<er, 1ΛΛ
ALICE M MctilBNEY.
and have you there thb W rit, with your doing»
therrln
W tt»>c«-t. J«.»1IN \ PETKItS, t hlef Justice of
our »al I Court at Pari·, the tth lay of December,
In the yea" of our Lord one thousand eight bun
dr«d and ninety six
CHARLES r WHITMAN. Clerk.

'seal

»s

Supreme Judicial Court,

1

I

Ter», Α. I». 1ST
;
\iiee M. Mctitbney, Ul.lt. vs. WillUm Mc
tilbney
AM now It ap|>eartng to the Court that the
FebruarT

sai t Libelee is cot an !nh»bttant of thl· State
an l ha· no tenant, agent or attorney therein,
of thi·
i and that be ha.» no notice of tbe

I

Ubel.

pentleôcy

>t »okdkkki> by thrcoi kt. That the *ald
Libelant notlfv the Libelee of the pendency
thereof by causing an atte*ted copy of thl· Ubel
with thl· <>r<ler of Court thereoo, to be uubtt«be«l

e«»lv.·
]η the >xΤ·>Γ<1 lVmo> rat
newspaper printed ta Part· ia Mid County, the
la»t publication tn be thirty day· at least liefore
the next term of «aid Court, to be bolilen at
Paris. afore«ald, on the flr»t Tueeday of May
I"ST to the end that the «aid Libelee may the·
and there appear at «ah! Court aad show cauae.
If aaν be have why the prayer of «aid Libelant
should not be granted
ATTKirr. CHARLES F. WHITMAN. Clerk.
A true copy of writ and Ubel aad Order of
Court thereon.
Attest. CHARLES F.
WHITMAN, Clerk.
swasry a swasey.
tl're*· week-«ι:··.

;

HO WINTER FOOTWEAR !
OUK STOCK OF BEAVER BOOTS,
BEAVER SLIPPERS, OVERSHOES, GAITERS AC.,
IS COMPLETE.

!

a

A Few Pair· of those Wool
Bool· sod Rubber· left In small CALL
sizes, for $1.40 per pslr.
aa<l examine

H. 0. & 6.1 FM».
OUT PWCC· ON NNK MJUIKCTS.

Attorney for Llbellaat.

gALSAM,

....

lightly

in

a

a

buttered puddiugdelicate brown.

South Paris,

SHURTLEFF'S.

chopped

two and a

fruflicient for two pies. Bake with an
under crust, and lay long narrow strip·
of the paste diamoud-wise over the top.
Bake till the crust is a rich brown.

Potato Cuoyi ette> —One pint of
hot mashed potatoes, one tablespoonful
of butter, half a saltspoonful of white
|»epper, a speck of cayenne, half a teaspoonful of salt, same of celery salt, η
few drops of onion juice, and the yolk of
Mix all together except the
one egg.
egg, and beat until very light. When

teaspoonful
Shape into rolls.

one

of chopped parsley.
Boll each croquette in

lifted crumbs, then in beaten egg, then
agaiu in crumbs. Pry in smoking hot
f»t one minute. Draiu on brown paper
and stick a clove in each croquette.—Mrs.
Lincoln.
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Diagonal:

Ar( r m\\> rd*: 1. Atlanta.
8. Orimenia
noco.
3 Sti atra. I. Genexee. 5. Phoe7. Korioot·.
nix. A Liberia.
No. HA—H (irnlu.su: 1. Fagot 8. AIL
I Γ. 4. Ait S. J.ikcr
No. 3rt.—tiirls" Nam·*—Anagram·: 1.
8
3. Cornelia.
4.
Hhoda.
Cathurine.
ft. Dorothy.
Bertha. 6 A «ne7. Deborah.
Να 37.
Decapitation: Feat, eel.
No. 3S.—Single Acrostic: 1. Lake. Il
A
3. Nest
4. (irais. 5. Fog.
Onion.
7. Laugh. 8. Laughter.
9. Oak.
£11
10. Water.
Longfellow.
Να

—

For morhl'l ron-lltlon* take Bekcham's Pills.
After a dance the young m tn pay? the
fiddler, and the youiig lady settles with
the chiropodist.
Hood's Pills are
cents.

Sometimes

a

purely vegetable.

man

gets

a

25

reputation
has paid all

f>>r being close becnuse he
his debts and hasn't any money left to

get

a

reputation with for being liberal.
ARE YOU

MADE

by Indigestion, Constipation,
r.'izriness, Lots of Appetite, Yellow
Skin?
Shikth's Vitalixer is a positive
cure.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth
Peris.

GREAT

A

GERMAN'S
TION.

PRESCRIP-

Diseased blood, constipation, and kidney. liver and bowel troubles are cared
by' Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff, South Parte.
The Symptoms: the black-browed
struck his hands together fiercely
and curved between his teeth. "The
world owes me a living," he exclaimed.
Tlte pale whiskered man with a pock· t
full of bills looked sadly at the anarchht
"Collections are slow
as he passed by.
with you, too, are they?" he asked.
m tn

NERVES ON BDGE.
i

was

nervous,

tired, Irritable and

Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
well and happy.—Mbs. S. B. Worden.
8old by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parte.

cross.

JEWELL,

.aa.Ma.M4··. Fteta.

Blood
Will

:

\
S

Has helped other· ; try it.

Tell

4

/.

/

is

conct

EVERY member of

*

EVERY family

EVERY village, in
EVERY SUte

rneJ.

i Bloo.i means

35
vpte' u|>
Âi*>:d ftr: :aUo"*.

if1'

Work «eut tu the WMh every

"I saw a very curious thing on the
train going to Chicago the other day,"
said the man with the Burnslde whiskers
"A married
as he relighted his cigar.
couple had the seat opposite to me, and
they rode all day long and never parsed
a word.
I was fully satisfied that they
were mutes, as were also several other
passengers, and great was our astonishment to hear them speak to each other
as they left the train."
"I don't call that a bit curious," said
the man with the pea-green necktie and
a growling voice.
"You don't! How do you account for
It Γ'
"Why, they mere uurrled, you sec!
"Yes."
"Well, th.it accounts for It. I rode
half way to California with my wife
once, and there was only one word
spoken and that by her. She called me a
fool! Your very curious things don't
amount to shucks!"

FOR True Womanhood.

IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES

cr»ti

Beautifully Illustrated.
In substantial cloth binding, $5.00.
In 'J volume*, full gilt, bound in levant
Morocco, $l»>.00.
Every native of the Saco valley

towns, at home

Horse Blankets & Fur Robes
April,

or

abroad, should read

this valu ible work.
gold by the author,

O. T. RIDLON, SB.,
KezAr Kails, York t'ounty,
Maine.

DURING
at

TUCKER'S "AIB,wii<5SC

▲•t'lrcM all

M L'S S ft CU. SSI BaoAbWAT. Mw Y<>ul
OMr«t bureau for «mirlnc pelenu in Ami-rlc·.
y.rrty inunt taken out h γ tu I· brought before
the pu I. lie by a nolle· given free o<charge la Ut·

^wnttfic Jlmfwau

South Pari·.

L*ive«t cfarnlfttln· of any *-ienUflf paper In (he
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No InU-llirent
man »hould l« Without IL
Weekly
year; etJlialx month·. Aitdrro*. m?XNft CO—
VvauaHua, set Ilroedway, New York CUT.

Music ut ShurtlefTe.
P. JONES A SOS,

get

Wool

βΤΓΒΤΕΤΑΗΤ, PB. β.,

prices

a

and

on

a ι

OUR

on

Arti-

and

got lots

can

please you

of

J Planing, Sawing

is

lu H and

we

pricte.

ELY'S CREAM BAT.M I· · petMnnn.
Apply Into the noatrlk. It U qnlekly aheorbed. SO
DnuortoU «* by mail ; «ample· 10c. by mail.
£LY BROTH KKS. M Warm 8u. New York City.

A. B. GEE, MANAGER...

|

Within 10 roda of Depot, 78 roda New Coort

^«•1 ^naa

j

Bonding·.

BERRY'S

AUTHEMERON

RICHARDS, Bef. D.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Maine.

«- After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS
failed try Dr. Richard·.
Examination free at So. β Pleaaant Street.

I

Agency of the Union Mutual Life Inaurance Co.,
South Pari·, Maine.
C. E. Tolmaji, Manager.

THE EXCELSIOR FRAME CO.,

Gold and Silver Picture frame·.
South Pakis, Maine,

J

j

FRANK OAPGOOD, iuccea«or to John Hap
good. Dealer In Fancy Grocerie·, Fruit, Confectionery, Cigar· and Sporting Good·, BrriiEL.

Ç\

MURPHY,

j

•IPBEME JPDICIAL COURT.

ment

J"*"·"·

IVOTICK.
The subscriber· hereby (rive nolle· that they
lave bee· duly appointed executor», of the (ttitt
of LUCY BARNARD, late of riiteld,
■ the County of Oxford, •leceaaed, and flrea
wads aa the law directs. All person· having
leroand» again** the eetate of aald deoeaeed are
leal red to preaent the hum for settlement, and
01 Indebted thereto are reqneetod to make pay

Clerk'· ORoe, Pari·, Me., March 10.1SS7.
No. U. State of Malae, by complaint, τ·. Salome
McQuarry, App't. Search aad SeUore.
I at Jury, verdict not guilty.

9d!%ta!Xefore

Respondent discharged.

I. State of Malae, bjr complaint, va.
Michael Dalton, A ρ pit. Search and SeUure
M. Nol Proa'd on motion of Co- Alt y.
No. IS. State of Maine by compB. va. Arthur N.

■eut

Informality.

ptorw**.
I.CMeh.

JOHN H. KIM BA LL.

Immediately.

Mar. Mth 1887.

DEI. Ρ H IN AC. BOOT.
■MILT C. KNIGHT.

be bontkt
Carriage·, burgle· and bar··
if the Huait Carriage and Ranwn Mte. Co.
< >f KlkharC lad., at one-third laee than dealer·'
|
,

sataasr'""*'

Hangings, Carpets.

Ladlea' tad U«aii' rederwrer.

Paints, Oils, Lime,

Hair

and

Ce»"^·

CALL AND SE Κ ϋβ.

A

▼

MMMU Hi

^asaSs
tertSïïr
m

talheWerU " OtlerBw-ftOfc.

Mar- Iflth 1«7.

OXFOBD COUNTY.

Groceries Dry Goods Paper

;A

MM <- U
cm* «iik M*·
T*t·
•«hrr. «<Λ»ι d tmfrnms nil KO·

The eM, weU-taevn em for (
Cil» Mil flu—ulli· —,tt

Immediately.

Une of

IM«kiu«vUr

_

EG FTABLEij'.'
DIJLMON APY
r
RALSAM

IVOTICK.

Keep* a full

pills

Original M··! Mkly flwlit

BrntU Ift kr4
t***·1
in

CORE

The eut»cril>er hereby triree notice that h* ha*
been «ΙαΙτ appointe I admt*lr*tor of the estate
of tHARL* TTR KIMBALL, late of f»we-l«n.
In the County of Oxford, decerned, ami tfven
All per»on« having
bondaaMhe law direct*
JemamU agaln*t th* estate of »ald deceased are
tame
for reniement. end
to
the
tadred
preaent
ill Indebted thereto sre mjue«tc<l to make pay

SOUTH 1'A1U>. ME

AMMMEwlbk INmn4 BmA

have

dUmlaeod tor
I certify thatΓ the foregoing contain· th· dtoto jntoKtentfag
tof allthoeaeea
dUpoeed of at the

« Market Sq.,

an

«<to.la.Dw.··
An DraggM*. at Ciats.
CVTUI MOI à CO. Pispristais. »ee*w.

Doctor of Refraction,

Hatter and Furrier,
Sign Gold Hat, McGllHcuddy Block.
Lbwiitok, Mb.
Cor. Llabon A A ah Sta.

B. St. BuLATKK,

St.,

Pennyroyal
■

Hale·

J. A. LAMBE,

Termor.ut * Γκα.
$100, niw· paid by
Y. It.
«Uri* h, Alloa, ϋ. il., if «ΙπμκΜ lutu t It.

ϋ

■»·'

E. W. CHANDLER,

•L'CCKMOR r<)

infernal medicine that removes the
therefore w .ll cure any ease of
rhcuniati-m, lumbago or sciatica of any
time standing, in anybody, at any
age.

cent· at

and Job Work.

M ateben Uar>l Wood Flour It·

DEPARTMENT

cau.e,

Katca fJ.OO per day.

«

eerond floor.

good thing*
on

f uj

rt

If In want of an jr kin·! of FlnUti f>>r
OttM· fMkiHH te fov
tier an<l 8blr.*lc* on ban Cheap for »-

our|

Oisigfl's Bdiiimaiit mtr

SOUTH PAB1S, MAINE.

4

good

line of

Cotton

GROCERV

hae

I will furnUb POOR* awl
SUc or Style M reasonable prl.

Also Window Sl Door Frames.

them low.

Carj** room

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,

«TcMitelSr
tteeaaoarffiag

Builders' Finish !

trade in

Norway,

DKALKR U

(Try Sturtevant'a Huiach· Powders.)

j^AMUEL

good

98 Main

No. 3 Odd Felkma Block,
MAINE
SOUTH PARIS,

I

fc[E. W. CHANDLER,

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

Phyalclana' prescription* accurately com pound-

..

to

Wool and you will find

St.

Good I.lvery connecte)!.
Newly furnlebed.

a

We have got

M A INK.

Aaaayed Drag· and Chemical·, Toilet
cle·, etc.
ed.

or 1er*

Only $1.75,

Cash in advaiict.

Now is the time

Dentists,

Â7 I.

We famish "The Oxford Democrat" uni
••Mew York Weekly Tribune" (both papers

to you.

all

H. W. POWERS,

108 Main

unexcelled agricultural department.
scientific and mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrations.
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.
an

CARPET

Music Books, studies, Banjo», M imiolins and Guitar·.

NORWAY,

short stories.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to G«o. W
Tribune Bnilding, New
York Uitv. and a *%rnple
Best,
copy of THE) NBW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will tx» m»u»i

TttUNK

SHEET MUSIC

days

fascinating

news

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

NORWAY, MAINE.

^|EORUK

of the Nation
all important news of the World.
the most reliable market reports.
brilliant and instructive editorials.

all important

One Year For

to

Snow Pciumxo.—Soak one-fourth box
of gelatine in one-fourth cuoful of cold
water until soft, then dissolve It in out
Hood's Siirsaparllla.—Mrs. Kosie Moulcupful of boiling water. Add one cup- ton.
ful of sugar and one-fourth cupful of
When the »ugar is dislemon juice.
True to their colors—Mrs. Casey : "I'll
solved strain into a large bowl and set it
wager you an' Casey had good tolmes
and
in ice water to cool. Stir often
when ye was young fellys together."
beat the whites of three eggs stiff.
Gallagher—"Faith we had, Mrs.
When the gelatine begins to thicken add
Many's the tolme we painted
Casey!
the beaten whites, and be*t all together the
town green."
until nearly stiff enough to drop, then
pour into a mold. Beat the yolks of
Hed nose, weeping eyes and a bad
three eggs with three tablespoonfuls of cough. ITte worst of the combination
sugar, add a pinch of salt and one pint Is the cough. Cure that with Adamson's
of hot milk. Cook in a double boiler till Botanic
Balsam. A few

Kwder,

of the pioneer families.

ROYAL OCTAVO Size, 1M0 pages.

υχ

West Soak ho ko, Maine, Feb. 2s, mj7.
My father has taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for rheum itUm and It has helped
him a gnat deal. My aunt has also
been relieved from the" same disease bv

Cough

every town bordering on the river from
the seathore to the White Mountain*,
with extended genealogies and biogra-

Wholesale Prices

March and

Sr.

Thl* remarknble work embraces the
fruit* of re«earchee carried on Iti the
Saco valley during thepant i't veare, and
covert the settlement and history of

phy

Territory.

FOR Noble Manhood,

Families."

Uj.

or

FOR Education,

"Saco Valley Settlements and
By G. T. KIW.ON',

on

EVERY firm. In

■■

»y* λ.h fit "l. Λ," a* 1 *re
t»e A»d / e'tct btf'"* "

MUCH.

Tribune

KOH

ι>ο<λ! WooJ.

anyway, who tries to

smooth and thick, stirring constantly. will do it. Better not wait. A cough
When the custard is cool flavor with va- grows.
nilla. Turn the snow out Into a glass
There's lots of religion in a beefsteak
di«h and pour the custard around It, or
if you give it to the right man at the
serve It from a pitcher.
time.
Coused Bekk Hash.—Use twice as right
much potato as meat. Chop the meat
Brooklyn. Ν. Y., Dec 19,1890.
Messrs. Ely Brothers :—I have used
very flue and the potato course. Season
with salt and pepper. Put the hash into
Ely's Cream Balm a number of year*
add one tablespoouful of butter h ml And it works like a charm. It ha«
a
spider,
and two or three Ublespoonfols of rich cured me of the most obstinate case ol
milk. Cook slowly for half an hour, cold in the head in less than 48 hourstirring often, let a brown crust form, from the time 1 felt the cold coming on.
fold like an omelet, aud serve very hot. I would not be w ithout it.
Fred'k Fries.
Calikokkia Cookies.—One cupful of Respectfully yours,
*2X3 Hart Street.
molasses, one-half cupful of milk, one
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists.
egg, one-half cupful of butter, one-half
Full size 50 cents. Trial size 10 cents.
of
one
of
chopped
sugar,
cupful
cupful
F.ly Bros.,
raisins, one-half teaspoonful each of We mail it.
50 Warren Street, N\ Y. City.
and nutmeg,
cinnamon
cloves,
ground
Mix in flour
one teaspoonful of soda.
Postal Clerk—This letter is too heavy,
like soft gingerbread and drop in spoonfuls ou buttered tins. Bake quickly.
miss; you want to put another two-cent
stamp on It.
AuiOKi) Cake —One cupful of sugar,
Miss Innocence—But won't that make
one-third cupful of milk, one and oneit heavier still?
of
one-half
01
h*lf cupful
cupful
flour,
butter, one scant teaspoonful of baking
CAN
BE CURED
three
of
whites
the
beaten
eggs. CONSUMPTION
powder,
Beat butter and sugar together, add a by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
little flour, then the milk, the rest of the cough cure la the only known remedy
flour, and lastly the beaten whites, and t*r that terrible disease. Sold by F. A*.
ono-h »lf teaspoonful of almond extract. Shurtleff, South I'aris.
Bake in a loaf in a slow oven for forty
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
Frost w ith a boiled frosting
miuutes.
Pills do not cure Constipation.
They
into which one-half cupful of a bnched
Karl's Clover Root
only aggravate.
chopped almonds has been stirred.
Tea givee perfect regularity of the
Cream Cake.—Beat four eggs very
bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
beat
of
ono
Add
sugar,
light.
cupful
Paris.
well ; add one cupful of flour sifted with
of
one
baking
heaping teaspoonful
A Dead Shot. Algernon (who bat
and one-third cupful of milk. invited
himself down for a day's shootfor
tins
round
ke in two
twenty
"Hallo,
Tom, what are these
ing:)
a
on
turn
out
When
minute·.
done,
tickets tied on the dogs* collars for?1'
w
and
ith
towel. When cold spilt
spread
Keeper : "Well, sir, you see, the squire
Cream.—Boil one pint of milk, add remembers your last day's shootin' and
mixed with cold
one cupful of flour
thought you had beetter know the valmilk, two beaten eggs, one cupful of ley of the dogs beforehand to save future
sugar. Cook three or four minutes; unpleasantness !"
when cool flavor with vanilla and spread
between the split cakes and sprinkle
▲ BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
pulverised sugar over the top. Half of
"My baby had croup tod was saved
this rale* makes enough for one serving.
by Shiloh's Cure," write· Mrs. J. B.
Whipped cream and siloed peaches may Martin of HuotSTllle, Ala. Sold by F.
custard.
of
the
used
Instead
be
A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
Apple Turnovers.—Make rich pasCAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
try, roll it thin, cat it into pieces four
of Saa Diego, Gal., says : "Shiloh's Oatanti
inches square. Place a spoonful
seasoned apple sauce In the oentre of Remedy la the flrst medicine I bave ever
each square, fold two side· to the centre, found that woold do ma any good."
glaze with milk, and hake in a quick Prioe 60c. Sold by F. A. Sbmrttaff,
Sooth Pari·.
oven fifteen to twenty minute·.

Weekly

The New-York

G
ç<x\i health.
f'o>, Β'οικί means Jistast'.
i'un'v vo :r BUx\i an J keep urfl.
"l.F." /ituoofs 'Bit hi s make
>·Λ

Maine.

-

-

expression where health

true

freight car load Into one piece of
baggage!" with which he viciously toppled the trunk over and let it fall with a
smash on the platform.
That night the tlrst thing his wife said

DIDN'T AMOUNT TO

HIXM'k,

■ILMIWÎ8

AT

j»rs,

half cupfuU of
eugar, one-half cupful of water and one
Ublespoonful of flour. ThW amount is

Κ

cuss,

I

!

WHEELER,

W. J.

I.kit-ovkk Potato.—There in sure to u*îJ^>r
-«
»*--j «he wmt' of the mashed potato left from
for
the
Cotton
In
family,
a
abiding
place
Is
there
If
the previous dinner.
cupPut the potato it was discovered that the trunk which
ful make it luto a puff,
to hi» wife,
into a saucepan with the yolk of one egg, Tom had stntshed belonged
and no les· than 42 fruit jtre had l>een
two tables(H»onfuls of cream, half atablePARIS LAUNDRY.
and their content* spilled, while
rpoooful of butter, salt and pepper. broken
which
she
silk
blue
Cotton's
waist,
Mrs.
Mir this constantly over the tire until
34 Piratant Ht.,
Missouri
the potatoes are veiy light and hot. had taken along to make the
Then take from the fire and stir in care- girls feel envious, was nothing less than
WINCHESTER* Clerk,
a sight to behold.—Kansas City Journal. W. H.
fully the well-beaten white of the egg.

slightly cool add the yolk of egg and
mix well. Bub through a sieve aud add

V

Durn the

put a

Send for CnHaloyHie Md Price LM of lhe«e PIum.

required

cranberries,

Να 33.—Word Zigzag:
Κ

l™

I

nating purchasers and connoisseurs.

break down the whipped white#. The
should be moderate at first, and the
heat increased after a time ; usually to him after her kiss of welcome was :
from forty to flftv minutes Is
"Now, Tom, mike the drayman
1 he cue»· must tioi do handle
for baking it.
ray trunk awful careful, for it Is
while
or
moved
baking.
which mamma put
jarred
filled with fruit

oven

Craxhf.rki Pi».—One pint of

THE BEST COUGH CURB
my good· before buy lag yoar
spring miR. 1 have what you are looking for. Is Shiloh's Cure.
A neglected cough te
E. L.
dangerous. Stop It at once with Shiloh's
Cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
Merchant Taller.

ΜμΜΗ,

of the eggs should be added last,
the baking-powder mixed with the flour
added to the yolks, sugar and flavoring.
The mixture should be very light and
spongy, great care being used not to

dish. and bake till

Krjr to the l'unlrr.
No. 81.—Enigmatical Hivers: 1. Wharfe.
4. MiMourl.
8. ΜΙηΙ**1ρρ>.
i. Severn
A Wc.JL.nd,
No. 38.—A Land Pottle: The cut «how»
one «ay In which ho may divide It:

miserable

STATE or MAINE.

——

thin pal ι»-·· | for··;
The pianoe of α firm, whose instruments have been chosen to gr^ce
«fitical
tu.ste m' die rimi·
the
to
on
satisfy
of the world, may beyond all question be relied

"1 should say so," responded Cotton,
weight of flour, with the grated rind and
as he tugged at the trunk and edged In
juice of one lemon to flve eggs.
For mixing tbls cake the beaten whites along where It would slide down on the
and

Hie it

1. Inxld cot*
& Hu«h Clare*.
S. Men rank In flln Jab.
4. Ward no jap Uh hyna.
6 C. Mtrl cent mm.
β L J rodo soph man kard.

|

STATK OF MAIMK.

OXFORD.

■

1rs.

iiMTititur η aiirtrr"· w rit
Writ lated Seyt a\l>*·
Returnable at the
« Mobcr
Term, 1"»«. In a p!ea of the ca«e
A »j.imi>«lt on a pr<>iai«*orv u. u· 'lalel Hub
font \;>ii i'> 1*<>, „·!.«·« (·. Itefenlant to Plain
tiff f>>r the «uni of #.V>. \»n one Tear*· timesame to t>e pal'! #Λ j«er month till paid.
.11 lauinum $Mi
A true « ορτ of opler of Court, with abstract of
the W rtt
Attest —C H V R!. K> F. WIIITM \N. Clerk
>W" ASK Y A SWASBY
Any·, for PUT.

J

of

February Tenu. A

It

Noted I'ropl*.

Auactbiiu

So. 4rt.

Supreme Judicial Court.

—

.I »

ally

WilWtt tlie IVfcn-Tant at the time of the service
of the Writ, wv not an Inhabitant of thi· «tate,
.tn 1 1m tenant, agent or attorney within the
«ante that hi· good» or estate have le*u attach
e-t la till* action, au I that he αν» hail no notice
of -al I »ult an l attachment
It i* < ·κΐ>» uki>. That notice of the pendency
of thi» »ult l<e given to the »al 11 "eTendant. by pub·
Ushlnng au atteste·! copy of this order, together
with an al-tract of the Plaintiff*· Writ, three
week· «uaw^iveW In the Oxford IVmocrat a
>f Ox•mfapw ftiMM at Parla ta ta
ford. la* :a-t :>ul· i« afluii t» l-e ικΊ ieac than thirty
■lav· before the Mat term of «al·! Court, to 1*
hoiden at Pari·, in an<l for «λ>·1 County, on the
Ilr«t Tue··tar of May A
I» 1«T. that said l>e
feasant may ttwu an l th«-re appear and answer
to »ai ! Milt, if he shall «or rati v.
Aiu-.t —CHARLE» F WHITM AN, Clerk.

Suit# *ot up in th« latent Sty W·
λ*·:'. ΠΙΊ.1· .itiii
trim turd, ft ·ϊ».
to *> dullar*.
1 »li«4> carry a nie»;

('Mm·
la

»îal

Hun.

1 I have told you the name thing orer
and over tguln
8
1 Ιιΐ'Γβ fell a large tmmb a Tart! or two
from the «pot v*hen> I wna standing.
8 After whUt. bueiquo Uvamo the fash*
kinable game.
4 I know «he in α j*T*on of rank, for
there Is a niiODft on her carriage.
5. In tbe lu.'11 chapter the character of
Imogen· taM»i>ee entirely from the «tory.
β. I found Krnoot «utptriMd at the unjust treatment he had received
7. He cmrru'* hU new h<-n< rs right roy-

7ach!e Klanhet v« Peter Wtllett
And now on sugg«-«t!on to the t ourt that Peter

μλπι:.

and see
Lane's

Su. 4Λ.

>ΓΝΤΥ «»F OXFORD.*·

—

New fall and winter]
[Scotch Suitings ami English Xoviltiis.
I

25c. and 50c. bottles.

«ALE.
1 ·ίΤ«τ Tor »a> niv faim in l'art··. situated on
•»l>mv Itni'k γ<«»·!,Ί 1 i mlh fr-»ru limn 1 Trunk
lUiiwiy -talion ai< 1 county hull-lintr» it coo
»Ut» of I*»· err*·» of tAD'l
Cut» from 1Λ t>» i' too»
of ha>
ll.w a ν ou Bg tirrkani of 1·»' apple tree»

wwk

ran

That brush and comb bag Is done well.
6
You g« t up (utrly this morning; you
utv a K-tter girl titan usual.
Λ It would bo hotter to go in than to
star out here in the rold.
1 nan find a
7. No, you may stay here.
•mall Job for you.
Κ You mil do that bread up in parcel·.
4.

KAKW ΙΌΗ

town·

Λ

cupboard.

only

South l'ari».
V*-n »η·1

»boui 1 wrtu at
S. Y.

®

y

WINCHESTER.

Η

TaLe
"
none but the genuine
PERRY
Davis." Scl-1 everywhere.
Be^*are of imitations.

£

Confectionery, Tot-aceo aa<t Clirar».
*tve you a tu Dr on Ihv (ira ρ hop hone
with γτγγλ is rent*, worth you 1'uy. You «an
tMar Bu<!. R*n >, DirkrMrt, «iatinf, rtr.
I «*1!

st.,

Internalh or externals.

y
Τ

1 will

it l'lca-ΛΠ

Mechanic. Farmer, Planter,
Sailor, anvl in fact all elites

*

Ι

>

Weak 8tomach

her'

It i* the trusted friend of the

Φ

W. A. FROTHINGHAM Sl Sons.

MUSIC while

A Sure. S:ife» Qnick Cur· for
troubles is

A

W, UM <m'.y th· !«»< « "«it, li .««ι» Calf. French
Patm: Ct 'C French CnaoM.. Wt Kkl. tt
jr*·· .1 *> r>>r**»p»>nJ wrtii pre·· "ftb« tbu·».
If Jcakr can η t »apj·.'» »·»». wrt»

t

·*'

1

UtlUMOttlWipML for·

^ie°(^cago

Diarrhœa,
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

mJjtiÊÊhÊMàtiZa*~

BUCHAS*· PIUA taken MdlnMi
quickly NMon I—II» toooaplM· boaltb.
They pnwnptly wow ubtraaUoaa or tm|»

spreading

Before

one

ι

=

will

It on the speculation as to the precise weight a
of vanilla. cement column of certain dimensions
If the frosting Is too thick, thin it with standing on solid rock will sustain,
When the all objecta In the above illus- milk. Tbls
quantity will Ice two cakes. is a simple mathematical and englneertration ha\e Iwn rightly guessed and the
U
Gelatine Frosting.—Dissolve one
namm—which are of unequal lengthfoundation will cost less
a
In
half
cup- than
Work upon it can be
written one below the other, the final let- Lablespoonful of gelatine
$**>,000.
ful of boiling water, and strain. Thickter* will «pell ι lie name of η famous Amur
commenced the minute Contractor Haren It with powdered sugar and flavor.
loan painter.—St. Nicholas.
ris finishes the removal of the old wreck
that now disfigures the site. 1 he plaus
of
Fr06T!N0.—One
Wai.ni:τ
cupful
So. 49. Square ka<l INsaiosd.
for building and foundations are now
powdered sugar and the white of one
done, some of thedetallsonly
I. Having gaps or a chasm. 2. A wom- •
practically
and
stiff,
until
beaten
very light
gg
& Follower* of art
unfinished at thta writing.
an of a t.rave spirit.
rhen add one cupful of walnuts chopped remaining
5. One who misuses. & To beMr. Cobb, the architect, says that the
4. Stain
Âne.
7. Wildernesses.
new Chicago Tost Office w ill be the most
seech.
3.
3. Λ small Insect.
Fkltti
Fbostwo.—Three scientifically constructed building In the
I. A consonant.
Ttrn
To tnake a borsh sound. 4. A city In Scot- tablespoonfuls of hot milk, Into this stir United Sûtes.
?. confectioner's sugar until the desired
Λ. I-irge. <V A man's n.uur.
land
TRIUMPH OF JUSTICE.
A consonant.
consistency, then add one-half pint of
Station agent Cotton of the Missouri
fine, one teacupfui of
l>eanuts,
chopped
Γ banged Words.
No. 4.1.
•toned raisins chopped and a little citron Pacific at Ottawa has probably been
By changing one letter at a time, ohanffe shredded very fine. This Is excellent thoroughly cured of the habit of tossing
trunks around as though he had a grudge
meat to fish—moat, feat, Hat. fist. fish.
for pound cake.
Change: 1. I'arp to sole. S. Loee to find.
against their ow ners. For several weeks
B<>u.ei> Icing.—One and one-half cup- Mr Cotton's wife had been visiting with
4. Cook to meat
S Une to six.
ful* of sugar, add to this two tablemother in Missouri. She came home
H Id ilea Proverb·.
So. 44.
spoonfuls of water, and let it boil on the the other day without announcing her
It Is waxy or
There are two proverbs hidden in these back of the stove until
coming, and when her husband was jerk«trlngy, then add the whites of two egg·. ing baggage out of the car door on to a
sentence*
1. You are not half a· good as Mary.
depot truck he had no suspicion that any
RECIPES.
8. You havodouea nutnIwrof things thla
of It belonged to his family.
S γοχο ε Cake.—
Old-famiioned
♦•Here Is a heavy one, said the nagmorning.
5 There you are Ι I ν Id you there waa Weigh any number of egg·, take the gage man, as he trundled a big trunk to
of sugar, and half the the door.
•ame wt-ight
one loaf In the

constantly.

BEHR BROS.

=

λ WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

bjd

Reasonable Prices.

CHAMBER OF THE WALDORF HOTEL BY *.

Uwf

<

at

in
This cat shows one of the five pi&noe
to
made
in
finished
gold,
Louis XV. Style,
order for the

-* BRIDAL

Mal·
mm, faUaM «ad SwaUlne «fur bmIi,
■m — PiiiKimWI Ckllia, Vlaaktaea et
Bm», UmotAppettm, »im m ce Btmh. οβΛUwdw» Slotcboa oa tbo Skia, Dtotarbodkloop,
Trtgbtfal Dm··. aad ail Moctoaa ud Trraib·
llaf SoaoaUooo.ao., wboa Iibooo wpWDi aro
oaoood by oonotlpattoa. m atoot οt tbota m.
THK FIIST POM WILL «Vf MUCF M TWMTY
MINUTES. Thloiaao Sctloa. Wnry mSenr la
oaraoetly tnrltad to uy mm Boa βI tbooo PUI·
M bs
will h·
λΛ

».

**

*ί:'·

DKtCRIPTIOK or TB* KOVKL rOUKDATIOM OK WHICH IT WILL *EST.

'3«jnd»tlon

AND

Instruction

λ Wonderful KedieiM

CHICAGO'S HEW POST OFFK51.

The new #4,000,000 Federal aiding
HOW TO COOK ONIONS.
In Chicago will stand on a νπμοΙ
There U no more healthful segeUble
pointe Instead of reatlng on »
H» ML-AHOMUnl Fwaala*.
frown than the onion. 1U Tiituet are
extending etenly along the entire wall
number·
by
1. ΚχμτβΜ Um following
many, and It la to be regretted that, be- lln·. The weight of the huge structure
of
tbn:
«aeb
to
cause of Ita
phdog four I'· npnml
nnpleaaant odor, It la usually will be to
'it
reserved for rainy daya when callers are
l, β, 8, ft
cement column» 3i
4&
reImtc
and
45
from
4fi
a Subtract
not expected.
column· going down to bed rock<iiie«
The offensive odor of the breath from
maining.
below the surface of the
eating onions may be somewhat lessened the plan adopted In modern bridge buildSo. M-IMoftaiL
If, when they are boiled, the first water
the most advanced
Transpose the word· printed In small Is turned off, and milk Is added to a log and represents
In that field of construction.
«
will
then
progress
Initial*
tbelr
ami
spell
eapltal·,
second water.
The modo of excavating for the fouow
fanion» otunt In history.
Onions Boiled in Milk.—Peel half a tlon la very lotereatlng and nlmpllcltj
waa
Bin
confusion
where
Year· mo la a land
or more small onions, and put lUelf.
dozen
A section of a wrought Iron tube
And calamity dirk threatened every man'«life.
luto a stew-pan broad enough to of the dealred diameter Is set
Vita di maeocn»·* ruled, and they tore off lb· tbem
one
on
the
hold them without laying
crown
ground on It· rim and as the earth withwater, in the circle la removed the tube sinks.
Proa the brow of their king, and Ma rights other. Cover with salted hot
or
hours
for
two
woald acit own ;
simmer
and let them
When the top of the first section settles
Sought hia rack to deatroy and blot oat for all longer until they are soft. Drain, and down to the level of the earths's surface
tinte.
milk
of
half
a
over
tbem
plot
a second section ta placed above it and
pour
And the ΚΛΒΤΗ «tond aghast at the horrible
thickened with one teaspoonful of flour the dialing process Is continued. One
crime.
butter.
of
in
two teaspoonfuls
section after another dl»*PP«*re and
Tbnnth th< y called themselves "brethren. no cooked
without the
life lh.gr held tiKAH.
Escallops» Onions.—Place a layer rock Is eventually reached
drew
of
terror
wild
thU
reign
Bat th end of
disturbance to the surrounding
of cold boiled onions, cut up line, then s slightest
RBAR.
material occurring. There Is no setlayer of bread-crumbs, another layer of
The nat .oiw an« thi* fair counry to lure,
tling of neighboring foundations, no
And the ni"n»t«r* uv bow where no law* they onion», and a final layer of crumbs ; seano alarm or disquiet of
can brave.
son each layer with aalt, butter and pep- tottering walls,
Is comThen thf law could In qaiet dial JnstW per. Over this turn a white sauce, and any sort. When the excavation
pleted there Is a clean Iron-walled hole
again,
bake in the oven to a delicate brown.
in
Into which the cement Is poured and
An«l none, for mirrw, nrwl to nt*B now
rain.
Fried Unions —P^el, and cut In floe subjected to the n*ceaearv
P™*?™·
The gr< at wounded ΚΤΛΤΒ ri*· s as from the slices around the onions. Put the slice* When the Iron tube ta tilled the job Is
dt-ad.
into η ρ·»u with some butter and beef flntahed, the Iron
being
her
fair
bead.
No Inngvr i.ir bin «lin/, sh«· llfta
Cook slowly at first, or they to remain. The casing
columns which will
And fr m k* .· ιλτ; «talion to empire «!<>th rise. drippings.
* ill burn before
they brown. Serve on constitute the foundation for the Chicago
To hold h. r of x place 'n· at h her bright, ranny
broiled steak or fried liver.
skie*.
building will vary In diameter from 12
to 15 feet. Through the wear and tear
Creamed Onions.—Place the onion·,
No. 41. Pictorial Final Acroetie.
will aupport all the weight
«ith the skins on, In the hot ashes of an of ages they
that they will be c tiled upon to bear.
open wood tire. l.«t them remain half
By thta plan It will not be necessary
an hour for email onions, and longer for
down to bedrock or tu
Itrroove the skins, and to drive piling
the larger ones.
method# for making
These are resort to any of the
season with salt and butter.
broad base» for foundation* to rest upon,
delicious.
no familiar to Chicago builders of lofty
blocks.
edifices and heavy business
FROSTING FOR CAK£.
Chocolate Frosting.—One-half cake The element of uncertainty will be enof Baker's cooking chocolate, one-half tirely eliminated. Cement columns have
cupful of granulated sugar, three-quar- been tried In the construction of all the
ters of a cupful of sweet milk, one table- great Iron and steel bridge* built In respoouful of butter and a little salt. Boil cent years and found to be wholly satisthis from ten to twenty minutes, stirring factory. There Is no guess work. no

BKrtUSVrWAraiCS

Covers

P—out», farts.

Oounn,

(xrôtf
m*

South Paris.

Pianos and

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

I

MM

Telephone

PABKBK'

Two Parait far Sale.

My borne farm of 75 acre· of land, tD la Ullage
nd the mt In wood and venture. One of the
h* parture· ta Parte.
Uood fair bulbllon.
allh good cellar· nnder both. A youn* orchani
►MOu apple tree·. » pear tree·, cnlttrabd strawterrteaaad
wrrteaand nupberriea, «râpe· aad plum·, mo
ipple done aet four year· a«o bore come laM
rear, aad the orchard
chant bora the
toe odd year.
year.
inu
i«o
akee of toe, « Inrbee Mnare, 15 Inchc·
thick, all
Maple orchani. Place cut4 from») to
fttona of hay; have cut two
crop· on ·1χ
era· for two yean.
Plowing bomIt done for
*xt year.
Can mow all
witha
*** **»>
tta
'·
Ball
dlMrlct.
Or will aril the A. T. ΡΛΛ*1
Maxim place of 100 acne 1
rfth a let oV wood and timber.
r. M. PBXLBT,
Bo* M·,
Sooth Parte, Maine.

jacked.

Ιϋ"
Viîin· ^

carload of <JA&a>ta H.»r*« rvoHwl e*1·
1000 to 1«jo il··., #Τύ t<> fl<»' buy# » Ρ""1
•ne.
A food aeaortment of harne-», hea») Ie4*
lArne** a
«perlait/. Lowest
A

reek.

Catalâle

toim™

51 J.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Aabara. Hal·'.

Far· for Hale.

Mjr farm (the Nathan Lha*e farm three
rem South Had» on the BnckfleM r»a.t.
"
era all connecte·!, and In jço«rl rrp«ir
Douce and bain cellar.
Will <*H -**k
tool·
with
»rn»ln*
the farm
Work horae for eale, η r«ar* old, weW* »™η
*», novX worker.

UKORuK M
South Part·, March IS, I*vT

fSn,

«roncK.

_

POSITION WANTED.

.*?Pjpyy* W—ιad by yonac man.
tow wort In South Parte or
Norway preferred.

KLDfcB·
.,

__

^
Dotlretbat «te··
the «**·»«
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